
PREMIER MAY MAKE HISTORY TODAY: 
FRENCH CONTINUE THEIR BIG DRIVE

THE WORLD AWAITS » QUICK IESP0NSE ENTENTE HUES HMSÜ 
LLOYD GEORGE’SWORD TO ML TOO MR TRICK

ÜR6ERTLT NEEDED II TRUCE PEAGE- NOIE OF TEUTONSPremier Will Reply to Germariy at 4 p. m., Greenwich 
Time, Today, in House of Commons -- Address 
Expected to Be Most Memorable Since That of 
Viscount Grey Delivered Before War.

FRENCH ARMY HAS REGAINED THE ENTIRE OC- 

) CUPANCY OF CHAMBRETTE FARM, NORTH- 
EAST OF VERDUN —MORE THAN 11,000 GER
MAN PRISONERS AND 115 CANNON AND 107 
MACHINE GUNS TAKEN.

Ambassador Page of United States Makes De
livery to Lord Robert Cecil—Note Will Be 
Considered by British Cabinet.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane, General Manager Guteliu» and Others 
Arrange to Ship Rails and Other Equipment Sufficient 
Material to Load One Steamer on Way—Non-Govern
ment Roads Assisting.

PREMIER DAVID LLOYD GEORGE WILL
SOMETHING TO SAY IN THE HOUSE OF COM
MONS TODAY—IT WILL BE A WEEK PROBABLY 
BEFORE DEFINITE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
IS MADE.

HAVE

MR. STANFIELD 
RESIGNS SEAT 

IN PARLIAMENT

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 18—The imperial gov

ernment has asked the Dominion to 
help solve the difficulties of the 
French railway situation, both in the 
relief of port congestion and the 
movement of guns and munitions be
hind tihe lines. The transportation 
facilities in France have been inade
quate to permit the Allies to take full 
advantage of the material and sup
plies available, and it is felt that the 
war could be considerably shortened 
and thousands of lives saved if suffic
ient additional railway facilities could 
be provided promptly.

other railways. Mr. E. J. Chamber- 
lain, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, happened to be in Washing
ton and was able to meet the minister 
in New York on Sunday. In the mean
time Mr. Cochrane had been in con
sultation with Mr. A. H. Smith, presi
dent of the New York Central, and 
chairman of the commission whidh: is 
investigating the Canadian railways 
situation, and as a result Mr. Coch-

I

London, Dec. 18.—The peace note of the Central Powers 
ed to the British government today by United

was hand- 
States Anfbassador 

Page, who called at the foreign office early in the day. In the absence 
of A. J. Balfour, the foreign secretary, he presented the note 
Robert Cecil, under secretary for foreign affairs.

There were no formalities in connection with thç presentation of 
the P«ac® proposals by Mr. Page. The ambassador 
bile from the embassy and was received in the foreign secretary's office 
by Lord Robert Cecil, who was acting for the foreign minister, Mr. Bal
four having just started on a three weeks’ vacation.

The British Prime Minister will reply Tuesday after
noon in the House of Commons to the German peace note, 
which has been transmitted by the American ambassadors to 
the British and French foreign offices, and will also outline 
the policy of the new government, a pronouncement which 
will have a far-reaching effect on the world

French troops have regained the entire occupancy of 
the Chambrettes Farm, northeast of Verdun, and about the 
centre of their advance of last week. The prisoners taken in 
the latest French thrust on the Verdup front now total more 
than I 1,000, in addition to 1 I 5 cannon and 107 machine 
guns captured or destroyed. Paris reports the repulse of 
^everal German offensive attempts in the Somme region.

Unofficial estimates made in Berlin place the losses of 
the French army to date at 3,800,000 men, and the British 
losses at l ,300,000. The Anglo-French losses on the So 
to the end of November are estimated at 800,000, the Brit
ish share being 550,00. The German losses on the Somme 
are declared by the Germans to have been less than 500,000.

In Roumanla.

Chief Conservative Whip Fol
lows Action of His Brother 
in Protesting Against Cer
tain Railway Appointments

went in an automo-

war. No Comment Made.
The note was enclosed In a large 

white envelope. It was handed by Am
bassador Page to Lord Robert with
out any comment and the recipient 
made no reference to the question of 
peace, simply thanking Mr. Page for 
the transmission of the message from 
the Central Powers.

The two diplomats spent a short 
time In conversation, but as one said:

“We talked about everything but the Is 
, wrmtehVa of the envel*^ The riRSf * 

will be considered by the British cab
inet, It being received too late today 
to enable the council to> be called.

Will Take a Week.
The next step after the meeting of 

the cabinet will be to get into com
munication with the Allies of Great 
Britain so that joint action may be 
taken. This is expected to take at 
least a week. It has been ascertained 
that the note contains no terms and 
the impression prevails in official cir
cles that until these are disclosed a 
conference is impossible.

The presentation of the German 
note to the Entente Allied govern
ments has now practically been ac
complished.

While the British foreign office was 
receiving the document from Ambas
sador Page similar delivery was tak
ing place in Paris. The Swiss minis
ter fit Rome has presented the note 
of the Central Powers to Italy with
out comment, and through the same 
channel the message was presented to 
Belgium and Portugal, also without 
comment. The Netherlands minister 
tendered the peace proposals to Ser
bia in behalf of Bulgaria.

No Specific Terms.

tinue to be Indications that Germany 
is seeking a conference. This has led 
to a careful scrutiny of the last prece
dent, that of the conference preceding 
the peace congress at the close of the 
Crimean war. A preliminary confer
ence was held at Vienna in 1854, and 
proved abortive, but when the peace 
congress, which finally settled the 
terms, was held at Paris a year later 
the discussions at the couference serv
ed largely as a basis of settlement.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 18—John Stanfield, M. 

P„ chief whip of the federal Conser
vative party, has resigned his seat 
He has done so as a protest against 
tihe administration of the government 
railways in Nova Scotia by Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, the minister. At a general 
meeting of the Conservative Associa
tion of Colchester county, held at 
Truro, he handed his resignation to 
the chairman, after his brother, Frank 
Stanfield, M. L. A., had- resigned his 
seat on similar grounds.

Forwarded To Speaker.
John Stanfield In (handing his resig

nation to the chairman asked that the 
executive forward it to Speaker Sevig- 
ny at Ottawa “in order that there be 
ho misunderstanding."

Frank Stanfield had said that he 
resigned his seat in the legislature as 
a protest against the unsatisfactory 
way Dominion matters were conduct
ed, especially in respect to the Cana* 
dlan Government Railways. His chief 
reason for rerigping was as a protest 
against tihe way Maritime Province 
men, capable employes of the road,

Trackage Wanted.
The British government is doing 

what It can to supply the deficiency 
from England, and Canada was asked 
whether there was any possibility of 
securing rails and otlher track mate
rial from the Dominion to meet what 
is regarded by the British Minister of 
War as a vital need and suggesting 
that "if no other solution were possible 
certain already existing trackage 
might be taken upland sent forward. 
The call on the Dominion is for from 
1,200 to 1,600 miles of railway track- BRITISH STILL 

ACTIVE NEAR 
KUT-EL-AMARA

HON. FRANK COCHRANE.age.
This information was received1 in 

Ottawa Thursday afternoon, and the 
Canadian steel situation was immedi
ately canvassed. It became apparent 
that the munitions works with which 
the Canadian mills are at present en
gaged. precluded’ any possibility of 
early delivery of rails, tie plates, 
bolts, etc., from those quarters, and 
It was evident that the situation could 
be properly and promptly met only 
by the taking up of Canadian track.

rane decided that the first request to 
be made of the privately owned Cana
dian roads would be the taking up of 
the 220 miles of duplicate mileage in 
the mountain section between Edmon
ton and the coast. For this distance 
the Canadian Northern Railway and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific parallel each 
other. Sir Henry Drayton, chairman 
of the Dominion railway commission, 
has approved of this. Hon. Dr. Reid 
left for Ottawa Saturday night to fol
low the matter there and has recom
mended to council the granting to the 
Minister of Railways of power to 
order up existing rails and material 
whenever the investigating railway 
commission and the Dominion railway 
board may agree as to the practica
bility.

There are divisional points on the 
Transcontinental where yardage has 
been provided which cannot possibly 
be utilized for many years to come 
and a considerable mileage of rails 
and material can be spared from most 
of these divisional points. Further, 
wherever a siding anywhere on gov
ernment railways is not urgently re
quired it will be taken up. The same 
practice will be followed on Canadian 
government railways branch lines, 
and there is also a lot of material in 
connection with the Hudson railway 
construction which will be available 
if necessary.

As already stated the first twenty 
mile section sufficient to load one 
steamer is on the way, and other ma
terial will be forwarded as promptly 
as British bottoms can take care of 
it at the seaboard. It is expeçt 
at least one thousand miles/of com
plete roadway will be supplied by 
Canada, and in order to facilitate the 
taking up of rails all local labor avail
able will be used, but wihere this is 
not sufficient, troops will be employ
ed to rush the work through.

mme

note, but will also outline the whole 
In the region of Buzeu, Berlin states, ^°licy the new national government, 

the soldiers of Field Marshal Von Mac- trend of which “ay be roughly an
ticipated from the fact that thekensen have (been successful in, minor 

engagements. Peirograd asserts that “ „ ,try J®. avowedly In Power for the 
in the region of the Fillipechtl railroad , ”lte object “of carrying on the war

with all the vigor the nattfcn 
mand to a successful end.”

Gutelius Consulted.
It so happened that the Minister of 

Railways, Honorable Frank Cochrane, 
was unavoidably absent in New York 
and could not return at once, so on 
Friday afternoon Mr. Graham A. Bell, 
financial comptroller of the depart
ment, left for New York with tihe 
necessary documents to place the 
matter fully before the minister, and 
at New York Mr. Cochrane was able 
to consult with Ills colleague, Honor
able Dr. Reid', who as acting Minister 
of Railways at various times, is also 
closely in touch with the Canadian 
railway situation. Mr. Bell reached 
New York early Saturday morning, 
and before ten o’clock a telegram to 
the department was on the wire 
directing that Mr. Gutelius, general 
manager of government railways, be 
instructed to arrange immediately to 
take up 300 miles of government rail
way sidings, and to also supply what
ever track material was immediately 
available. With: these instructions 
Mr. Gutelius, who had been called to 
Ottawa, left for Montreal on Satur
day afternoon and has already under 
movement to the seaboard sufficient 
track material, including raifs, tie 
plates, bolts, spikes and ties to equip 

complete section of twenty miles 
of railway including sidings. To en
able the general manager to do this 
the Canadian 
through Mr. D. B. Hanna, very gen
erously came to .his support with ten 
miles of spike material.

Other Roads Aid.
With the 300 miles from Canadian 

Government Railways as a start, Mr. 
Codhrane at once got busy with the

Positions Have Been Improv
ed, Although No Resump
tion of Offensive Operations

station, east of Buzeu, hostile attacks 
were arrested.

The Babadagh-Pecineaga line, about 
40 miles north of the Tchemavoda- 
Constanza railway, has been crossed 
by the Teutonic troops, who have now 
retaken virtually all the ground they 
held during their previous advance in 
Northern Dobrudja. The advance in 
Dobrudja brings fhe forces of the Cen
tral Powers near the important rail
road and storage centres of Ibralla 
and, Galatz.

can com-

Balfour on Vacation.
Today’s news from government cir* 

cles included the announcement of the 
departure of Mr. Balfour, the 
tary for foreign affairs, 
weeks’ vacation.

Although this comes at 
portant juncture ,the organization of 
the foreign office permits affairs to 
proceed uninterruptedly under the di
rection of Lord Robert Cecil and Baron 
Hardlnge, tihe under-secretary, while 
the larger questions of general -policy 
doubtless will receive the attention of 
the war cabinet, over which the Prime 
Minister presides, Lourde Curzon and 
Milner also being members with wide 
diplomatic experience.

It is recalled that Mr. Balfour’s de
signation as foreign minister met with 
severe criticism from the Northcliffe 
press, and Lord Northcliffe, himself, 
urged Mr. Lloyd George to follow the 
precedent icf Lord Salisbury In direct
ing foreign affairs, as well as assuming 
the premiership. While Mr. Balfour’s 
absence Is said to be due to indisposi
tion following illness, and there Is no 
suggestion of its being prolonged be- 
yond three weeks, yet it has the effect 
of leaving the shaping of the larger 
Policies regarding the German note 
and other foreign Issues largely In 
the hands of the premier.

«fils
Made.secre- 

for three

an im- Lonidon, Dec. 18.—The British forces 
on the Tigris front have improved 
their positions in the last two - day-?, 
although no resumption of offensive 
operations on a considerable scale is 
indicated in today’s official report on 
these operations.

'The gains made below Kut-el-Amara 
iljcist week were achieved with compar
atively small lessee, the statement 
says.

“During Saturday and Sunday Gen. 
Maude extended his hold over the Hai 
river, and consolidated the line to 
Magasis-KaM-Hajl-Faham. while the en
emy’» .positiouM were bombarded -with 
good results,’’ file announcement says.

Cavalry reconnaissances during the 
day disclosed the fact that the Turks 
•were constructing a new poetitkxn on 
tile /bridge west of Sbutran bend of the 
Tigris, some six to eight miles west of 
Kut-el-Amara. 
of Arabs have been driven off by shell

m
Russians Gain.

On the western Moldavian frontier 
i the Russians have taken twp ridges 
xof heights, according . to Petrograd. 
pne ridge was in the Uzul Valley and 
the other east of Glasputte, where 
more than 200 prisoners were captur-

k_*
Prior to receipt of the note by the 

British foreign office the deliveries to 
Italy, Belgium and other countries had 
"tiermitted exchanges concerning the 
exact official contents, which proved 
to be substantially the same as given 
in the speech made in the Reichstag 
by Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg 
and without containing any specific in
dication icf terms.

It Is also being observed in official 
circles that the note was uniformly 
presented without 
taken to indicate th 
ed the communication so that the neu
tral intermediaries would act only as 
forwarding agents, at least at the out-

ed. \Except I for the repulse <cf Russian 
attacks by the Austro-Germans near 
!Lutsk in Volhynia and near Zboroff, 
in Galicia, there has been little activi
ty KXn the other battle fronts.

Berlin announces that a French bat
tleship of the Patrie class was damag
ed heavily by a torpedo from a Ger
man submarine in the Mediterranean 
Sea on December 12 and that on the 
previous day a French transport, car
rying 1,000 soldiers, was torpedoed 
southwest of Sicily. The French ad
miralty denies the loss of a French 
warship cf the Patrie class.

Seventeen American muleteers were 
killed on December 14 when the -Bri
tish house transport Russia was sunk 
by a submarine in the Mediterranean 
Sea, according to an announcement by 
the British admiralty. Eleven members 
of the crew also lost their lives. The 
Russia is declared to have been emp
ty Ft the time she was sunk.
„ _ Premier Lloyd George.

mmm;1
k..v.

ed that mment. This is 
Germany fram-1JOHN STANFIELD, M. P.

were being used in the matter of pro
motion. He said he had found that 
it was impossible to obtain fair play 
for these men. He said, he absolutely 
refused to accept the explanation of 
the management that capable men 
cob Id not be found among the 
Ployes to fill Important positions.

In Hands of Party.
John Stanfield in resigning explain

ed that that was the most explicit 
way for him to place himself in the 
hands of the party.

The èhlef whip’s letter of resigna
tion reads:

Several large parties

Northern Railway,
The total losses to date are inconrairt- ” 

enable, a large proportion of -the 
-wounds being sJilght.

Lloyd George Speaks Today.
Premier Lloyd George’s speech in 

the House of Commons Tuesday Is ex
pected to show the general attitude of 
the British government. Thereafter ex
changes between the Entente Allies 
will determine the nature of the joint 
reply, but informal conferences al
ready have prepared much of the 
ground.

It is understood the assertion made 
in the German note that the war was 
forced upon Germany will not be per
mitted to go unchallenged, and that 
as a matter of historical record Ger
many’s part in the events leading to 
the war will be clearly shown. What 
Is termed by British officials as Ger
many’s methods of conducting war 
against a civilian population, women 
and children, particularly In the recent 
Belgian deportations, also Is likely to 
be pointed out. According to the lat
est advices reaching the Entente Al
lied governments the number of Bel
gians deported has reached 120,000.

CANADIAN TROOPS 
AT HALIFAX

PRESENEAEiON 
OF COLORS TO 

POPULAR 1041»

I

for some years before that. He re
deemed Colchester from the Liberals 
and for some tint 
servative from Nova Scotia in parlia-

Hallfax, Dec. 18—The steamer 
Northland, which arrived here tonight 
from Liverpool, brought among other 
passengers, twenty-three officers and 
183 other ranks, of Canadian troops, 
some on leave and others wounded.

e was the only Con-Dec. 14 th, 1916.
To the Hon. Speaker of the House of 

Commons, Ottawa:
Dear Sir,—I hereby tender my res

ignation as representative of the elec
torate of Colchester county.

Yours truly,

V lHUdoo, Dec. 18.—The speech cf Pre
mier/ Lloyd George In the House of 
Commons tomorrow is looked forward 
to by the press and public as the most 
Important utterance of the kind since 
the memorable speeches In which Vis
count Grey discussed whether Great 
Britain would come into the war. Mr. 
Lloyd George has recovered from his 
Indisposition, and was at work today. 
He will rise to address the Commons 
tomorrow at about four o’clock, and 
will probably speak for an hour and a 
half.

Mr. Stanfield Talks.
Mr. Stanfield arrived In Ottawa to

day and was asked by The Standard 
If he haid anything to say regarding 
hie resignation.

"Only this,” he said, “I will stand no 
more from the Minister of Railways. 
The situation is unbearable. He re
fuses to recognize the rights of tihe 
people of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, and I am finished with -him. 1 
have handed my resignation to the ex
ecutive of the Conservative Associa
tion of Colchester county, and I am 
in their hands. But I may eay 
they are behind me to a man."

London, Dec. 18. (Montreal Gazette 
cable.)—There will be a presentation 
of colors on Christmas Day to the 
104th Battalion of New Brunswick, in 
command of Lieut Col. George W. 
Fowler. M. P., by F. W. Sumner, agent- 
general for the province.

One of Sir George Perfey’s earliest 
decisions as overseas minister (of 
militia was the removal of the Cana 
titan*discharge depot, under Ueut.-Col. 
Paul Hanson, of Montreal, from a lo
cation near Brighton to Buxton, the 
dlscomflorts being so great as to earn 
the title of happy valley.

Ttakio, Dec. IS.—The German
proposals probably will be delivered 
to the Japanese government tomor
row.♦JOHN STANFIELD. 

Witnessed—John Glassey
George L. Fisher.

Commenting on the proposals, the 
newspapers declare that Japan will 
never agree to surrender Kiao Chou. 
In general they express the opinion 
that the peace project, as it has been 
reported in the news despatches, is a 
farcical procedure and will be 
eeptable to the Entente because it is 
tantamount to the abandonment of the 
object for which the Entente Powers 
have waged war.

♦ ANOTHER STORM IS ___
HEADING THIS WAY.

Boistèrous weather for a 
•f day or two is the outlook. A
♦ heavy storm, centred last 

night off Cape Hatteras, is
♦ moving toward Cape Sable, N.
♦ S. High gales and- snows are
♦ indicated by the weather bu-

♦ + + + + + ++ + + +

♦
♦Political Sensation.

Tihe resignation of the chief whip 
has caused' a great political sensation 
at Ottawa. There Is no doubt that 
his resignation has rendered action of 
some kind on the part of the Prime 
Minister necessary. . He has been 
chief whip since 1911 and was a whip

Germany Seeks Conference.
While the note as presented makes 

no reference to a conference there con-
The prime minister’s speech will be 

not only a reply to the German peace that
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POOLING OF SHIPPING OF 
ENTENTE ALLIES PROPOSED

THE DAT OF GERMAN SHIPPING INTERESTS 
ARE ANTICIPATING PEACE

WHIM CLOSES 
ON ST. UMIHENCE1

HAD BAD TIME 
OFF THE COAST

ig.

tSteamer Carib Will Not At

tempt to Leave River — 

Closing Means Increased 

Traffic at St. John.

IBYIS PAST New York Agent» of Hambur g-Aifterican North German 
Lloyds Announce They Are Ready to Resume Busi

ness.

French Deputy Has Novel Plan to Aid Economic Struggle 

Expected After War is Over—Neutral Nations Might 

Be Included.

1

Schooner Runs At 
CastAdrift,Wir< 
Trees Uprooted 
Blocked.

Warden Spencer Reports 
Small Herds ^*een Bat i' 
Not Encouraged. — G me 
Items Rare.

John Harris of Yarmouth in 
City Yesterday After a 
Thrilling Experience—Res
cued from Small B jat by 
Life Saving Crew.

New York, Dep. 18.—Action taken and brokers by-Oelriche and Ooropaoor^ 
gemeraA agents in tbda courotry tor the 
NopUi German Lloyd SMptpdmg Qatn- 
■P-any, a similar annoumcement (was 
made tor similar freight 'between: 
port and Germany.

Quebec, Dec. 18 —Floating ice in the 
St. Lawrence is making the movements 
of ships met only difficult but hazar
dous. It is learned on good authority 
here that the steamer Garth which was 
bound for New York, will not attempt 
to make the voyage, and that the Carlb 
will remain at her present location 
for the winter.

by German shipping interests in evi-Paris, Dec. 18.—Pooling of the ship
ping of the Entente Ailles, to the ex

neutral shipping interests to be pooled 
with her own to help her to compete 

elusion of the flags of all countries un^er lthelr fla*s to those ports, 
now at war with them, is suggested To checkmate this move M. Ancel 
for the econtomlc struggle expected aft- Pfoposns the admission of neutral ship- 
er the war by Georges Ancel, a deputy t0 t*ie Pool of the Entente Allies 
from Havje, and a specialist in such on ‘condition that the neutrals agree 
questions. M. Ancel believes the bene- no* *° enter any combinations with 
fits of pooling, as Illustrated by the shipping interests flying the flag of 
prosperity of shipping combinations any na^on now a* war wlth the En- 
should be taken into consideration in | texite. This arrangement. M. Ancel 
connection with the rebuilding of the i Potots out, w/euld have the double ef- 
French merchant marine, and in con- toct of protecting the interests of neu- 
solidatlng the position which the Al- j lralfl an<l preventing Germany from 
lies have gained through the blockade <>rR®iitetog pools that would enable her

to use neutral flags to escape from the 
restrictive measures to which the Ger-

demt amtioiipeitkm of peace wee rev eta I- 
ed here today, when anamnncemoafi 
came from the local offices of the two 
big German tnans-Attantic lines that 
Instructions had been received to 
make freight contracts tor shipments 
from New York to Germany, "after North <*«*»*“ Lloyd's Shipping Co.

have been interned at New York and 
Boston since the commencement of

A dozen or more mammoth steam
ships of the 1 liimburg-Amedcan and

Special to The Stands
Campobeilo, Dec. 

most violent storms to 
raged' here on Friday 
of Saturday, causing a 
and great damage to 
full amount of which 
ascertained. The scl 
Capt. Matthews, went 
the gale and Is a tots 

Boats Go Ai
No less than twelv 

belonging to the flshen 
son's Beach district, hr 
their moorings, and wl 
been located!, the whei 
majority is still unkno

The yachts Mavis, C 
C. Calder and Edwan 
also drifted ashore, 
moorings and filled but 
without much difficult:

Large trees were bh 
ring the travel In mai 
time, while all comm 
the outside worldl was 
wires being blown dov 
was the worst wttfibf 
years.

On account of the 1 
steamer Grand Man an 
her regular trip here 
and no mail was recel

Bangor, Dec. 18—Time was when 
immense herds of caribou roamed the 
woods of Maine, and like the bison 
of the west were shot by the hundreds. 
They emigrated and rarely has one 
been seen in the state since.

Reports have come at various times 
that they have been seen, and they 
have been the subject of much specu
lation. Everyone would like to see 
them again in Maine but few believe 
they will ever return in any number.

Early in the fall a report came that 
a herd had been seen in the Seven 
Island district by Game Warden Bert 
F. Spencer.

Mr. Spencer kindly answered our
letter in regard to this and we are 
pleased to publish his letter which fol-

John Harris, a lobsterman of Yar
mouth, will not soon forget an exper
ience he had last week in the Bay of 
Fundy. where in an open boat he bat
tled with the waves until rescued by 
the life saving crew of Grand Manan.

He left Yarmouth last Wednesday 
morning intending to go to Petit Pas
sage. As the morning was fine and he 
did not exipect to be away any length 
of time he did not take any covers or 

■ provision with him in the boat. When 
off Tusket the wind changed, and blew 
him out to sea. and the next land he 
saw was Gannett Rock. The men of 
the signal station on the rock saw the 
open boat and telephoned to the life 
saving crew at Grand Manan, and they 
immediately put off to his rescue. They 
reached the boat and took him aboard 
the lifeboat and landed him at Two 

. Island harbor, but the boat had to be 
left behind and was lost. He was tak
en care of by the people on the island 
and yesterday came to the city on the 
Grand Manan. and will leave this 
morn -' for his home in Yarmouth.

resumption of our regular service."
-"We take pleasure in anmoumting," 

sadd the statement fceued (by the Mam- the war- 711666 include the 50,000 ton 
burg-American Line, "that -we are new steamer Vaterhmd, the Amertka, 
open to miafloe freight engagements | KrOTVWtozessln Cecilie. and Cludn- 
from the United States to Hamburg naU' 
tor sliipiment upon the resumption of 
our regular service after the oonolu- 
edoca of peace or such earlier time as 
the obstacles to euoh resumption may 
be removed."

LIEUT.-COL. TIDE 
PfE'iUELLO DEGRADED Herr Ball In, the head of the Ham

burg-American Line, is a personal 
friend of the Kaiser, who Is also a 
heavy stockholder. Undoubtedly the 
announcement of the Gertman lines is 
part of the programme adopted by 
Germany la her desperate attempt to 
bring about peace.

of Germany and Austria.
Possible Discrimination. Montreal. Dec. 18.—With curt mili

tary ceremonial, Lieut.-Col. Tancrede 
Pagnuello, late commanding officer of 
the 206th Battalion, was today strip
ped of his uniform, his rank and dec
orations, and sentenced as a civilian 
to six months at Bordeaux jail.

The finding of the court martial, 
presided over by General Lessard, ap
proved toy the governor general, was 
received by Major General E. W. Wil
son, G. O. C. Pagnuello advised his 
men to desert at Valcartler because 
they were to be sent to Bermuda, and 
gave false evidence at a court of in
quiry at Valcartler.

man flag 1s likely to be subjected in 
As soon as seas are open to her mer I French, British, Italian, Portuguese 

chant fleet to recover shipping, it is j and Russian ports, 
his opinion that Germany expects j M. Ancel considers it inadmissible, 
discrimination against her flag in ports in any case, to tolerate the flags of 
of France and Great Britain, and will the Germanic coalition on equal terms 
endeavor to bring about a union of j in the ports of the Entçnte Powers.

Notices Sent Out.
In a notice sent out to freight agents

MUST OFFER DEPARAT!HIGH FOOD 
RESULTS IN 

BIG STRIKE

FRENCH FOREIGNSeven Islands. Me., Dec. 1, 1916. 
Maine Woods, Phillips, Me.

Dear Sirs:—In reply to yours of Oc
tober 24th in regard to the caribou In 
my district My district takes in 27 
towmsshlps on or near the Canadian 
border. About three months ago a 
man named Fred Estey (wjho works in 
W, J. Noble's lumber camp) and my
self. saw a herd of caribou at the 
mouth of Burnt land brook (on the 
St John river). We counted 25 cari
bou. About two miles below, on the 
river at the mouth of Otter Brook we 
saw a herd of caribou.

I did not put in any time looking 
them up as it was late and I wanted 
to make camp before It got too dark. 
It might have been the same herd we 
saw earlier in the season: I can’t say 
for sure.

Nobody up here bothers them as 
everyone who sees them is interested 
in them and would like to see them 
multiply, although T don't see much 
hope of that as this part of the coun
try is fairly overrun with deer. Wo 
all know the deer drive the caribou

Foxes are plentiful and are very des
tructive as they kill a great 
fawns and partridges, 
never have been a close time put on 
foxes in my opinion.

There are a lot of bear and Canadian I 
lynx in this part of the country but , 
not much else fier fur.

I hope this Is what you wanted to 
get from me and will be clad to tell 
you anything else that I can in regard 
to my part of the country.

Yours very truly,
Bert. F. Spencer.

i
Sir Thomas White at Great Reception in Massey Hall Tells 

How Germany Can Obtain Peace—“We Must Back 
Up Our Heroic Men in the Trenches.”

THE PRINZ FRIEDRICH 
WILHELM SUM OLDSTATEMENT51 CM MERCHANTS 

TO REBUILD
Industries and All Other Busi

ness Throughout Spain Tied 
up—Soldiers Guard Madrid

Toronto, Dec. 18.—“The message | and government of England tor the 
which I should like to give to the peo-| way In which they took care of our 
pie at Canada tonight Is that we must men, both on the Bring line and in FATHER HELD FI 

MURDER DF
London, Doc. 18.—Oopenlhaigen de

spatches state th-ait the German steam
er Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm has strand
ed (bet ween Samaoe Island and North 
era Funen, and that salvage steamers 
are trying to save her. The steamer 
■was ou route to Bremen from Vardo, 
Norway, where she had been shelter
ed since tiie outbreak of the -war, after 
having, according to German reports 
sent out last night, succeeded In run
ning: the gauntlet of British destroy- 
era which were lying in wait ring tor her 
off Bergen, Norway.

Paris Follows up Remarks of 
Viscount Grey as to Bel
gium and Greece.

back those heroic men of ours who j England, 
are fighting for us in the trenches.
We must back them' with reinforce
ments to fill the gaps and strengthen 
the line. We must, back them with 
munltiooe which will save their lives 
and shorten the. war. We must back 
them by tenderly caring for those they 
have left behind. And we must back 
them when they return victorious to 
Canada, which their sacrifices have 
ennobled and their valor will have sav
ed for ourselves and tor our children 
and the generations which are to 
come."

Canadian Hospitals.
The Canadian hospitals In England 

are doing a great work, he said.
left England," said Sir 

Thomas, “they looked forward to no 
early termination of the war. The 
opinion of Sir William Robertson, 
chief of staff, appeared to be that we 
were not more than half way through, 
but never has the national spirit been 
more indomitable. Whether the strog1- 
gle that lies before us Is short or long 
they will see It through.

"All the circumstances surrounding 
the peace proposal were such as to 
create profound suspicion.”

The western front was the decisive 
theatre of the war in Sir Thom 
opinion, and there Germany would 
defeated. Any peace proposals uiu 
come from a thoroughly beaten foe. 

The speaker laid particular They must offer reparation for mon
stress upon the splendid work being strous wrongs, expiation for unspeak

able crimes. They must offer security 
also he paid high tribute to the people for the peace of the future.

Madrid, Dec. 18, via Paris.—The 
twenty-four hour general strike, called 
by the labor organizations as a pro
test against the increased price of 
food, has resulted in a complete tie- 
tip of factories, stores and businesses 
throughout Spain. Quiet prevails every-

All shops, cafes and restaurants in 
Madrid have been closed, 
and civil guards fill the streets, and 
great precautions have been taken 
airainst any disturbances.

Those Wno Lost Their Busi
ness Premis s Are Gradu
ally Getting Into Nrw 
Qu rters.

"When (South Paris, Me., D 
B Bean, of East Watei 
held without bail tor tü 
or the supreme court cl 
Lturder of hie 18 year 
Inez. Dr. Bartlett, me< 
testified that Bean has 
ten statement ackniowl 
had attempted to perf 
operation from which 
bed Instantly died.

Paris. Dec. IS—Taking note of com
parisons which have been made be
tween the invasion of Belgium by the 
Germans and the experiences of 
Greece at the hands of the Entente 
Allies, the French foreign office today 
made a statement to the Associated 
Press in regard! to its point of view. 
Tib© foreign office’s citation of facts 
and construction of the treaties guar
anteeing the neutrality of Belgium 
and the protection of Greece are in 
line with the recent statement of Vis
count Grey. To 
appends the as 
tente Allies have done no more than 
carry out the terms of their engage
ments; that is. tlbat they are fighting 
to defend Belgian neutrality, and to 
protect Greece from exterior and in
terior menaces.

Following the recent disastrous fire 
in St. George things have been pretty 
quiet. After the tire the storekeepers 
burned out spent the following few 
days in endeavoring to secure tem
porary quarters. In this nearly all 
have been successful. T. S. Me Adam, 
who ran a confectionery store and res
taurant. was unable to get a place, 
and has bought from H. V. Dunn the 
lot where A. D. Herron was dota g 
business before the fire. Mr. McAdam 
has already commenced construction 
of an up-to-date building, 22 ft. by 42 
ft. and expects to l>e occupying it 
within a couple of months. George 
Mealing, custom tailor, has also nego
tiated for the purchase of a lot. and 
expects to build at once. Other mer
chants who lost their places of busi
ness are in temporary quarters, and 
srre planning for the rebuilding of the 
burned structures.

Soldiers
The Island of Sarnsoe belongs to 

Denmark, and Is situated In the 
Groat Belt north of the Lstand of 
Funen, between Zeeland amid Jutland.

There should This was the keynote cif a speech 
delivered by Sir Thomas White, min
ister of finance, to an audience that 
crowded Massey Hull tonight The 
occasion marked the return to this 
city, of the finance minister, after tots 
recent trip to England and the battle 
front.

SIR MAX MAY 
BE NOW LORD 

BRUNSWICK

Ladies’ Auxlllar)

The Ladles’ Auxiliary 
held a well attended me 
In their rooms on Unix 
faHowüng officers were 
coming year: Presflder 
McCarthy ; vlce-ipreeldt 
Mullin ; Rec. Sec., Mrs. 
her; Fin. Sec., (Miss M< 
Treas., Mrs. (P. Joyce; : 
Mrs. Harry Atohiinson; 
Wm. Gillen; county 
Joyce Magee. The d 
officers will take (place «

Thank You!
•Rev. Dr. Harrison of Marysville, in 

writing to a friend in the city says:
The Christmas Issue of The Standard 
was the biggest land best issue of any 
newspaper which he has ever seen in 
the Maritime Provinces, and a credit | done by Canadian scldlers abroad, and 
to the staff and the city.

1this the 
iertion'

foreign office 
that the En-

Invaslon of Belgium.
In Invading Belgium, the foreign 

office declares, the Germans violated 
their oath and dishonored their sig
nature to the treaty guaranteeing the 
neutrality of that nation. Iç landing 
troops at Salonikl the Allies, accord
ing to this presentation, not only car
ried out the engagement undertaken 
lu the treaty defining their protection 
of tlhe kingdom of Greece, but re
sponded to the invitation of the Greek 
government to come to its aid.

The various precautions are said to 
have been taken by the Allies "in the 
face of a situation false and danger-

‘ The government at Athens made 
the concessions," the statement con- 
'inues, "but with bad grace, and the 
single aim to gain time."

A band of volunteers was organized, 
-.runs were trained, an ambush was 
orepared., and eventually these volun
teers, led by officers of the regular 
army, fired, without provocation, upon 
our detachments with rifles, machine 
guns and artillery.

"One may now judge If there exists 
any resemblance between Greece and 
Belgium. Belgium could not cause 
uneasiness to Germany, which sol
emnly promised to respect her terri
tory, but she hindered her. Germany 
fell upon her. The Allies have abso
lute treaty rights to intervene in 
Greece, to protect the guarantees of 
t!he constitution and the independence 
of the kingdom. It lp their impera- 

! live duty, moreover, to assure the 
I security of their soldiers, landed up- 
' on the invitation of the government.

They are not repudiating their en- 
i sagements. They are fulfilling them.

They have not attacked. They pro 
j tect it"

CPT. J. B. LAMBKIN 
III CITY YESTERDiY

London, Dec. IS. (Montreal Gazette 
cable.)—Sir Max Ait ken's friends think 
he is glad to leave the House of Com
mons. where, according to the Evening 
Standard, despite his talents he never 
made a place for himself; in fact he 
rarely opened his mouth there.

The press generally comments on 
the meteoric career of the Canadian, 
and his determined will, which enabled 
him to push on wherever he desired.

The Montreal Gazette correspondent 
understands that his latest achieve
ment was to firmly establish friendly 
and harmonious relations between 
Lloyd George and B-cnar Law. For 
some weeks back Sir Max occupied 
the suite next to that of Lloyd George 
at the war office, and in the evenings 
he was usually In the company of 
Bonar Law.

It is likely that the new peer will 
assume the name of Brunswick in hon
or of his native province.

F. XV. Sumner, agent-general of New 
Brunswick, today expressed the opin
ion that Canada might yet utilize Sir 
Max Aitken’s services as high commis
sioner. remarking that the new' peer 
had gained more publicity for the Can
adian army than anyone here.

DIED.
One of the commodious offices on 

the upper floor of the new post office 
building on Prince William street has 
been taken over as the official head
quarters of the director of the National 
Service for New Brunswick. Major L. 
I\ 1>. Tilley. The major moved into 
his new quarters yesterday morning 
and the large amount of work involv
ed in connection with the registration 
uf the man power .cf the province was 
vigorously inaugurated.

Major Tilley told a reporter yester
day afternoon that under the authori
ty of the War Measures Act, 1914, an 
inventory of the man power was auth
orized. The first week .of the new year 
has been set aside as "National Ser
vice Week," and it is hoped to have 
the desired information in the hands 
of the director general. R. B. Bennett, 
K. C . at Ottawa about the middle of 
January next. The assistance of the 
postmasters of the province, the press, 
patriotic societies and other influen
tial sources is being obtained in order 
to make the inventory a complete sue-

Popular Railw y Man is Now 
Chief Tra rporl Officer ioi 
the Military Hospital Com
mission.

JAMIESON—In this cl 
Dec. 17, 1916, after a 
James Jamieson, age

Funeral from his late 
Spring street, Tuesda 
2.30 p. m.

HOLDER—Ait Lun entour 
on Sunday, Dec. 171 
Holder, son of the 
Holder of this city.

REDMORE—In this clt 
at the residence of h 
Brussels street, Mabc 
daughter of Mr. and 
Redmore.

Funeral notice hereaft-
RUSSELL—Suddenly 1 

Monday, December 
beloved wife of Jan 
leaving husband, - 
father, two brothers i 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late 
King street east Wt 
noon. Service at the

I

Captain J. B. Lambkin, chief trans
port officer for the Military Hospital 
Commission, arrived in the city yes
terday and is a guest at the Victoria 
Hotel.

Captain Lambkin is here in connec
tion with the work of the transporta
tion of returned soldiers. There have 
been complaints regarding the man
ner in which the transportation of 
the men has been attended' to. Capt. 
Lambkin will be responsible to the 
Military Hospitals Commission, and 
will supervise the arrival and depar
ture of aM men returning from the 
front at this port and at Halifax, 
where his headquarters will be.

Hospital trains are being fitted up 
for the removal of all “cot cases" 
from the port of arrival to the pa
tient's home.

Ten hospital cars> fitted with all

•z V
An important announcement

made yesterday to the effect that the 
Rt Hon. Sir Robert Borden, Canada's 
distinguished premier, and R. B. Ben
nett. K. C.. director general of Nat ton- 
el Service, would visit St. John early 
In the new year In the Interests of 
the National Service Inventory. It Is 
altogether likely that the premier and 
Mr. Bennett will address a mass meet-

to
n1i fftaAnecessary equipment, will be part of 

the government railway's plans for 
handling these men. One of these 
cars is now fully equipped and will 
be placed in service in a few days. 
The others are being rapidly

d

A;

Jto
structed in the government railway • 
shops, Moncton, under the supervision I 
of Master Car Builder Smart. The I 
Canadian Pacific Railway is also pro- I 
\ iding cars for cot cases, and it is, | 
stated1 that the Grand Trunk Railway j • 
will follow suit

Itng of citizens in order to place be
fore them the great necessity of every
one doing their utiniest to bring the 
present great war to an early termina
tion.

NSLISHDon't forget to use CHAMPION
WINNERCalvert*

frcARSOLIcJ

j Tooth Powder
| to-night—and again I 
• in the morning. •

You will find every reason 
for satisfaction in the way 
this dentifrice does its work. 
Besides polishing the teeth 
•o nicely, it provides alio 
the thorough antiseptic 
cleansing that is needed.

In the selection of Captain Lambkin ; 
for this important position the Mill- 
tary Hospitals Commission has made 
a wise choice. For many years there 
has been no more efficient or popular 
railway officer than J. B. Lambkin, 
and his many friends in this city are 
rejoiced to have -the opportunity of 
welcoming him here. He will return 
to Halifax tonight.

ÏAssaulting a Constable.
Police Constables Colwell and Quin

lan were called Into the ' Ivongshore- 
men’s Hall last evening to assist in 
ejecting two men, Victor and William 
McDonald1, who were creating a dis
turbance there. Once on the sidewalk 
the McDonalds became troublesome 
and were placed under arrest While 
tihe arrest was being made Policeman 
Quinlan states that Ambrose Marr, 
a friend of the others, struck him on 
th,e face. The McDonalds were placed1 
in the Water street lockup and short- 

?■. i ly afterwards Marr was arrested on 
the charge of assaulting Constable 
Quinlan while in the discharge of his 
duty.

London, Dec. 18—Jimmie Wilde, 
1 ilyweiglht champion of England, 

knocked out Frankie Di Melfl, known 
as Young Zulu Kid of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., in the eleventh round of their 
■natch today. By his victory Wilde 
cafflrmed hig right to the title to 
ywelght champion of the world.

FUNERALS

The funeral of Miss Ann McCrea 
took place yesterday morning from her 
laite residence, Rothesay. Services 
were conducted by Rév. D. J. MacPher 
son, end interment was made in Cedar , i 
Hill cemetery.
Ma title's 269th 
he has the prou 7. distinction of nr er 
having met with an accident. He will 
return to Halifax this morning.

I London, Dec. 18.—A warrant has 
been issued at Athens for the arrest 

1 of Eleutherioa Venizeloe, tiro former 
premier, on charges of high treason 
and of libelling the Greek general 
staff In articles published in a news- 

• | paper several mbnths ago, says a Rent
ier despatch from the Greek capital

I
.Veer Dr*c*Ut ulU it—ttc. mtem.

/’V C. CALVERT ft CO.
(<•/ Manchester, England),

349, Dorchester Street West, Montreal.
trip to this .port, nutVeteran Pilot Here.

A visitor to tihe city yesterday was 
Pilot Mackie of Halifax. This la Pilot

e
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Santa Claus Headquarters
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Ye Old Reliable Firm li

84 King Street

Toys, Dolls, Games .0

Books Dolls
As usual, full fine, 

best authors.
DRESSED DOLLS,
JOINTED DOLLS,
KID DOLLS,
CANADIAN PRINCESS, 
CANADIAN KNOCKABOUT.

6EE THEM.
TOYS—As usual, Full Assortment.

V
! *ANNUALS

CHUMS, GIRLS’ OWN,
BOYS’ OWN, CHATTERBOX, 
BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS, 
TESTAMENTS.

t

• 5Leather Goods, Purses, Hand Bags, Etc.
Xmas Cards, Calendars, Etc.

INSPECTION INVITED.

d. McArthur
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DAVIS’
PANAMAS

Cost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars.

yfaoe yotc JmaÆed One ?

Vi-

t BY STORM III BOSTON
City Votes Today on A1 

Absorbing Subject of L - 
cense—Outcome Very Much 
in Doubt.

Schooner Runs Ashore. Boats 
Cast Adrift, Wires GoDown, 
Trees Uprooted and Roads 
Blocked.

Boston, Dec. 18—*Many look for a 
close vote In the elections tomorrow 
on the question of continuing the sale 
of liquor in Boston.

The Boston Real Estate Exchange, 
advocating retention of tlhe existing 
limited license system announces in 
a public statement "that it Is a criti
cal situation" and that "a few thous
and votes may turn the scale.”

The campaign for no license in this 
city of 750,000 persons has been push
ed ,with an energy never previously 
approached.

Special to The Standard.
Campobeilo, Dec. 18—One of the 

most violent storms for a long period 
raged' here on Friday night and part 
of Saturday, causing a snow blockade 
and great damage to shipping the 
full amount of which has not been 
ascertained. The schooner Susan, 
Capt. Matthews, went ashore during 
the gale and is a total wreck.

Boats Go Adrift
No less than twelve power boats 

belonging to the fishermen of the Wil
son’s Beach district, broke adrift from 
their moorings, and while a few have 
been located; the whereabouts of the 
majority is still unknown.

The yachts Mavis, Cockeran, Jessie 
C. Calder and Edward Moss Caldier 
also drifted ashore, dragging their 
moorings and filled but will be floated 
without much difficulty.

Large trees were blown down, bar
ring the travel In many places for a 
time, while all communication with 
the outside world! was shut off by the 

"È wires being blown down. The storm 
* was the worst witfitssed for many 

years.
On account of the heavy gale the 

steamer Grand Man an did not make 
her regular trip here on Saturday 
and no mail was received.

Billy Sunday Figures.
Evangelistic services conducted by 

Rev. William A. Sunday have been 
devoted largely to lectures on temper
ance and his “trail hitters” at many 
meetings have been pledged to vote 
“No." The Massachusetts Anti-Sa
loon League, which has charge of the 
no-license activities, has kept a big 
force of orators, moving! picture exhib
itors and pamphlet distributors at 
work for weeks and brought the cam
paign to an end tonight with a whirl
wind speaking tour of the city.

Those favoring continued license 
have pointed out through the press 
and at public meetings, that Boston 
has been a license cdty for forty-one 
consecutive years, that the annual 
revenue from licenses amounts to ap
proximately 12,000,000 and that 16,000 
persons are employed in tlhe business 
by dealers who pây annual rentals 
amounting to $10,000,000.

Boston voted last year 46,115 yes; 
31,877 no, a majority of 14,238. Regis
tration this year is the largest on 
record; about 120,000 and a much lar
ger vote than last year is expected. 
The narrowest margin ever recorded 
on the liquor question here was in 
1892 when the yes majority was 
11,400.

FITE HELD FOR 
MURDER OF DMIGHTER

(South Paris, Me., Dec. 18.—Albert 
B Bean, <of East Waterford, has been 
held without bail for the Marcn terra 
or the supreme court charged wita the 
Lxurder of hie 18 year old -tauguter. 
Irez. Dr. Bartlett, medical ex-usiner, 
testified that Bean has signed a writ
ten statement acknowledging that he 
liad attempted to perform an illegal 
operation from which his daughter 
bad instantly died.

ACADIA CONCERTT CO.

The Acadia Concert Oo., assisted by 
Mise Blenda Thompson and Walter 
Pldgeon, will give a concert in St. Da
vid’s church hall on Tuesday night at 
8.16 o'clock. This talented party of 
young ladies gave this entertainment 
in WoifviUe where it was a decided 
success, and they have been induced 
to come to SL John and repeat It for 
the benefit of the Red Cross funds. 

The programme is as follows:
Part I.

Piano duet—Hungarian Rhapsodies, 
(Lity), Misses Helen and LtlMan 
Kitchen.

Songs—(a) Knowest Thou Not that 
Fair Land, (Mignon). Thomas; <b) 
Mammy ’s Lullaby, Miss Edith Staples.

One act play—First Aid to the 
Wounded, (Montague), Miss Nita 
Macdonald.

tStong—Oh Lord, Thy Help, (Samp-
JAMIESON—In this city, on Sunday, «ra and Delilah), Miss Blenda Thioanp- 

Dec. 17, 1916, after a lengthy illness, eon.
I James Jamieson, aged 49.

Funeral from his late residence, 93 
Spring street, Tuesday, Dec. 19th, at 
2.30 p. m.

HOLDER—At Lunenburg, Nrnia Scotia, 
on Sunday. Dec. 17th, Leonard G.
Holder, son of the late Robert J.
Holder of this city.

REDMORE—In this city, on 18th inst, 
at the residence of her parents, 200 
Brussels street, Mabel Isabel, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Redmore.

Funeral notice hereafter.
RUSSELL—Suddenly in this city on 

Monday, December 18, Elizabeth-, 
beloved wife of James V. Russell, 
leaving husband, one daughter, 
father, two brothers and five sisters 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 190 
King street east Wednesday after
noon. Service at the house at 2.30.

Ladles’ Auxiliary, A.O.H,
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A.OjH., 

A held a well attended meeting last night 
" in their rooms on Union street The

fallowing officers were elected for the 
coming year: President Mrs. James 
McCarthy ; vice-president (Mrs. John 
Mullin ; Rec. Sec., Mrs. Arthur Gallag
her; Fin. Sec., Miss Margaret Bayne; 
Treas., Mrs. iP. Joyce; Sergt. at Arms, 
Mrs. Hiarry Atohiinson; sentinel, (Mrs. 
Wm. Gillen; county president, (Mrs. 
Joyce Magee. The dnstaMaitkxn of 
officers will take place on January L

DIED.

Piano solo—En Automme, ( Moskow- 
ski), Miss Helen Kitchen.

Stflo—She is Far from the Land, 
(Frank Lambert), Walter D. Pldgeon.

Part II.
The Maker of Dreams, a fantasy In 

one act; scene, a kitchen; Pierrette, 
Evelyn Cogswell; Pierrot, Gladys 
Kitchen ; Mioimfalturen, LI Wan Kitch
en. Taking about an hour.

God Save the King.

The Police Court
In the police court yesterday three 

drunks were dealt with In the usual 
manner.

Captain Correlli, headquarters staff, 
was before the court on a charge of 
driving faster than the law allows 
over the new bridge at the falls. 
Caretaker Shanks was not In court, 
and the case was postponed.

V
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S?Late Corporal Harold Gordon 
Pearson of 104 th Battalion 
Honored by Friends and 
Acquaintances. Ï 1ks? m

■i i

</>M
Apohaqui, Dec. 18.—In the Metho

d-let church on Sunday evening a eerv 
Ice was held in memory of the late 
Corporal Harold Gordon Pearson of 
the 104th Battalion, C.E.F., who passed 
away in the Second London General 
Hospital after a brief Illness.

A very lange congregation attended 
the eervice, many members of otihe’r 
churches being present to pay their 
last tribute to the late hero.

In the chancel the flag for which 
such sacrifice is made, was in evi
dence, the pulpit being draped with a 
tenge flag, while others were artistlcal-

f

For many years the Store 
discriminating buyers of

of J. & A. McMillan has been the Mecca of

CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCES
REMEMBER! Everything on the first floor.

THEN ! the McMILLAN WAY of displaying the goods makes
ly arranged about. The service open
ed by the singing of a hymn, "Oh God 
Our Help In Ages Past,” followed by 
prayer, after which “Sometime We'll 
Understand’’ was softly rendered by a 
selected chorus. The 99th Psalm was 
read responsively for the 1st lesson, 
at the conclusion of which Herbert J. 
Johnson sang “Thy Will be Done”— 
the words and music being particular
ly fitting and the rendition meet im
pressive.

After the 2nd lesson the hymn 
‘Jesus While our Hearts are Bleediug" 
was sung.

your shopping a pleasure.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
have entered the realm of romance and KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN in her macharming story, THE ROMANCE OF A CHRISTMAS CARD gives this -

jdainty messenger of goodwill a place in the hearts of all lovers of the beau
tiful. A splendid assortment of Patriotic Cards really wonderful in the 
rich colorings, appropriate sentiments and artistic designs.Tender Eulogy.

The eulogy by the pastor. Rev. L. H. 
Jewett, followed when the reverend 
gentleman paid fitting tribute to the 
character and worth of the deceased 
soldier. The late Corporal Pearson 
was received Into the membership of 
the Methodist Church in 1916, and 
shortly after was granted a local 
preacher’s License from the official 
board of the circuit. This, however, 
he had not made use of, but ere long 
attended college with a view to enter
ing the ministry, after his course was 
completed.

The call of the Empire disarranged 
his plans for the future, when he en
listed with the 104th Battalion. He 
was a young man of high character 
and lofty ideals, Living doily a consist
ent 'Christian life, laboring toward the 
opportunity for wider services for his 
Master, which the Christian ministry

In his sermon the pastor drew the 
lesson for the occasion from the Inci
dent recorded In the Gospel of St. John, 
chapter xi, touching the death and 
ressureettion of Lazarus. He referred 
to the questionings arising in the 
minds of the sisters, Martha and Mary, 
in that Jesus had not come to heal 
their brother. "-Lord if thou hadst 
been here my brother had not died." 
These question!mgs were also enter
tained by others in that they said 
"Could not this man which opened the 
eyes of the blind, have caused that 
this man should not have died."

The Sorrowing Home.
The perplexity was for the time only 

deepened by the assurance sent to the 
sorrowing home—"This sickness is 
not unto death, but for the Glory of 
God, that the Son cf God might be 
glorified thereby”—for In the face of 
this assurance Lazarus died. The pas
tor said in -port:

It is often a tendency with us to put 
human limitations on divine love and 
power, and we need the interpreta
tions which Jesus gives to these provi
dences, which seem so strange and dis
heartening. Jesus keeps souls from 
reaching Godless conclusions in these 
testing times, leading to wider under
standing an deeper faith. Jesus was 
able to do much 
to give physical healing, much more 
than to give restoration to the affairs 
and associations of this life being able 
to say with potent might, “Lazarus 
come forth.” Death did not take Laz
arus out of the range of Christ’s power.

Through this miracle, Jesus reveals 
that he is able to perform the new and 
greater miracle when that is needed, - 
even by his power "making alive for 
evermore.”

. SPECIAL—We have some very beautiful landscape viewi 
to anyone who appreciates artistic work. Tags and Seals in endless variety.

-hand-colored—which will appeal

A. M. DAVIS QUALITY CARDS and 
VOLLAND XMAS REMEMBRANCES

^ THE BEST A* 
GREETING CARDS! 2
y^XTHE A M DAVIS ■ CO-
(JWALTTY CARDS
Vjr^^BOSTON These cards have a national reputation and are in a class by them

selves, unique and beautiful in design, clever sentiments with "pep" 

and “ginger" which appeal to wide awake people.WE’SELL THEM,

PB PBWe have some of the most beautiful ART CALENDARS it 
has ever been our privilege to show—notable among which 

are beautiful hand colored views of the Celebrated RHEIMS CATHEDRAL exter
ior and interior. It is an inspiration to look at these noble pictures and we would 
strongly advise all art lovers not to miss the opportunity of seeing them.

Other calendars in great variety. Notable reproductions of oil paintings in which 
the brush marks are reproduced with wonderful fidelity.

CALENDARS

1
m aCALENDARS FOR EVERYONE—ALL PRICES.

HIGH GRADE STATIONERY■1*1 

m Up? 3

« From famous mills on both sides of the water. Beautiful Boxes absoljte- 

ly correct in style, always in good taste. If we are given time will 

"Die Stamp" to order with crest or initials.

n
1

FOUNTAIN PENSïsa
8 —*~x><K3<3»C>£>C>oc>—— $ Indispensible to the average man or woman.

STANDARD MAKES—WATERMAN, SWAN, ETC. Gold mountings 
if required that may be specially engraved. ALL PRICES.

6e

LEATHER GOODSre for Lazarus than ! %

Writing Portfolios, Pocket Books, EXTRA THIN letter and card cases in 

Morocco, Seal, Russia and Pigskin. Genuine leathers, dependable, useful.t*ir
plju.iiiiiiinmimS; LETTERING IN GOLD FREE IF GOODS ARE PURCHASED IN OUR STORE.

DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES,
PICTURE BOOKS, &c.

Capt. John White.
(Capt.) the Rev. John White was 

also present at Ike service.
Caipt. White, who bas been at Oaump 

Hughes (Manitoba) engaged in YjM. 
C_A. work experts shortly to go over
seas, was a warm personal friend of 
the Jate Corporal Pearson, and being 
introduced by the pastor, spoke at 
oome length of his acquaintance and 
friendship with tlhe deceased, whom 
he had hoped to meet again after 
crossing the sees.

In speaking of the -Christian life of 
his friend, he added that there will bo 
a memory left in the church, a mem
ory left to the college of which he 
•was a student, and a memory left in 
the (battalion to which he was attach
ed, which would he an uplift to what
ever environment it .was found and es
pecially among the boys of a battalion 
there always is a welcome for one 
■who leads an upright life.

The service was brought to a close 
toy the ringing of the hymn "A Few 
(More Years Shall Roll.”

Alter the benediction the congrega 
lion remained standing, a deep hush 
of sadness prevailing as tihe strains of 
-the "Deed March in Saul” resounded 
through the edifice.

Throughout the evening .the .pro
ceedings were most impressive and 
many In the congregation were visibly 
affected, ,

* VL

1

As usual we have brought forward some remainders 
from our wholesale stock. It will pay you to act quickly 
while the assortment is good. Some unusual Mechanical 
Toys among the lot.

^ I
N

À'

EB LIMcMILLAN’S 98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LARGEST RETAIL STATIONERY STORE IN EASTERN CANADA

J. & A. McMillan
$

'Wlmh
».
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Cttliens ere looking forward to mill 
further development dmrlni 1M7."
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H1W MISMIUEEMENT WRECKED tOSTOII POLICE 
IGREIIT RAILWAIf SYSTEM * IS

1 thirty miles an hour when a car in the 
middle of the train lumped the mils 
ar^ toppled over an embankment 8ev 
eral care left the rail», the locomotive 
and rear cars remaining on the track. 
Abftut 1,800 feet of track was tom up. 
McCutcheon was instantly killed 
Wright wa8 taken to Campbellton and 
it is feared will not recover. They are 
believed to be employes of the Grand 
Trunk. X.

No. 4, southbound Maritime express, 
due here at eight o’clock this 
ing. was cancelled. Na 209. Ocean 
Limited, southbound, due here this aft
ernoon was detoured over the N. T 
R. tracks from Chaudière curve and 
arrived here this afternoon.

Joseph Ryan, the well known North 
Shore barrister, who was in the city 
yesterday on business. “All our indus
tries are In a flourishing condition, and 
nlc better indication of the advance
ment that the town is making can be 
given than the great scarcity of 
houses. The operation of the new Ed
dy flour mill next year will add anoth
er busy plant to the town’s many in
dustries.

“There was an analysis of the wa
ter recently taken in the town and 
the result* show that the water is in 
a most satisfactory condition. One fre-

!TOTH ENLISTMENTS
CANADIAN SERVICE.

HUIfAX-lONDON MSSt vGt f SERVICE
From London From Halifax
via Plymouth 

to Halifax.
Dee. *
Deo. 16

'!Boston & Maine. "Which Operates 25 Leased Lines in Four 
States and in Quebec in Bad Muddle Financially.— 
System’s Affairs Before Courts and in Hands of Receiver

via
to London, 6Ottawa,

In Canada up to
were 311,438. The agures for the last 

quently hears rumors, which seem to *“!£*•»* *er* 3'2/4' ae compared 
emanate from authoritative source, I ,or th« who1* November.

By division» toe eirtnleht’a totals 
were: lmndon, 261: Toronto. 567; Ot
tawa, -------- ; Kingston. 630; Mari
time Provinces, 283; Manitoba, 421; 
British Columbia, 314; Saskatchewan, 

“• 219; Alberta, SOI.

18—Total enlistments 
the end- of last week A6CANIA

AUSONIA
Cabin and Third Class.

For Information apply 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agents, 162 prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

Deo.
Jan. 4

(Act Thought to be One of 
Revenge.— No Person In
jured. But Several Narrow 
E-capes.

that the operating of the Drummond 
iron mines will shortly be resumed, 

Will Likely Re-operate. and this will serve to Increase the
"Bathurst was never more prosper- advancement erf the town. Bathurst 

ous than at the present time," said has accomplished much during

Boston. Dec. 18.—In tile opinion of, complaint was drawn up by Judge 
Vice-president William J. Ilotobs of the Marcus P. Knicwlton, a director of the* 
Boston and Maine railroad* now ta. -the road ; George L. Mayberry and Edgar 
hands vif a receiver, a large part of A. Rich, both of whom are counsel for 
the securities held by tlhe <xv»pany are the road.
•worthless.
the JUnMbciaJ expert of thte system, 
w-bioh operates live lines In Maine,
Miaiaaachu.etts, Vermont, New York,

Vtoeipreslden-L Hobbs is Concord 4L Montreal.
Concord & Montreal Boston, Dec. 18.—The station of theshares pur

chased at $100 each are not now ! harbor police in the north end district 
worth more titan $90 according to tlhe ( was partly wrecked by an explosion 
w itness, who added that the Boston & of dynamite that had been placed 
Maine guaranteed a dividend of 7 per j against the outside walls, apparently 
ceut. on Concord «x Montreal stock. ! with the intent to destroy the build- ’ 
The witness also declared that a note I tog. Four officers were inside, three, 
from the Hampden Railroad Co., car- j of them sleeping in a dormitory, just ' 
ried on the road s accounts at a value ' above the place where the explosion j 
of $240,000, was worthless. I tore a hicile in the wall, but all escap- i

A value of $54,000 w as placed by j ed harm. Residents of the 
Mr. Hobbs upon $ 108.000 worth of I 
tirst mortgage 5 per cent, bonds of. 
the Montreal and Atlantic Railway 
Co. The interest on the bondis, he I 
said, was three years in arrears. The! 
road runs from Richmond, VL. to Fer- 
num. P. Q., and never paid a dividend, 
the witness asserted.

Among the really valuable securi- intended probably as an act of retalia- 
tles mentioned by Mr. Hobbs as being tJlcn because several unlicensed meet- 
held by the Boston & Maine were. ings led by industrial agitators had 
notes of the Fitchburg railroad for been broken up recently by officers. 
$750,000. representing additions and Several suspected persons were ques- 
improvements made on that leased tioned during the day but no arrests 
line by the Boston & Maine. These were made. The residents of the dis
not es. he said, would sell for approxi- trlct are largely foreigners, 
mately their face value. Notes of the 
Connecticut Riter Railroad Co., for ly 
$450,000 might also be redeemed for 
their face value, according to the wit-

in contrast with the depreciation in 
other securities owned by the road,
Mr. Hobbs affirmed that the shares in 
the Portsmouth Toll Bridge Co., which 
were valued on the road’s books at 
$4.000 were actually worth $40,000.

XMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAY. 
Single First Class Fare

-ioing Dec. 23, 24, 25. Returning Dec. 
26.

Jolag Dec. 30, 31, January 1. Return
ing January 2, 1917.

Fare and One-Third.
Going Dec. 21. 22, 23, 24.
Going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31.
Returning January 3, 1917.

New Hampshire and Queuec.
Before the recent railroad 161 fliculties 

in New England, the New Y brk, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad mnitroll- 
ed the Boston and Maine, which in 
turn held the majority of the stock ot 
tiie Maine Ven trad. Washimigtom County 
t Maine) and other lines.

The Ccnoord and Montreal, the 
Fitchburg and ether lines are leased 
by the Boston and Maine system. Vice- 
president «Hobbs stated.

1
Atsflo;*

populous
tenement, districts on Commercial and 
Salutation streets nearby were fright
ened as their houses were shaken, 
plaster was cracked and broken glass 
fell about them.

w tLDLR-DtlViPSTLR LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE 

FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.Fictitious Values.
S S. PATANI 

Cold storage accommodation on eaoh 
\ eseed. For freight. Rates and full par
ticulars apply to
ELDER DEMPSTER A CO„ LIMITED,

133 Board of Trade Bldg., Montra:, 
or J. T. Knight A Co.. St, John, N. B.

m December 80Act of Revenge.These securities be testified are car
ried ou the books at a total value of 
$11,475.439. and include 55,514 shares 
of Fitchaurg R. R. stock with a book 
valuation of $5,488,394. The Fitch
burg stock in his opinion was not 
worth more than $10 a share or 
$555,140

Mr. Hobbs stated that Che St. Johns-

%The police said the explosion was
-XIy>.

5^nu,w 'Z5S %r %»
3

HEAD LINE.bury and Lake Champlain railroads 
which operates 100 miles of track 
across Northern Vermont was worth 
"just about wi£at it would bring as 
junk."

The

itThe effect of the explosion was part- 
outward. shatterihg windows 

across the street. The hole In the 
station was less than three 
square. The interior of the building 
was damaged, a portion of the celling 
falling on the head of Sergt. Abraham 
L. Killam, who was in charge of the

St. John to Belfast. VS.S. Ramore Head, 
S.S. Bray Head..

. ..Dec. lg 

.. .Dec. 30feet ■•.V
St. John to Dublin.Boston and iMaane \holds 

$436,000 cf the bonds of this road and 
was liable as guarantor of principal 
and interest on $1,328,000 additional 
bonds. In addition "he said the Boston 
and Maine has $940,000 worth of notes 
-f the St. Johmtbury and I-ake Cliom- 
plain which were worthless.

Mr. Uoobs had been called as a wit
ness by Cm rad W. Crocker, counsel 
for the minority stockholders who are 
opposing permanent receivership or 
the B. ton and Maine.

S.3. Torr Head Dec. 15 
Dec. 23

Dates and steamers subject to 
change.

S.S. Bengore Head

UÊIàm^
•jv * WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., Agents.*

P0ÏÏEB KILLED III I 
WRECK ON THEG.G.H.

VFavors Receivership. FURNESS LINE.ill

*411%Marcus T. Knowlton, chairman of 
the federal trustees controlling the 
New York. New Haven & Hartford 
railroad's holdings of the majority ' 
stock of the Boston & Maine testified 
in the federal court proceedings on 
the question of malting the temporary 
receivership of the Boston & Maine 
permanent, that he believed the re
ceivership was the best way out of 
the road’s difficulties.

The witness, who was formerly 
chief justice of the supreme court of 
the state, added that in his opinion 
the ideal plan would be a reorganiza
tion of the twenty-five railroad cor
porations now operating as the Bos
ton & Maine. “I have never believed 
nor hoped that the reorganization 
would be accomplished so long as 
tiie road was paying its rentals. My 
belief was that no reorganization 
would be accomplished until the road 
came into the control of the court and 
the various parties of interest came 
to take a rational view' of the situa
tion."

Vontinuing, Judge Kmowlton said 
that he had been opposed to the ex
tension of the $13,300,000 short term 
notes from the beginning because he 
thought that the matter should conic 
into court and be dealt with speedily. 
Personally, he said, he had felt that 
renewal of the notes simply postponed 
their day in court, but because cer
tain of the directors viewed a receiv
ership with anxiety, lie consented to 
an extension of the notes from time 
to time.

o From
London
Nov. 21 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 22

’•tom 
St. JohnSteamer ■

Messina 
Kanawha 
Sachem 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD„ 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

-a
K */?]O w •>mm«m Dec. 26 

Jan. 9
No attempt had been made, the wit

ness said, to determine whether tiie 
Fitahtburg, Boston and Lowell. -Con
cord an 1 Montreal end other leased 
lines were paying propositions. There 
was no separate accounting to indicate 
earning or losses of tiie various lines.

Vico-presiident Hobbs also testified 
that tlhe 5,619 shares of Boston and 
Lowell stock, carried on the books of 
the Boston and Maine at a value ot 
$1,198,820, were 
$730,470 or albout $130 a eh-are. The 
purchase price, he added, was $220. 
Voider the terms of its issue, lie testi
fied, the Boston and Maine guarantees 
an 8 per cent, dividend upon the $7,- 
679,400 capital slot k cf the Boston and 
Lowell, now outstanding.

Minority stockholders of tiie Boston
Maine railroad have lost a point in 

their effort to prevent the present tem
porary receivership of tiie road* from 
being made permanent, when Judge 
Morton ruled in the federal district 
court that they would not be allowed 
to attack the validity of the road's 
$13.300,000 short term notes in the 
present proceedings. The Inter-Con
tinental Rubber Co., which appears as 
the petitioner in the receivership ac
tion. claims to be a creditor of the 
noad to the extent of $51.000 on notes 
which were part of the $13,300.000 is-

V.V V*
Moncton, Dec. 18.—James McCut

cheon, colored porter. was instantly 
killed and Ax W. Wright, another col 
ored porter, was badly injured about 
eight o’clock last night when a north
bound "deadhead" 
jumped tiie track at 
about thirty-two miles north of Camp
bellton. The train was traveling about

fit

MANCHESTER LINE.passenger extra 
Routlilerville,

\v

m From
Manchester 
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13 
Novi 25 Manchester Port*
Dec. 23 Manchester Inventor Dec. 30 
Dec. 23 Manchester Corpor'n Jan. 13 
Dec. 30 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. Johr., N. B.

From 
St. John

V.In realty we nth Dec 9

TRAVELLING? éÈÈtÂ^c,

ÆPassage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

Eastern Steamship Lines.WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N B.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.”

Leaves dt. John Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time); for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston, 

j Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos- 
! ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAM6HIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Express passenger and freight 
$=. -vice throughout the year. Route 

I via Cape Cod CanaL
Steamships Massachusetts and Bun- 

j ker Hill leave North side Imdda Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p.m. Due New York ^0 a.m. Same 
service returning.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B., 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. & P. A„ St 
John, N. B.

STEAM BOILERS
On Hand at Our Works and 

Offered For Sale
NEW

1 Inclined Type, on skids. .50 H. P 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids 20 ••
1 Vertical Type
l Return Tubular Type ....45 t 

USED.
„ „ , 1 Return Tubular Type ... 40
Mr. Orooker asserted in his argument ' Complete Detail. Together with Prlee. 
on this ruling that a majority of the j r.n h. . ,, _ h Prices

Can be Had Upon Request.
reorganization that would perpetuate I. MATHESON & CO Ltd 
the control which he allege;! was for- e *

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Fraud Alleged.
The court declined to allow Conrad 

W. Crooker. counsel for a minority 
stockholder, to take tip certain stock 
transactions which counsel said would 
show that the stockholders were de
frauded through the purchase and gale 
of stock by the directors prior to 1909.

Counsel for the minority interests 
had previously said that their 
rested largely on the question of the 
validity of the short term notes, which 
they contended were Issued during the 
Period that the Boston & Maine rail
road wati under the illegal control of 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
railroad.

20

Judge Morton should previously 
have signed a formal erder permitting 
the minority stockholders to attack 
tiie receivership of the road on the 
question of the solvency of the 
poration and the good faith of the di
rectors questioning as to the receive, 
ship.

trustees were engaged in a scheme of

merly set up by the directors through 
the J. P. Morgan fiscal agency.

VThe Gold Dust Twins* 1 
Philosophy

He added that he would hear 
the minority on the questions of the 
validity of the notes when the notas 
were presented for payment. He said, 
however, that in the present proceed
ings he would allow counsel to intro
duce evidence bearing on the ques 
tiou whether the notes were properly 
signed and issued, and whether tlv.- 
holders were bona fide creditors or 
merely persons holding the metes for , 
the purpose of collecting .
The noteholders themselves, he 
tinued, w ere not a party to the present 
proceedings which concerned only the 
question of making permanent the 
temporary receivership.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

I

On March 3, ;ui6, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave 8L John, N. B, 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.80 a. m.. 
u ay light time, for SL Audrewa, N. B„ 
railing at Dlp[»er Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St 
George. Returning leave St An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St John, 
x 6., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 
iUack’c .Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

: nipper Haroor. Weather and tide per. 
milting.

Agent—-Thorne Whart and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 286L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for eny debts contracted after 
ibis date without a written order from 

| the company or captain of the steam-

kill, 1 fear —then it is time that you should find some other 
method far more kmd.

payment.

Of all the woea a housewife bears, one always fills her day with 
—u cares i The kitchen after-meal-time muss, 

The Easiest Way II “«mite enough to make one fuss. What.
waa neveaaan ■------------ H ^‘F1 the pots and pads and pans, the

in the current proceedings, he said, , , , knives and torks and plates and cans, no
was to determine whether or not these “** 01 man- however grim, the half as mean is handed him. 
notes represented indebtedness.

the)
wculd not be bound by any finding 
of the court. All tliat

to show that the money which was fitM* H [ îtwô Too *2?“^tte
raised by these short tem notes was | 1 *° dl0P *“ taakl they have
in whole or in part expended for pur- j V WT 10 a0e
picees beyond the provision of the sta
tutes.

Disposition of Funds.

I «•r.

GRAND MANAN S. S. 1ir *>.After Oct. let and until further 
lice 6. b. Grand Manan leaves Granu 
Mansn. Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves St. John Wednesdays 

; 7.80 a. m., both ways via CampobeUo^
! tiastport and Wilson’»3oAhk.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
1 ». oi., for St. Stephen, returning FT|. 
; day 7 a. m„ via Campobello, Eastport 
! and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.10 
a. m., round trip St, And re-ip, return
ing 1 p. m , both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUBTILLb Me.

Therefore, if you have never 
known, assistance such as we 
have shown, your troubles end, 
where joy begins. Now, Mrs. 
Drudge, the Gold Dust Twins i j

The minority interests were also re 
fused permission to attack the valldi- 

Bosfon & Maine endorsement 
of the notes of the Vermont Valley
railroad.

James H. Hustle, temporary receiver 
end president of the Bosticn & Maine 
testified that Boyd B. Jones, who ap^ 
peared as couneel for the petitioning 
creditor in the receivership action, had 
been employed by the railroad. It also: 
Appeared that a draft of the bill of

1
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ALBEF
4l Albert, Dec. 14—A pit 
Lai held in the Assen 
Consolidated School bi 
day evening proved t< 
most claesy functions 
the premises. The prog 

Male quartette—The
ket.

Recitation—-Santa ai 
By little Salome M. F 

Ffano solo by Miss . 
Recitation—The Mot 

Miss J. Helen Tingley.
Reading—Dad and 

Charters.
Violin Duet—Mrs. H 

Miss Kathleen Prescoi 
Flag drill—A dozen 

-boye.
Male quartette—The 
Soto—Miss Kathleen 
The entertainment ' 

enjoyed by the audiei 
Ing, recitations and s 
rendered, the accompe 
Kathleen Sleeves on tl 
Flag Drill was highl> 
a girl of her age.

Miss Jennie Prescott 
justified her reputatior 
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MURAD
CIGARETTES

TO-DAY—
at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.

Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.

What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.

What is responsible for this?

Not advertising—Quality !

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.
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HOTELS.Correspondents’ Comer. Surprise

Soap
\

PARK HOTEL
SERVICE.

«SSExGtl SERVICE
From Halifax

American end European 
Ratee: «100, «160 

Electric Cara Paee Door.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

«ne*
ALBERT NEWCASTLE ANDOVER A PURE 

HARD Vi
via

m.Albeit, Dec. 14—A pie and basket so
cial held in the Assembly Hall of the 
Consolidated School building, Wednes
day evening proved to be one of the 
most classy functions yet enjoyed in 
the premises. The programme follows:

Male Quartette—The Old Oaken Buc-

to London, 5 Newcastle, Dec. 17—The marriage 
of Gunner John T. Henderson of the 
12th Battery draft, and Miss Ivy L. 
Hogbin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert H-cgbin was solemnized Friday at 
the Baptist parsonage. Rev. S. Gray 
conducted the ceremony.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Newcastle Town Improvement 
League last night, it was decided to 
take steps at the next meeting, Thurs
day, Jan. 11, to organize a Children’s 
Aid Society for Newcastle. Several

Andover, Dec. 18—Miss Annie Fras
er of Grand Falls was a week-end 
guest of Mrs. Nelson Hanson.

Mrs. Frank Tinker and son George, 
of St. John, have returned to St John 
after a •short visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Tibbitts.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Porter are 
heme from a pleasant trip to Boston.

Miss Alice Manzer has gone to Ha
vana, Cuba, to spend the winter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Manzer.

Miss Esme Stewart ig visiting at 
families here appear to be in need of]the home of Rev. L. A. Fenwick, Jack- 
the protection of such .an act.

Good progress was reported at this 
meeting by those who are canvassing 
for petitions for the repeal of the 
Scott Act A great many men are 
away until Christmas, but the lists 
should be complete by New Years.

Rev. S. J. Mac Arthur stated that 
according to a Montreal weekly paper 
In deference to protests from Canada, 
the British authorities have stopped 
the liquor rations for Canadian sol
diers.

In discussing the liquor situation at 
home, the following resolution was 
adopted:

Whereas it has been reported to 
members of the T. I. L. that the C, T.
A. is being violated increasingly in 
Nelson, as pressure has been brought 
to bear upon the sellers in Newcastle, 
therefore.

CIST STOKEMIA Dec.
NIA Jan. 4
'bird Class, 
ipply
FORD CO., VTD. 
2 Prince William 
ohn, N. B.

xÜI MS * SS.00 sM ftJt.SO PerDay 
I Camar —rmeln end nine— eta 1May Come in General Use 

in Aroostook,—Other Con
tracts

ket. mRedtatlon—-Santa and the Mouse— 
By little Salome M. Peck.

Flano eolo by Miss Jennie Prescott
Recitation—The Mouse in Liquor- 

Miss J. Helen Tingley.
Reading—Dad and Hie Boy—Miss 

Charters.
Violin Duet—Mrs. Hetherington and 

Miss Kathleen Prescott.
Flag drill—A dozen each girls and 

boys.
Male quartette—The Bee Song.
Solo—Miss Kathleen Prescott
The entertainment was very much 

enjoyed by the audience. The read
ing, recitations and solos were well 
rendered, the accompaniment of Miss 
Kathleen Steeves on the piano, in the 
Flag Drill was highly spoken of In 
a girl of her age.

Miss Jennie Prescott's playing fully 
Justified her reputation In her accom
paniment to all of the singers. The 
male quarteette consisted of Messrs. 
Isaac C. Prescott. Harvey Wright 
George Tingley and Henry H. Tingley 
and their singing was a leading fea
ture In the bill; while the lady violin
ists gave a treat which received a 
well merited hearty reception.

After the entertainment came the 
sale of baskets and pies. Auctioneer 

OI. D. Fullerton aroused the true spirit 
Jet rivalry in the young men tk> such 
' a pitch that food prices soared far 

above anything ever reached In the 
community before, and in some in
stances exort>itant prices were paid, 
with the hope of lunching with the 
charming girl whose wares were sup
posed to be in the mart only to be 
mistaken, and cruelly laughed at— 
poor chap.

The proceeds of the entertainment 
were highly satisfactory. Dr. S. C. Mur
ray, the chairman of the Board of 
Trustees presided in his usual efficient 
manner, and announced that the cash 
raised would be used in the purchase 
of a typewriter for use in the school 
during the next term, which would be 
the time of opening a new depart
ment by the well qualified principal 
Mr. Luther R. Hetherington, wherein 
scholars could take a general business 
course, including typewriting, in con
nection with their other studies. This 
move by the principal will be heartily 
seconded by the school -board, and will 
be sincerely appreciated by many of 
the parents and scholars.

Mrs. George D. Prescott who has 
been ill for some three weeks with

grippe is recovering and her many 
rlends will be glad to see her out 

again.
Miss Henrietta Stiles has also been 

quite 111 requiring her to remain In
doors for some time, but her recovery 
Is progressing satisfactorily and her 
out going will soon begin.

Mr. Arthur Fillmore, who suffered 
severely with frost bites a few weeks 
ago, Is making a satisfactory recov
ery, under the very efficient profess
ional attendance of Dr. Murray. None 
of his toes or fingers will have to be 
amputated, and only the nails on one 
hand will be lost. Arthur has many 
warm friends who will be gla'd to see 
him out around at his usual rounds 
again.

Mr. Frank Fillmore who has been 
In Amherst for several weeks Is homo 
again. Mrs. Walker W. Perry Is 
spending a short time here the guest 
of her mother-in-law, Mrs. Willard Fill
more.

The lumbermen In the New Ireland 
section of the Albert Lumber Com
pany’s territory are making good pro
gress in their work.

ffijOSvlSM MO MATTER how coarse or fine a Bf§| 
||||1| 1 Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans IIS
WBk it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching |S§ 
ffS§§ <>ut *e dirt, but by gently loosening it

withoul dama8e to &e finest thread. j|||

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of 6t. John’s first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates tor 
guests. American plan.
Ham street.

year holiday.
Class Fare
i. Returning Dec.

Houlton, Me., Dec. 18—The flr4t po
tato house to be built of cast stone In 
Aroostook county, or in the state, wifi 
be erected in Limestone soon, the ar
chitect of the Bangor Cast Stone Pro
ducts Ca, B. H. Bigelow, being now 
engaged on the plans. The frequent 
fires which have destroyed the wood
en potato houses in Aroostook have 
led the people to investigate the sub
jest of flreprobf material for building 
with the result that a scientific pota
to house will be constructed in Lime- 
tone of this Bangor product and will 
no doubt be followed by others.

The first building will be 40 by 100 
feet. Another new feature for Aroos
took county will be the roofing ma
terial. the Bangor Cast Stone Products 
Co., also furnishing a new idea here 
in the way of concrete shingles. These 
have been In use In this country nine 
years, but Germany has used them for 
20 years. They are of an inter-lock
ing type and will endure for all time, 
it Is claimed.

Potato houses, as may be supposed, 
require the best of protection to the 
contents from the cold, and the cast- 
stone blocks with their air space fur
nish this protection to the best advan
tage. In Michigan and Wisconsin 
many potato houses are built cS cast- 
ptone furnished by plants similar to 
the Bangor enterprise and made on the 
same process secured from the parent 
company in Bay City. Mich. The 
strongest possible endorsements 
made by the owners of the structures 
in regard to the cold resisting qualities 
as well as fire protection. But little 
expense Is involved in heating such 
buildings In temperatures of 40 below 
zero, they state.

son ville.
The W. A.

land met at Mrs. N. J. Wootton’s on 
Friday.

There was am enjoyable, «parlor con
cert at the home of Mrs. Van Namee 
Armstrong on Monday evening, when 
the sium of $26.00 was realized in aid 
of the Baptist Building Fond.

Miss Edith Baird, Ottawa, is spend
ing the Christmas season with her 
patients. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Baird.

The Soldiers’ Comfort held a suc
cessful sale on Tuesday, at which 
$102.00 was realized.

The Willing Workers Mission Band 
were entertained by Miss Gertrude 
Tibblts on Tuesday evening.

On Tuesday evening the members 
of The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. Walter GilletL The sub
ject for the evening was “Christmas,” 
and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent.

On Wednesday afternoon Misses 
Myrtle and Pearl Waite entertained 
pleasantly from four until eight at a 
thimble party in honor of Miss Thom
as, Mies Rank! ne and N^tes Grant. Oth
er guests were Miss Frances Tibblts, 
Miss Annie McGill, Miss Janet Curry, 
Miss Gertrude Tibblts, Miss Margaret 
Curry, Miss Grace Porter, Miss Bea
trice GilletL Miss Annie Ervin, Miss 
Jessie Kelly. A tempting, supper was 
served at the tea hour.

Burton McAlary of Caribou, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. S. P. Waite entertained at the 
tea hour on Thursday evening.

Mr. George Bedell has gone to St 
John to spend several weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Bedell.

Miss Mary Earle is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. Bertha Waite.

Mrs. John E. Stewart, Mrs. Mary 
°f I Stebbins and little Miss Donna Steb- 

Mrs. George Brown, services being j bins left for Boston on Monday, where 
conducted at the house and grave by 
Rev. S. J. MacAnLhur, and interment 
dm St Jaimes’ cemetery. The oaltbear- 
bearers were James Falconer, Samuel 
A. Russell, J. H. Phinmey, Edward 
Crocker, James M. Troy and George 
Stables. Deceased was a kindly gen
tleman, who had many friends who 
sympathise strongly with his bereaved

Permanent winter 
Prince Wti

the Churdh of Eng-
ïir,nary 1. Rétum- 
1917.
>ne-Thlrd.
13, 24. ROYAL HOTEL
i, 31.

King Street 
St. John’s Leading Hotel.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

, 1917.

Classified^ Advertising»STtR UNE

VICTORIA HOTELIN SERVICE 
>HN, N. B.
• • • • December 80 
nnodation on each 
Rate® and full per-

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., St John, N. B

8AINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad
vance. Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

A CO., LIMITED, 
) Bldg., Montrai 

St. John, N. B. HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED.Resolved that this T. I. L. respect
fully call the attention of the County 
Scott Act Inspector to this report and 
request a more thorough enforcement 
of the provisions of the C. T. A. in 
that pariah.

Andrew Brown of Central Bedeque, 
P. E. Island, a native of Chat
ham Head, opposite Newcastle, a bro
ther of late George Brown, ex^Mayor 
of Newcastle, and an annual visitor to 
Newcastle and vicinity, died in Sum- 
merside, P. E. I. Hospital last Monday, 
aged 89 years.

Deceased was twice married, first 
to Miss IJercival of Chatham Head, by 
whom he leaves one son, Albert R„ of 
Winnipeg, who brought his father’s 
remains to Newcastle, and second to 
Miss Loye, also of Chatham Head. He 
lived for many years in Minneapolis, 
Minn., and after the death of his sec
ond wife removed to Central Bedeque. 
The funeral was held yesterday after
noon a^ 2.30 from the residence

Foster & Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms in 

Connection.

LINE.

Belfast V Sale of Condemned Military Clothing.
TENDERS for the purchase <xf con

demned military clothing will be re
ceived until noon of Monday, January 
1, 1917. All tenders should be en
closed In a sealed envelope, marked 
"Tender for Condemned -Military Cloth
ing.” and addressed to the Director of 
Contracts, Militia Department, Ottawa.

The clothing offered for sale is class
ified as follows :
Lot No. 1—Consisting of—

Serge Jackets,
Serge trousers,
Greatcoats and cloaks.
Cloth breeches,
Serge caps.

Lot No. 2—-Knitted goods, consisting

Boys............. Dec. 18
■ .. .Dec. SO
Dublin. GRAND UNION HOTEL
.............. Dec. 15

................Dec. 23
iers subject to

Opposite Union Depot, St John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers, 
gage to and from the station free 
w. H. McQUADE..............Proprietor.

WantedO., LTD., Agents.

; LINE. Bag.

Worn 
at. Johnir

Apply ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

Doc. 26 
Jan. 9

o change.
4 A CO., LTD„ 
bn, N. B.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.Of—HOTEL ARRIVALS. Underwear,
Sweaters,
Socks,
Knited Caps.

Lot No. 3—Cotton, consisting of— 
Denim -shirts.
Denim trousers, “
Top shirts,
Towels,
Canvas equipment.

Lot No. 4—Leather and rubber, con
sisting ci—

Ankle boots.
Canvas «hoes.
Rubbers,
Overshoes.

Lots Nos. 1, 2 and 3 can be seen and 
examined by prospective tenderers, on 
application to the Senior Ordnance 
Officers, at any of the following places: 

Montreal,
London,
Regina,
Calgary,
Ottawa,
Halifax,
Quebec.

and Lut No. 4 can be seen at the fol
lowing places:

Quebec,
Kingston,
Regina,
Victoria,
Montreal,
Ijondon.

Tenders for any two or more of the 
lots offered for sale should be accom
panied by a certified cheque for $1,000 
payable to the Minister of Militia and 
Defence; and tenders' for less than two 
lots by a cheque for $500. These will 
be returned to the unsuccessful ten
derers when the contracts are award
ed. The cheque of the successful ten
derers will be retained until the com
pletion of the contract, as a guarantee 
of the proper execution thereof, and 
will be subject to forfeiture in the con
tractor's default.

The contiact shall run until March 
31, 1917, subject, however, to cancella
tion at any time, if the contractor be
comes insolvent, or fails to comply 
with the terms of the contract.

Tenderers -should state clearly for 
what particular lot or lots of clothing 
as classified above, the)’ wish to ten
der; and also whether their tender is 
for the accumulation at one or more 
of the above mentioned places, speci
fying the places.

Prices should be per pound ; delivery 
to be taken by the contractor, f.o.b. 
cars at the place or places to which his 
contract applies.

Each tenderer m-ue-t guarantee that 
in the event of his tender being accept
ed, all uniform clothing delivered to 
him will be so altered as to be un
recognizable as uniform.

When a supply of olotihlng has accu
mulated. the Senior Ordnance Officer 
will notify the contractor of the weight 
and value thereof, and the latter shall 
immediately deposit tihe amount called 
for to the credit of -the Receiver Gen
eral, and at the same time send a copy 
of the deposit receipt to the Senior 
Ordnance Officer with full routing in
structions.

The Minister reserves the right to 
reject any or all of tihe tenders.

EUGENE FISET,
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister of Militia and De
fence, Ottawa, November 24, 1916. 
(H.Q. 54-21-15-36.)

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Royal.
L M Fuller, Halifax; A R MacGow- 

an, Edmundston; R 11 Raymond, Mont
real; W H Rice, L W McAnn, Monc
ton: W P Lowell, Calais; W Bingham, 
G B Willett, A A Allen, Moncton; G 
F Drew, JAB Cowles, New York; 
J A Smith, J F Weston, Toronto; A 
D Ganong, St Stephen; A McKenzie, 
M Relecom, Montreal ; J de Puffer 
and wife, New York; R M Rlackadar, 
Yarmouth; B W Swluner, Halifax.

ER UNE. Choice Christmas Trees !
Delivered to Your Door.

4 and 5 feet high, 75c. each.
6 feet high, $1.00 each.
7 and 8 feet high, $1.25 each. 

Deliveries to begin Monday, Decem
ber 18th. All orders C.O.D.

’Phone your order early in order to 
get prompt delivery.
WLSON BOX COMPANY LIMITED.

they will visit relatives during the 
Christmas season.

Mrs. Alex. Walker, South Tilley, was 
the guest of Mrs. Stanley Ritchie last

WINES AND UQUORS.From 
St. John 

Citizen Dec. 13 
Port*
Inventor Dec. 30 
Corpor'n Jan. 13 
-Shipper Jan. 23 
Citizen Feb. 7 

* take cargo for

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

Dec 9 Mr. Ivan Rivers is spending a weeks 
vacation at his home In Cliffordale.

Mr. McManus of Woodstock, is tak
ing charge of the Western Union office 
for a short time. •

Mr. and Mrs. Street Inman are in 
Fredericton, called there by the ser
ious illness of Mrs. Inman’s father, 
Dr. Camp.

Mr. Donald Fraser of Plaster Rock, 
was in town this week.

Mr. Jonathan Stewart is the guest 
of his brother, Mr. James Stewart.

Rev. Mr. Wilson. Artliurette, was in 
town the past week.

Mr. LeBaron Anderson spent a few 
days In Grand Falls this week.

Mrs. John Inman spent the week 
with Woodstock friends.

Mrs. C. M. Tibbitê on Sunday receiv
ed a cable announcing the safe arrival 
in England of Major G. B. Peat and 
party.

Rev. Clias. Flemnnington returned on 
Friday from st. John.

Mrs. Eben Hopkins was the guest of 
her sister. Miss Sarah Watson a few 
days recently.

Mr. Arthur RIdgewell, Plaster Rock, 
was in town this week.

Mr. William Hoyt spent the week 
at Three Brooke.

Miss Gertrude Tibblts and Miss 
Frances Tibblts were visiting friends 
at Fort Fairfield during the week.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents tor
MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK’S HFAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.

Phone 839.

» t GRAND FALLS TEACHER WANTED — A Second 
Haas Teacher wanted In School Dis
trict No. 1, Parish or Drummond, Vic
toria County, for next tenm. Apply 
stating salary, etc., to A. J. Jensen 
Secretary School Trustees, Salmon-

4 CO., LTD. 
hr., N. B. CASTORS AGrand Fall», Dec. 18—Misa Mary 

Howard left here yesterday for Hali
fax, where she has a position in one 
of the hospitals. Miss Howard is a 
very efficient nurse.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., was in town 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Jesse Estabrooke returned Friday 
from a visit with his daughter, Mrs. 
W. S. Hay. His little granddaughter 
Mise Louise Hay returned with him 
to spend Christmas here.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin and children 
came from Boston Friday to spend 
Christmas with relatives here. Miss 
Martin and her little brother eight 
years of age will be remembered as 
the little artists on the piano and vio
lin in MacLaren's Theatre, when they 
were here in August last

The many friends of Mrs. Fraser 
Richardson in this, her home town, 
were deeply grieved to learn of the 
tragic death of her husband in St. John 
on Monday the 11th.

Rev. W. K- Read has been quite 
poorly the past week, not being able 
to be about at all for two or three 
days.

Orrin Day who has been in British 
Columbia and other parts of the West 
came home on Saturday the 9th, to 
spend a few days wltih his mother and 
brothers and sister, returning to Wood- 
stock on Friday, where his wife is vis
iting her mother.

Mrs. William Pirie and daughter, 
Miss Marie, are in Fort Fairfield this 
week.

Mrs. Carrie West is visiting Mrs. 
McGIbbon in Woodstock.

J. E. Andrews, who has been man
ager of the Royal Bank here the past 
three years, left Wednesday for Bath
urst, where he has a fine position with 
the Bathurst Lumber Company, having 
resigned his position in the bank. His 
many friend» in this town were sorry 
indeed to have him go, but glad he 
has secured so good a position. All 
wish him success in his new venture.

«hip Lines. For Infants and Chfldre*
*n Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
wc nature of

Vancouver,
Toronto,
Kingston,
Winnipeg,
St. John,
Victoria,

y Water.
IAL LINE 
rth Star."
liuradays at 9.00 
)'. for Eastport, 
Boston.
ral Wharf, Bos- 
a. m. for Borl
and st. John. 

miP LINE, 
and New York, 
discontinued for 
service through-

WANTED—Cook for lumber camp.
Apply to Frank Graham, or Manager, 
Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.

Too Much 
r Indoor* Causes 
HEADACHE

MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 373.

Prime
uwtisofrj WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Calgary,

Toronto,
Ottawa,
Winnipeg,
Vancouver,

■herbinj
HAT miserable feeling 

* is due to impure 
blood resulting from 

winter’s indoor living.
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 

■ Jaundice and Constipation come 
W from impurities in the blood. There's 
F one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
[efficacious for the last fifty years—and 
that is

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMSWANTED—Spruce logs delivered at 
our City Road Mill, $12.00 to $18.00 
1,000 ft. Send for Price List. 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870.

The

Write for family price list.EAM6HIP LINE 
•ton and New 
iger and freight 
tie year. Route

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
School District Number Fifteen, Parish 
of Peters ville. Apply stall n-g salary, 
to George E. Machum, Pollyhum, 
Queens County.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERB1NE BITTER’S

» preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other purl* *t-.l
lying herbs.

At the first approach of 
•'Spring fever'commence 
taking this 'true Blood 
Purifyer' don’t wait for 
■ omet hing

setts and Bun-
ide India Wharf, 
and Sundays at 
t V?° anL Same

47 King street 
St John, N. B., 
F. & P. A., SL

FOR SALE.HOPEWELL HILL
Hitherto, the time allowance has been 
three days. With office staffs reduc
ed and with the additional labor that 
the shipment of war supplies has im
posed, this period was found too short 
in many cases.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 15—Miss Mur
phy of Maine has been the guest of 
her sister Mrs. Ludlow Reid for some

Mrs. Wilson, wife of the new man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Riverside, came last week from To
ronto to take up her residence here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bray who were 
married in Haney two weeks agio, 
left on Monday for their home In ML 
Vernon. They will spend some time 
In Boston and New York.

Mrs. Gideon K. Prescott went to St. 
John on Monday for a few days visit.

Miss Nellie Newcomb lias returned 
from a six weeks visit in SL John.

Miss Sara Smith came last week 
from St. John, where she been attend
ing the business college, to spend 
Christmas with her father R. Chesley 
Smith.

FOR SALE — Meat and provision 
store, well established and good 
trade. Owner leaving city, 
sold cheap for cash. Address to 
Butcher, care otf Standard.V I V mil beworse to CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.

Bol most sto A full assortment suitable for 
Christmas Gifts. Call early.

ERNEST LAW,
3 Coburg Street.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

25c. Family 
times as lar 
Bray le y Dray Ce. Lieitsd 
x St. Jefia, N. B.
Dr. Wilson’s TV»rt«ho|

"ck. A reliable

iamship Co.,
SUFFERED 

WITH BACK
AGENTS WANTED.&

nd until further 
a Bros., will run 
, John, N. B, 
ire housing Corn- 
lay. 7.30 a. m„ 
Audrewa, N. B„ 
1 arbor, Beaver 
>r. Back Bay or 
led Store or at 
save SL An- 
r for St John, 
te or Back Bay, 
»r Harbor and 
Lar and tide per-

A an/5 Ware, 
ne. 285L Mgr.

AGENTS WANTED—Agenta $8 a
day selling mendets, which 
greniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany Collingwood. Ontario.

candy fore.
mends DRINK HABIT CURE.FOR TEN YEARS Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St., for par
ticulars.

Women are the greatest sufferers 
from weak, lame and aching backs 
owing to the continual stooping, bend
ing and lifting so necessary to per
form their household duties.

The cause of the backache comes 
from some derangement of the kid
neys, for were there not something 
wrong with the kidneys the back would 
be strong and well, and without a pain 
or an ache.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will take out all 
the stitches, twitches and twinges, 
limber up the stiff back, and give per
fect relief and comfort to all poor, 
weak backed, suffering women.

Mrs. Clias. Thibeau, Church Point, 
N. S., writes: “For ten years I suffer
ed with my back, and was so weak I 
could not do my washing or any hard 
work. Just a little around the house. 
One day a friend advised me to use 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and they help
ed me so much that after I had taken 
two boxes I could do my washing and 
since then I have been in perfect 
health.”

Doan’s Pills are the original kidney 
pills. Do not accept any substitutes 
put up under similar names. See that 
you get the oblong grey box, the trade 
mark a “Maple Leaf."

Price 50c. or three boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by THE T. MILBTTRN 
OO.. LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

Specify “Doan’s’’ if ordering direct

o
Address

HOKSLS FOR oALl.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Six good working horses, 

weighing 1450 lbs.
Glenwood, Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

MISCELLANEOUS.Can be seen at
RUBOLR GOODS MLNufcD—Hot 

water bottles, syringes, invalid rings* 
etc., patched and mended at Wesson's
Cat-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main street

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES. The eole heed of a family, or any male over It 
yean old, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lauds Agcuey or Sub-Ageney for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Six months residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each of <hree years. A homo 
«leader may lire within nine miles of his home- 
►tead on a farm of at least 6u acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is 
where residence Is performed In

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD., 
Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.

The Railway and Transportation 
Committee of the Toronto Board ot 
Trade, to whom was referred the re- 
solution of the SL John board relative 
to the routing of Canadian traffic via 
Canadian ports, has unanimously en
dorsed the Idea enunciated by the lo
cal board. The committee reports that 
some of the larger Toronto exporters 
have in the past found difficulty in 
getting ocean space at Canadian ports, 
particularly during the last two or 
three years. They are of the Impres
sion that the present facilities at Cana
dian ports are inadequate to handle 
much increased tonnage, but that 
everything being equal, the ports of 
Canada should get the preference.

At the request of the traffic com
mittee of the board of trade, the De
partment of Customs has extended the 
time fop filing outward manifests of 
ships’ cargoes to four days, 
ceptional circumstances the collector 
of custdtos may grant another day.

not be reepon-
ontracted after 
tten order from 
c of the steam- VIOLINS. MANDOLINS%

F. L. POTTS, Real Es 
tale Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of 
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931.

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.to SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.N S. S. cog
'r ki

1 HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed' as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan, Union St.

required except 
the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader In good stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongside 
hla homestead. Prl-e 88.tk) per acre.

Duties - Six months residence In 
yea-eafter earning h mestead patent; also 
extra cultivation. 1're-emptiim patent mav bo 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who lies exhausted his homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price 33.0-i per acre. Duties—Must reside 
six months in es eh of three years, cultivate M 
acres and erect a house worth 8S0).

The area of cultivation Is subject to reduction 
In case of rough, scrubby or stony land. Lit* stock 
may be substituted tor oui t: vatiun under certain 
conditions.

atil further 
n leaves Grand 
m.. for SL John,
bn Wednesdays 
ria Campobolhx 
2oa<*.
Thursdays 7.lo 
returning Frj* 

>bello, Eastport 
ways.
Saturdays 7.10 
ndreiy, return- 
via Campobsiio

For Ckritinu 
nip*. Juicy, Sunklat 
lx Orwircç. Buy a box 

tolutallwMk. Sene 
them every day. Phone 
your dealer now*

main street.

’Phone 973.
each of^ three

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

garet Anthony Nice, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Nice, cf West St. John, 
and Murray Miles, aion of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Miles, of 168 Main street, 
united in marriage by Rev. Chas. J. 
P. Appel at the parsonage. The bride 
was formerly an operator 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
and the bridegroom is an employe of 
the C. P. R. They will make their 
home at 168 Main street.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugli and Co., 
Palmer Building, St. John.”with the

MARRIAGESw. w.vory, r. M. a..
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

— Unauthorised publication of this a* 
gak tor. - 6UM.

\
W. Bailey, the English. American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

me. N. Bvertiaement will not tie Miles-Nice.
On Saturday afternoon Miss Mar-
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rare the sort of btorw» which cm be —3be 5t.3Wm Standati little Bennrt Dote Book Toilet: Sets-

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. a. Canada. are crowded and the shoppers find 

ampJe stocks from wfokih to make a 
setoottoo. Let us hope In falrni 
the salesmen and saileewomen that tHb 
great msdority of citizens Of St. John 
will find it coravemiient to make their 
Christmas purchases before the 
Chrlebmaa Eve rush sets in.

My cusain Artie stayed at my house last ntte, and we was in the 
setting room waiting to be sent to bed .and ma was reeding the pa
per. saying, My goodniss. there dusent seem to be enythtng but strikes, 
strikes, strikes, everybodys striking for more money and less werk, its 
a wunder to me theres euybody "working at all.

Well speaking for myself, sed pop, the simpathtes of Wlllyum P. 
Botts are all with the rich but honest working man, and If striking is 
his ony weppin of defents, by all meens let him strike and be merry.

Lets get up some kind of a strike. Artie wispered.
All rite, lets strike we wont go to bed. lets strike for 2 more hours.

H. V. MACKINNON, ALFRED E. MoGINLEY,
Editor. to Sterling SilverYearly Subscriptions:

By carrier....................
By Mall........................
e»ml-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mdttlng.

Register Your Letters.
............ |6.00 Do not enclose cash In an unregts-
....... 3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money
............ 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

LA DIES' 3-PIECE SETS,
$19.00 to *3040Li

LADIES’ 2-PIECË SETS,I sedST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. DECEMBER 19, 1916. Today Premier Lloyd George will 
speak to reply to the German- peace 
proposals. After the British Premier 
has made Ms announcement the Katoe/ 
will -be to a position to judge of the 
exact degree of seriousness of the sit
uation In which Germany fluids herself. 
German»y started this war. lAoyd 
George's statement ils likely to make 
it,plain that Brititin intends to end it 
when and as she pleases.

C, all rite, sed Artie, and I sed, Wen 1 clap my hands twice, that 
meens the strike is called.

And wen I clap mine twice that meens 1 2nd the motion, sed Artie. 
Wlch Jest then pop sed, Wats all that mlsterious stuff, I thawt I sug
gested atome time ago that you 2 awt to be in bed.

Sir? I sed. u
Dont start sirring, either, sed pop, yours not to reason wy, yours 

but to do and die.
Strike, I eed. And I clapped my hands twice.
Strike, sed Artie clapping his twice.
Wats the Immense Ideer, wat are you striking about? sed pop.
Sir? I sed.
You herd me, sed pop.
Nothing, I sed.
Well then m&rtch yourselves up bo bed In dubble quick time, sed

*940

“IVe arc fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has b:en fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

militaf(y brushes

AND COÙB8 .. *12 to *17

Electro Plated
LADIES' 3-PIECE SETS .. 
MILITARY BRUSHES..................

.. .. $12X10 
.. .. $7.50and Flanders, training In England and 

Canada, or disposed somewhere over 
the battle line of the great war, are 
more than three hundred thousand 
Canadian soldiers.

These men have gone away to tight 
—for Belgium, for France, for Eng
land. Yes. and more than that; to flgh: 
for Canada that this country may re
main British and free.

These men can fight only as we 
make It possible for them to. fight. 
The best equipped army in the world 
is as so much straw without muni
tions of war. The life of every Cana
dian in the overseas army today is de
pendent on the munition supply of this 
country as well as the Motherland.

Canada today can only increase the 
output of munitions by organizing 
every ounce of physical energy in this 
work. There is no considerable sup-

NATIONAL SERVICE.

Major L. P. D. Tilley's statement In 
regard to National Service, published 
elsewhere in ihile issue, is worthy of 
the sortons cansd-dieration of every 
man who reads It. The provincial di
rector speaks plainly of the duty of 
all Canadians in this crisis and there 
can be no doubt as to the wisdom of 
hiis words.

The people of Cairn da have hardly 
couammd to realize the seriousness 
of tihe situation or the duty required 
of them While the contention that 
this country has been but “marking 
time" does a rank injustice, yet there 
has not been that concerted action by 
which other nations have been galvan
ized into tremendous effort. Men are 
wanted to fight Canada's battles in 
the trenches of France and Flanders, 
munitions are required in constantly 
increaiting number. But more than 
that the great mass of the Canadian 
people are required to shake off their 
apathy and awaken to the knowledge 
that today there Is but one thing worth 
while—the prosecution of this war to 
a satisfactory conclusion.

The National Service Board, by an 
inventory of the man-power of Canada, 
is seeking to determine what propor
tion of tihe men of Canada are not em
ploying their abilities and energies in 
the beeit interest of the country and 
the Empire. There is no question but 
that very many are doing all they can. 
but they are in the minority. The 
average man in this country is doing 
the same sort of work, living much the 
same sort of life as he did prior to 
August 1914, and salving his consci
ence with an occasional contribution 
to the funds of the Patriotic Fund, the 
Red Cross and similar worthy objects. 
It is true Chat same of the people show 
a tendency to regard war as something 
more than newspaper material, to re
alize that it is the du*y of even’ man 
to bear some portion of the Empire's 
burden, but this realization Is not 
nearly as general as it should be.

The Direv.or General of National 
Service has said that Canada has some 
industries that should be suspended 
altogether during the period of war. 
Possibly he overstates the case, bait 
there can be little dissent from the 
proposition that an industry or under
taking that is not helping to bring the 
war to a conclusion, or is not of na-

And now Sir Wilfrid Uanrter to plead
ing for a settlement of the Irish ques
tion. That the Irish question should 
be settled Is probably good advice, the 
peculiar tiling about It Is that such a 
pronounced autonomist as Sir Wilfrid 
should want to meddle with It.

pop.
Wlch we did. Proving Its easier to tawk about a strike than strike

attached ajs a token of the esteem to 
which Mr. and Mr». Smith are held by 
ihetfcr friends. English Walking SticksTHIS TELESCOPE SWEEPS AND WANDERERS TIE.IS THE LARGEST Presents

M Keep You In Mind

Ice Sticks,.
Gentlemen’s Manicure Sets, 
Cigars in Boxes of 10‘s, 
Travelling Roll Ups,
Safety Razors,
Gillette, Auto Strop,
Gem, Ever Ready,
Military Hair Brushes,
High Grade Toilet Soaps, 

from 10c. to $1.00 per 
Cake.

We aim at keeping the best 
goods in our line.

A seventy-two Inch reflecting tele- 
scipe which ranks in size as the larg
est telescope of that type yet complet
ed, has been constructed 
minion Astronomical Observatory at 
Victoria. Canada. The Instrument is 
described, with illustrations. In the 
October Popular Mechanics Magazine.

The mirror, which in this type of 
telescope takes the place of a lens in 
concentrating the rays of light, meas
ures seventy-three Inches in diamet
er over all. is twelve inches thick at

On Black's alleys last night, to the 
City League, the Sweeps and Wander
ers tied in points, the two teams hav
ing two each. The score follows:

Sweeps.
McJlveen .... 96 83 97 276—92 
Jenkins .. .. 96 109 98 294—98 
Fa-hay .. .. 90 86 116 292—971-3
Fergiuson ----- 79 101 96 276—92
Sullivan .... 104 95 96 295—98 1-3

Do

What you bestow at Christmas should 
bear with It your personality—-should 
express your taste, your good-will and 
no, be a reminder of you. What serves 
this purpose bo well as some really 
select creation to

X
ply of male labor available, especially 
if the enlistment of at least 150,000 
more men i8 to be secured. In Great the edges and Is pierced by a hole

ten and one-eighth inches thick in di
ameter. The silvered upper surface is 
a parabola to bring the reflected light 

lability for munitions work. The men to a focU8 thirty feet above the mir
ât. work and the woman or girl j ror. This enormous piece of glass 

who undertakes to go Into a munitions ] weighs two and a quarter tons and yet 
. ... , , ... ! is so accurately supported that no

factory will be fortified m their en- flexure can dMort tho rortace. wMch
deavor with the splendid assurance 
that their daily contribution to the out
put of munitions in Canada is second 
in importance only to the splendid 
heroism of the men who stand in the

465 465 503 1433
Wanderers.

Wright .. . . 91 91 84 266— 88 2-3
Cromwell .. 98 94 99 291— 97
Garvin .... 103 90 1}5 308—102 2-3
McLeod .... 96 96 78 268— 89 1-3
Ixjgan .. .. 97 99 93 289— 961-3

Britain .in France and In Canada, too, 
women have demonstrated their adap- JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT 

GLASS,

or a selection from a large stock at 
Artistic Merchandise Including new 
and conventional patterns In Bracelet 
and Military Wrist Watches which are 
markedly popular now.

WE SUGGEST EARLY SELECTIONS.

I

484 469 469 1422
The .Nationale and Tigers will bowl 

tonight.
1must nowhere deviate from the theore

tical curve more than a two-hundred- 
thousandth of an inch. 1

1The instrument weighs fifty-five tons 
and will rest on massive piers of rein
forced concrete. The tube Is thirty- 
one feet long and weighs twelve tons. 
Of unusual interest from an engineer
ing point of view are the dome and ob
serving bridge. The former Is sixty- 
six feet in diameter and Is provided 
with a double shutter having an open
ing fifteen feet wide. It weiphs 120 
tons. All the movements including re
volution to any desired position as 
well as the operation of the shutter, 
windshield and the observing bridge, 

Conservative morning paper has | are accomplished by means of electric 
motors.

rWE ROYAL PHARMACY 41 King Street

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

--------  The Beet Quality at ---------
--------- a Reasonable Price. --------- rfiring line.

This is a time for national stock
taking. and In the inventory all must 
show their worth.

47 King Street 1
'I

The [deal Gift 
for father

(
:

OTTAWA'S NEW PAPER.
& G

SAA powerful newspaper amalgama
tion that will result in Ottawa having

-Aa new
taken effect, and on January 1st. 1917. 

! the first copy of the Journal-Press
r A. tA Howard Watch means more 

to a man than any other gift 
you could choose for him. 
Every man knows the Howard 
Watch and Its reputation of 
being one of the finest prac
tical timepieces to the world.

SLEIGH BELLSA Pleasant Evening.This iswill make its appearance, 
the result of the amalgamation of the 
Ottawa Evening Journal and the Ot-

An event occurred Saturday night at 
the residence of Mr. amd Mrs. J. F. 
Smith, corner 1 Lancaster and Tower 
street.*. West End, which will be tong 

pected to make material changes in i-emenvbered by at least two of the 
the newspaper situation at the Domin- participants. About thirty-five friends

gathered to congratulate the happy 
couple on the occasion of the twenty- 
fiftih anniversary of their wedding. 
They were presented with an exquisite 
shower bouquet, tied with ribbons, sev
eral of the rilbbons having gold coins

Brass and Nloksl
Two Bells, 30 cents per pair

Three Bells, 60 cents per pair
Three Bells, $1.00 and upward 

We stock all kinds of Brass and Nickel Accessories 
, for Sleighs and Pungs

M. C. AGAR, 51*53 Union St.
Rhone Main SIS

tawa Free Press, a combination ex

ion capital.
For many years the Ottawa Citizen 

admirably filled the bill as the morn
ing newspaper which voiced the views 
of the Conservative party. Since 1911, 
however, the Citizen, for reasons best 
known to its management, has devel
oped a sort of Independence which, as 
far as the reader can tell, consists 
chiefly with finding fault with the 
Conservative party and the Govern
ment and actively supporting such 
Liberal policies as reciprocity with 
the United States.

The Ottawa Free Press for many 
years has been regarded as the Lib
eral organ at the capital, but that 
newspaper, too, has fallen into dis
favor with the party, principally be
cause it spoke out against petty crit
icism of and fault finding with the 
shell committee and persistently held 
to the belief that party politics should 
be Ignored during the period of the 
war. Between thèse two stood the 
Ottawa Journal, an ably edited inde
pendent Conservative newspaper. Out 
of this somewhat complicated situa
tion has now come the amalgamation 
of the Free Press and Journal, which 
includes the appearance of the new 
paper and the disappearance from the 
field of the Free Press, which had an 
afternoon edition.

In the new venture Mr. Norman 
Smith, publisher of the Free Press, 
and Mr. P. D. Ross, publisher of the 
Journal, are to be associated and they 
hope to set the standard for Canadian 
journalism. As both are newspaper 
men of long experience and unques
tioned ability the success of the un
dertaking is beyond question. The 
Conservative party will now be well 
represented in the capital with morn
ing and afternoon issues.

It is an Ideal gift because it is 
a source of pride to any man 
among his friends—not alone 
in its accuracy and reliability 
but because of its distinctive 
position among timepieces.

BL John, N, B»

JrCome in and see these Quali
ty Watches.tfonal benefit to the people, is, to re

ality, hampering war effort, 
the view already expressed by news
papers published In the larger indus
trial centres of Canada.

PRINTINGThis is
Prices range from $40 to $150.

The Mail 
unJ Empire of Toronto, for Instance. 1. L Sharpe & Son We have facilities equal to any printing office 

in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phone Today Main 1910

"All work that can be safely post
poned until the war is over Ought to 
be postponed. There ought to be no 
public or municipal works undertaken 
that are not urgently needed. It 
better that we should have some dis
comfort now, should accustom our- 
aatvea to go without some things, and 
ihtit there should be a great reserved 
store of employment kept for the sol
diers on their return, than that we 
should continue on the half insane 
business as usuail’ principle. It is for 

experts to point out where Canadian 
manufacturers are wasting their ener
gies, where they are keeping out oi the 
army by the bait of unprecedentedly 
high wages men who would otherwise 
be fighting 'tor their country, and 
tempting people of moderate means bo 
purchase articles which irt would be a 
patriotic duty to go without"

It is not the purpose of the National 
Service Board to close Canadian tn-

JEWELER8 A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

fSTANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Boys who 

like skating
Canada Brushes Winwill appreciate a pair of 

Hockey Boots and Skates 
as a Christmas Present.

Your dealer has them or 
can get them from

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grace brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your eqtire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

d u stries or to throw Canadian work
men out of employment. But, by to 
ventorying and classifying Canadian 
industry the Board will seek to turn 
toto EmpJrofieWptog channels the ef
forts of those today engaged in work 
that to profitable to 
selves. In this it is to be hoped the 
Board will receive the hearty coopéra
tion of the people, tor *t must be re
membered that Canada to at war and

J.M. HUMPHREY CO.,

Wholesale Only.

n-±CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOSympathy of the most sincere sort 
will be extended to Ocmmiasioner J. V. 
Ruaeell In the death of his wife which 
occurred yesterday, 
lady had very many friends to the 
city, all of whom will learn with deep 
regret of her demise. (Yxmjmissloner 
Russell has had more thuai one man’s 
share of bereavement during the past

tout them-

1 he Fact
That In spite of war conditions our 
December attendance far exceeds that 
of any previous year of our 49 years' 
history, is prized, with much gratitude, 
as evidence of public appreciation of 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begins Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

TTie deceased

LACE LEATHERI- In coauMrisan with winning that war
nothing tie, count*, it is the <htiy of Canadian and American Raw Hide and Tanned 

Both in Sides and Cut.
Alto, Complete Stick of Leather, Balata, 

Hair and Rubber Belting.

every Canadian to engage in National i
Service work to the Umdt of hie ability. We have still a 

few odd line, of
Prompt delivery Infor, Christ ma,. Cell and Inspect eur Christmas Cards

CALENDARS for 1917Send for Rate Card.THINK IT OVER.
_________ R Is now stated that the number of

This is a message to the stay-at- Prisoners taken by the French In the
«nee.
Scattered «ver the pleine of France dty rat Verdun exceeds 124*0. These

i S. Kerr,w
d. k. McLaren, limité^

64 Prince Wm. St. ‘Phone Mam 1121, St. John, N.B-
course of recent fighting in the vYcin-
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SUITABLE
- AI<D~

SATISFACTORY

Christmas Gifts
fOR MEN AND WOMEN

LET U« HELP YOU.

Polishing Outfits .

FELT SLIPPERS
*1.25, *1.40, *1.65, *1.75

,50c.

GAITERS,
60c„ 75c., 90c. to *2.00

OVERSHOES,
*1.25, *1.50, *2.00, *2.50

HOUSE SLIPPERS,
*1.65, *2.00, *2.50, *3.00

ANKLE SUPPORTS,
40 cents a Pair.

f$ot McROBBG*fitters

Splendid Values
—AND A

Large Stock
At Old Prices

Make Christmas Buying Easy
LADIES’ SLIPPER DEPARTMENT

.............. *0c.. 90c., *1.25, *140, *1.60
*145

■Leather Sole and Heel, *1.60, *1.60 
Quilted Satin Bedroom Slippers, in Black, Pale Blue, Wine and Roee, 

....................................................................................................................*1.50

Felt Sole House Slippers.............
Cozy Slippers in Black, Blue, Brown and Red, 
Felt Fur Trimmed House Shoei

Suede and Kid Felt Lined Boudoir Slippers, in Black, Blue, Grey, Red,
*1.35 to *1.75Pink, Orange and Green,

Drees Pumps, in Patent, African Brown, Grey and Black Kid,..............
....................................................*3.50, *4.00. *4.60, *5.00, *640 and *7.00

Items from Other Departments Will Appear Dally. 

Open Every Evening Until Christmas.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

----- ALSO------

Heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, King st.
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That Will
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NOME FOR IHMY WAS 
MES RECORD

MO PARMI PUN 
OF LEVIS' DRY DOCK

TROUBLE 01 STIFF 
OF INSMIE HOSPITIL

■ts • — HARDWOOD
FLOORINGThis Year ri aSilver i Men Held in Connection With 

Summersidc Fires Carried 
Several Papers.—Two Sus
pects Discharged.

CHM**tetowti, Dec. 18.—Same een- 
wAione.1 development» In connection 
with the Falcon wood Insane Hospital 
are expected. Mies Stewart, superin
tendent of nurses has resigned and 
other resignations may follow.

GiveECE SETS, 
$19,00 to $8000 Local Recruiting Made Poor 

Start on the Week—New» 
Concerning Military Units.

Be About 20,000 feet still 
left to dispose at be
fore our new stock of
Beaver Brand Floor
ing arrives.

ECÉ SETS, \

Appreciated$9.00 XFootwear Charlotteteown, p. B. j.. Doc, nDOT SCOUT MOVEMENT 
IS PROGRESSING HERE

BRUSHES 
18 .. $12 to $17

Of the three men arrested 
plolion of being connected with the 
Summeraide fires, two were discharg
ed, there being nothing against them. 
One was held pending further Investi
gation. Has name is Alexander Camp- 
beM. He left Quebec this summer in 
the "Laurentian” fhr Clark City, 
Saguenay county, and was employed 
there at railway work by the Gulf 
Pulp and Paper Company.

He left on the Cascapedia for Char
lottetown hut stopped off at Summer- 
eide en route. When searched sever
al papers were found on him, includ
ing a partial plan of the Levis dry 
dock. He did not reach Summerslde 
till Friday rooming. He had certainly 
nothing to do with the big fire and 
there is no evidence against him In 
connection with the other. He will 
probably be discharged.

The Hoard of Fire Underwriters of 
the Island announced today an in
crease of 15 per cent, on premiums 
on new insurance from date and on re
newals from January let next This 
Is on

Why Not?Measured by the opening day re
cruiting <or this week will not be much 
better than last, unless there Is a 
spurt during the next five daya At the 
central recruiting office no men ap
plied, while at the naval office only 
one made application, William Forbes, 
of Newcastle, and he was accepted.

The Field Ambulance Training De
pot held a route march for a short 
distance on the west side yesterday 
afternoon. The men. headed by their 
bugle band, were highly complimented 

they marched along. The bugle 
band, of which O&nporal Anderson is 
the director, and which wag authoriz
ed but a month ago, is fast making 
progress and within tWo or three 
months will be In a position to com
pete with other similar bands through
out the province.

Two men reported for duty with the 
unit yesterday. They were Robert 
Warburton of England and David 
Wood of Scotland.

Clear 
No. 1
No. 2

• $50.00
- 47.00
• 26.00/and you will find in every case the 

recipient will be pleased and your 
gift appreciated.

Since the tendency of the 
Holiday Gift has turned 
toward the useful as well 
the ornamental, why not 
first inspect the stock in 
this men’s store of things 
men like best.
What do you buy for 
lather, son or brother ? 
Isn’t more than half your 
Christmas money devoted 
to buyi g things that give 
actual service, such as

$1240
$7.50 Christie Woodworking 

Co., Ltd.
Vleetit g o! Bpy c ut Coun

cil Last Night Htard Er> 
c uraging Reports from 
Scout A asters.

EVERYBODY kimowe what three 
larve «hoe «tores as ours are contain
ing—up-to-date Footwear for oM and 
young in all the nejv and fashionable 
ahtupee, styles and designs, and at 
prices that are still within the reach

S6 Crln Street

That the Boy Seoul movement in tit. 
John is in a most progressive condi
tion, was revealed by the reports of 
the various Scout Masters given at a 
meeting of the local Boy Scout Coun
cil held bat evening at the residence 
of B. C. Waring, Britain street, city.

The president, A. C. Skelton, occu
pied the chair, and was supported by 
Rev. H. A. Cody, B. <’. Waring, A. S. 
M. McDonald, S. M. Pierce, S. M. Gal
ley, A. S. M. Wetanore, S. ,M. Olive and 
P. Gibson.

In his remarks, the District Scout 
Master, B. iC. Waring, stated that dur
ing the course of visiting nearly all 
the troops in the past week, he had 
passed twenty boys in tenderfoot teats 
alone, and that the boys showed a 
great desire to (become more proficient 
and were interested in their work. 
New troops had been organized and 
others were in course of formation.

The subject of lectures among the 
boys during the remaining winter 

Latest advice from St, John's, Que- months was thoroughly discussed and 
bee, the headquarters of the engineers, it was decided *o approach certain 
is to the effect that the unit has 109 gentlemen who might give their serv- 
offleers and 789 men on the roll and ices in this reapert, the YjMjC-A. hav

lag kindly offered to alflow tihe Boy 
Scoute to attend en masse any lectures 

Pte. Percy Davis, of the 55th Bat- which the local council might arrange 
talion, has been transferred to the to hold in the Y.M.CA. rooms.
Parks Convalescent Home as demon-

of the slimmest puree.

Vitv

Waterbury & Rising, Limited First Aid!
Neckties, v.ufflers, 
Shirts, Raincoats,

account of the recent Sommer- Sweaters, Overcoats, . 
side fires and additional government 
taxation for war purpose*.

In case of severe toothache ruih 
your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well.

King at. Main St. Ur ion St On the Island.
The cold weather Interfered with 

the outdoor work of the 9th Siege Bat
tery yesterday. Partridge Island when 
the weather is moderate is a cold loca
tion but one has to be a resident there
of to appreciate the weather when the 
mercury Is at the bottom of the glass.

Notes.

ed.y
Dress or Tuxedo Vests 7

Boston Dental Parlors> The quality of any of these 
will please you afterwards.PERSONALS Him Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
ib Charlotte St 

'Phone 36 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
Pictures for Christmas George B. Willett, Mg-h sheriff of 

Westmorland, was a guest at the 
Royal yesterday.

A. D. G a non g, of St. Stephen, was 
a guest at the Royal yesterday.

A. R, MacOowan of Edmundston was 
at the Royal yesterday.

GILMOUR’SSydney Nichicl reported for duty 
with the 165th Battalion yesterday.

Lieut. J. D. McBeath of the Cana
dian Engineers left for Moncton yes
terday on official business.

Mantel mirrors also In best quality British bevel plate, in frames 
popular styles of frames and on all subjects.

From the smallest print to the largest oil painting, we have some
thing to suit every taste and every purse.

Mantel mirrors also n beet quality (British bevtU plate, in frames 
to suit any room.

Make your selections while the stock Ja complete.

68 King Street.

When Your Eyes 
Are RightSome Yule-Tide Hints ^that a party of men were en route 

friom Calgary and Winnipeg to Join it.
You can forget all about them. 
If they are not right they are 
constantly reminding you they 
need attention.
Slight headaches, eyes tiring 
quickly when reading or senr
ing, weak eyes, these are 
of the gentle hints you would 
do well to heed.
Better attend to tihe matter at 
once.
We can supply you with the 
right glasses properly fitted.

I Useful Gifts are 
tspecially Popular 
This Year

I A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

It is hoped that arrangements might 
'be arrived at as to Boy Scouts being 
placed ait the services of the Soldiers' 
Dlecharge Depot, as the matter is now 
in the hands of the District Scout Mas- 
ter, whilst the report of the subcom
mittee as to a proposed competition 
among the scouts, in which a donated 
prize -will be «warded, is having atten 
tlon.

strator.
Private Roesman of the 165th Bat

talion has been transferred to No. 6 
S. S. C., and Pte. J. M. Hannington, 
also of the 165th, has been transferred 
to the same dompany.

Mrs. Mary O'Donnell, of 382 Main 
street, received word yesterday from 
Ottawa to the effect that her son. Sap
per John O’Donnell, 
from a fracture of the tibia. Sapper 
O'Donnell enlisted in the 12th Bat
talion shortly after the outbreak of the 
war.

Ia

1 pr Christina Y ou need scarcely be told that prac
tical remembrances for ■
Tide are, this year, more than ever 
favored.

A visit to the various departments 
of our establishment where the 
Holiday displays are now complete, 
will rev'ul to you many suitable 
gift suggestions only a few of 
which we can mention here.

- was suffering
Lt. Morrow Well Known Here.

The Montreal casualty list recently 
contained the name of Lieut. Morrow, 
killed in action. Lieut. Morrow left 
Canada with the 69th Battalion and 
spent last winter In St. John with that 
unit. For two month» he was a guest 
at the home of Rev. J. C. -Berrie, and 
made a number of friends who will be 
sorry to learn of his death. He wias a 
thorough soldier and gentleman who 
has laid down his life for the cause 
which he felt was right.

"he Optical 
107 Cturlette »i

-4 ,9.s Dainty CakesE
Like Mother Makes

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES 
IT HIGH SCHOOL CLOSINGn

■ pair
id upward
Accessories

Nickeled and Copper Tableware.
The very usefulness of the Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen, its 
marvellous perfection, the generous variety of styles, the 
dainty holly package In which we offer it for holiday presen
tation, have combined most happily to win for lt ever increas
ing favor as a Christmas remembrance.

THE BOSTON SAFETY
Is a Fountain Pen especially appropriate for the military man, 
for he can safely carry it in his pocket, in any position, and 
it is Guaranteed Not to Leak.

Coffee Percolators, nickeled, at $2.50, $4.35, $5.00, 
$5.60, $9.00.

Coffee Machines, nickeled ....
Coffee Machines, copper...........
Electric Coffee Percolators .. .
Electric Coffee Machines..........
Electric Coffee Machines, copper 
Coffee Machine Sets, consisting of Coffee Machine.

$30.00
Also Nickeled Coffee Pots, Hot Water Kettles, Chaf

ing Dishes, Serving Trays, Crumb Trays, etc., hi 
many sizes amd patterns.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

Robinson's New Gold, 
Silver. Raisin, Cocoa and 
Mother's Fruit Cakes— 
simply delicious.
Ask Your Grocer

Medals and Prizes Won Dur
ing Year Will be Presented 
at Closing Exercises on 
Friday.

Company it was said that similar re
ports had been received, but early 
this afternoon no direct* word had 
been heard from the ship's captain. 
The ship was returning in ballast 
She registers 2.286 tone.

. $8.75 to $16.00 
. $7.40 to $13.00 
$9.00 and $10.00 
$12.50 to $15.85 
...............$13.40

I st.
»hn. IN. B.

Tray, Sugar, Cream, CoasterThe presentation of prizes won by 
the puplle to the High School will be 
made at the closing exercises on De
cember 22. These will include the 
Corporation gold mefea given (or the 
pupil making the highest marks In all 
subjects in the junior matriculation 
from Grade XI.. the SL Vincent Alum- 
nae gold medal, given by the Alumnae 
for the pupil In St. Vdnoenfa school 
making the highest marks to matrlcu- 
letton papers and the getd medal pre
sented by Mm. James Dover fur the 
pupil malting the highest marks to 
English language and English litera
ture, all these prizes having been 
by Mias Alary M. Chalsson ; the Parker 
silver medal, won iby Samuel T. die- 
Cavour; the Emerson gold medal, won 
by Prod MoOevem ; Governor Wood s 
silver mo Ini, won by iMtes Margaret 
Cronin; the Blits gold medal, won by 
Miss Vfvtan Dowling; the G. S. 'Mayes 
gold medal, won by Wm. Besttesy: the 
Alumnae gold medal, won by Mias 
Marjorie Fitzpatrick; the good conduct 
prizes of five dollars given hy G. S, 
Mayes to the pupils of la Tour and 
St. Patrick schools, non by Misa Agnes 
Kei letter end Bliss Gladys Trocar!in 
Prize con slating of valuable set- of 
books, given by the school board, wen 
by Horace Wettnore and Allas Marjorie 
Wanning; and the set of books given 
by the Fortnightly Club, won by Miss 
Gwendolyn Ewing.

G] J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

Lots of Fresh Boiled 
Lobsters.

Also Lots of Novelties 
and Bon-Bons for 

Christmas.

We will sell, Tcdav, 
10-Lb. Big of -:vgar for 
80 cents, 20-Lb. Bag for 
$1.60, with an order.

Yuletide Présentables in Leather .

SL John.
are also prominently featured In our offerings of this year, our 
fine, well assorted array embracing the most recent novelties 
In Ladies' Hand-bags, Portfolios, Purses, Letter Cases, Wallets, 
Pocket Books, Bill Folds, etc. 1

tig office 
of high*

Dainty Stationery Oysters and ClamsFlashlights.tided to.
A Full Line of Famous "Eveready" Flashlight, in
cluding Tubular Lierhts from $1.05 to $4.50. Vest 
and Coat Pocket Lights from 85c. to $1.65. Fountain 
Pen Lghts $1.10 Pistol Lights, $1.65. House Lampe, 
$2.50 and $3.00. Cap and Laipel Lights, $6.00. 
"Eveready’’ Candle, $1.15. Railway I-anterns, $3.25. 
General Utility Lanterns, $1.00 and $6.25.

ELECTRIC OHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS, 
Attractive safe, economical—8 Lights, $4.00; !•; 
Lights. $8.00. These do away with lire risk.

AV Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

I n Gift Boxes
is a line to which we have devoted special attention, the pro
ductions of the famous Crane mills being foremost la our Us- 
play. The variety of packages, both as to size and design is 
unusually large and in keeping with the most popular Ideas 
ef the season.fG CO.

Smith s F;sh Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

VANWART RKOx,
iCer. Charlotte and Dale Sts. Id. M. 108Shop Early ani You’ll Be Better Satisfied

GOOD ADVERTISING 10 ARRIVEVacuum Bottle*.
These are of the Famous Universal Brand, and offer 
all tihe advantages of more expensive vacuum tuotoJes, 
l>esldes exclusive patented features, at M ODER AT L
PRICES:
In Brown Enamel Finish. Pints $2.00; Quarts, $3.50 
In Green Enamel Fnish, Pints, $2.50; Quarts, $4.00 
Corrugated Green Enamel, Pints. $2.75; Quarts, $4.25 

.... Pints, $3.00; Quarts, $4.50 
Pints, $3.50; Quarts, $5.00 

Universal Lumli Boxes, complete with Vacuum
$3.50 t0 $5.00 

Refills for all Universal Vacuum Bcrjties are kept 
constantly on hand

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.Win GARTCRAIG
FIRE84 Prince Wiiam Street Will make good business 

even better. BRICKmanship and 
9 produce TMO .. n. CURRY 

Advertising Agent
Roy Building, Halifax.

SS. Saturnia.
feel. Inquire of our pricesCorrugated Nickeln.

C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd-Plain Nickel
idy Brushes
rid especially STEMTHIP POBTLIliO 

GILLS FOR ISSISTK
Peters' Wharf.HIRAM WEBB

Ekrtnoiio oljii Yew
STANLEY C. WEBB

ui Electrical Eseaeenei 
A S. C 1909

this Is iby -eaeo :
of the year when you need Cough 
Eaaers. We have them all.
Royal Balsam of White Pine, 
Evans' English Pastiles,
Formolold Throat Ease,
Porafurnic Throat Lozenges.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street.

Bottle ..
——-----------

IH BRUSH HIRAM WEBB & SON KSU..

Electrical Contractors inerican Vessel is Bound 
frrm Havre, France, for 
New York, Her Hr.me Port

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKETc2ir. jo ONLY TWO MORE DAYS 
For Our Special Wear-Ever 

Aluminu n Saucepan Sale 
$1.35 Value for 79c 
Get Yours Today

Phone M 2579-11 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

91 Germain St.

HER APPLES.
New Fork, Dec. IS.-Wireless calls 

asking for help sent out by the Ameri
can steamship Portland have been re
ceived by the naval radio station at 
Bermuda, according to advices re
ceived here tfday by the maritime ex
change. The Portland la owned by 
the Kerr Steamship op 
York, and the latest 
movements are that she left Havre 
ter New York, November 20.

At the office of the Kerr Steamship

Apples For Sale by
JAMES PATTERSON,

IS and 20 South Markn Wharf. 
SL John. N. B.

nd Tanned Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.Kiddie-Kars, $1.50. larger Sizes, $2.00, $2.50. 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Children will not tire of this fun-producing exercise, 

which can be enjoyed m or out of doors.
Let your kiddies ride them in our Toy Department.

Balata, W.H. THORN! SCO., LTD. b. J. HAMILTONA. L. XJDW1N 
WHOLESALE "RUJTS 

36-38 Germain S'.. 
«... -ohn, N. B.

t* Newmpany.
records Dealer toof her[ITÉP Market Square — King Street Poultry, Mssta, Hide» and All Kinds 

of Country Produes.
STALL A. CITY MARKET,J. m ROCHE & Ç0., LTD. - 94-% King Street. John, N.B-

Thons II till

- ..... ..._______________
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
MONTREAL MARKETSMONTREAL OPINIONS

d:ff:r is to fotie
RECOUD IÏÏ1ED 01 

ROUE INK OF CHOI
HUNCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

MONTREAL DOS 
HR TOES TRI0II6

IOKET WAITING FOR 
EEOTO-GEORGE'S SPEECH

PEACE RUMORS (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

C0NF0SE WILL ST. 23Ames Holden Com.............
Brazilian I* H. and P. ..
Canada Car .........................
Canada Cement .. .. ..
Canada Cement Pfd............
Can. Cotton .. ». .. ..
Civic Power ,. .... ..
Detncdt United .. .. ..
Dom. Bridge.......................
Dom. Iron Com.....................
Dom. Tex. Com. .................
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 198 200

46
40%

No, 1ft Germain street63%
Montreal, Dec. 18.—Fluctuations to

day were erratic, particularly during 
the morning session when recessions 
from the early prices were made. In 
the afternoon, however, the market 
firmed up and the dose, in most cases, 
was strong. Particular strength was 
shiown to Detroit and Civic Power, MacDonald Com 
the former advancing to 126 and the N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 129 129%
latter selling up to 81 1-2, the invest- Ogilvie»......................... ' 146 1*7
ment demand for Civic Power con- Penman’s Limited .. ..

Quebec Railway................
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 130 131
Spanish River Pfd..............
Steel Co. Can. Com...........
Steel Ox Can. Pfd.............
Toronto Rails......................

For First Tims in Its History 
Total Assets Are in Excess 
of Quarter of Billion Dol
lars,

93Fluctuations in Market Yes
terday Erratic, But Closing 
Was Strong^ — Steel Stock 
Nervous.

If Premier Today Will Lei 
Enemy State Peace Terms 
Further Decline in Stocks 
Expected.— Trading Indif

ferent.

Advances and Declines Occur 
in Bewildering Fashion.— 
Intense Interest in Today’s 
Market Course.

59
8114 82

126 126)4
172 176

7214 73

G. ERNEST IÂIRWEAIHER
Architect

8382 84 Cermet» Street - St Jsh», It ft.
13%

New York, Dec. 16.—The ebb and 
flow of peace rumors constituted the 
most vital factor of today’s market, 
advances and declines at times occur
ring in bewildering fashion.

There were occasional reminders 
of the turbulent movements which 
created such serious unsettlement and 
attrition during the previous week, 
Industrial Alcohol recording an ex
treme decline of almost 10 points, with 
pronounced pressure verging upon 
weakness, in motors, metals and ship
ping shares.

Dealings lacked breath and fell 
away to the comparatively small total 
of 1.250,000 shares. More than half of 
the trading took place in the forenoon, 
industrial coppers and secondary 
rails being the most conspicuous tea-

Special to The Standards
Montreal, Dec. 18—The Star says: 

“There is considerable difference of 
opinion in the street as to what the 
market may do now even If the war 
should go on for another six months 
or a year. Some take the ground 
tihat the market has seen the highest 
range of prices, others that after the 
effects of last week's debacle have 
worn off prices will rally, more espec
ially In the case of Steel of Canada 
and Dominion Iron, both of which 
have dividend policies to determine 
within a comparatively short time.

"No matter what happens the steel 
industry is booked ahead for a year 
at Ihdgh prices, and this sounds as 
though it ought ultimately to help the 
steel issues.

“If the Steel of Canada dividend 
becomes eight per cent., as many ex
pect, the oldi high level Would not 
look so high as it now does in the 
light of the decline.”

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 18—The annual 

statement of the Royal Bank of Can
ada. which went forward to share
holders today reflects in a striking 
manner the strides the Royal Is mak
ing among the leading Canadian
banks and the benefits it is evidently j ___ __.

. . , . , .. , allons in Steel stocks showed ner-obtatning from the strong and efTec-i
vuumen.

Lloyd George is. supposed to make 
hda statement tomorrow In reply to 
Germany’s peace proposals. On look
ing over our list of securities, with 
few exceptions, our stocks are not 
so high, not considering so much 
their earnings, as what has been put 
back In the properties from the phe
nomenal earnings they have had tor 
the last couple of years.

McDOUGALL ft COWANS.

Residence 1330Office 1741

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York, Dec. 18.—The market did 

little after the recovery of part of the 
morning's losses, and there was little 
life to the trading. With the excep
tion of a few industrial specialties 
and some of the low priced rails, 
prices remained below Saturday's 
closing levels, with the automobile 
stocks as a class the worst sufferers.- 

It was announced in the House of 
Otmmone that Lloyd George would 
reply to the German peace proposals 
tomorrow. There was much specula
tion during the day as to the nature 
of his speech, and although it is gener
ally expected that he will reject Ger
many's terms It is doubted whether 
he will do it in as strong terms as 
Russia and France have done.

72

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineer* 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

41% 42tlnues as strong as ever.
The large January dividend dis

bursements should take a lot more 
this stock off the market- Fluctu-

61
72

102
76%

live banking organization It has built 
up through the Dominion.

For tihe first time in the history of 
the bank, total assets are reported In 
excess of a quarter of a billion, the in
crease for the past twelve months be
ing $55,000,000, total assets amount
ing to $253,261,427, compared with 
$198,299,123 at the end1 of last year, 
and $179,404,054 at the end of 1914.

The general character of the bank’s 
deposits makes a gain of over $23,- 
000,000 In deposits .bearing interest, 
a notable one, and is especially ' grat
ifying in view of the manner in which 
the Royal, during the course of the 
year recommended to its depositors 
investment in the large Dominion do
mestic loans. The gain 1n total de
posits for the year Is over $45,000,000 
at the rate of close to $3,75>0,000 a 
month.

While the main features of the an
nual statement Indicate that atten
tion has centered on co-operation 
with customer» an/di the maintenance 
of a very strong position in order to 
be continually preparing during the 
war period tîhiere Is a healthy Increase 
In the profits for the year, these 
amounting to $2,111,307.65, equivalent 
to 17.87 per cent, on the average paid 
up capital compared with $1,905,576.- 
57 or 16.48 per cent. In the previous 
year.

After the payment of the regular 
dividends making a contribution of 
$50,000 to patriotic fund and allowing 
for the usual appropriations, the bank 
carried1 a surplus forward Into the 
new year of $852,346.28, as against 
$676,472.11 at the end of the previous

Telephone Co. * Purchase.
The large building on Chlpman Hill 

formerly owned by Schofield Bros., has 
been sold by Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd., to the N. B. Telephone 
Company, Ltd. It is understood that 
the latter company will use the build
ing as its headquarters for everything 
except local business.

The Late F. C. Smith.
At yesterday’s luncheon of the Ro

tary Club a feeling tribute was paid 
tto the late Frank C. Smith by T. H. 
Estât)rooks. L. H. Sandall moved that 
the tribute be placed on the minutes 
of the clqb and that a copy be sent 
to Mrs. Smith anti family. The mo
tion was carried by & standing vote.

Favorable auguries were found in 
the better bank statement and the A leading local banker who kntoiws 
continuance of easy money rates, him weU says that he thinks no man 
Nevertheless responsible financial in- will want to have the responsibility 
terests again counselled caution, and of continuing this war and sacrificing 
special stocks experienced a further millions of more lives, if by chance 
levelling in bank loans. Public in- of giving the enemy opportunity to 
terest was negligible, except in rail- state his peace proposals might re
roads. for which the recent inquiry suit in ending the conflict.

well sustained. In the present condition of this
Gross advances of one to almost market, if Lloyd George does agree 

three points were scored by lew- to hear Germany'» terms, another 
priced rails, with free takings of Wa- sharp decline might easily result. In 
bash preferred shares; Lake Erie and some quarter» It is thought that the 
Western. Wheeling and Lake Erie, Allies will take this opportunity tio 
Western Maryland and Chicago Great state definitely just what terms would 
Western preferred. Coalers, as a be acceptable to them, thus putting 

reflected the shortage Of that the matter squarely up to Germany 
again. The market became dull In 
the aftermcon and showing a sagging 

mills. Southern Railway tendency.

EDWARD BATESCHISHOLM ELECTED
IN M003EJAW. Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Hte, 

Special attention given to altera
tions and repair» to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke 8t

Mooeetjaw, Saak., Dec. 18.—The 
olficlal count shows that J. B. Chis
holm haa been elected to the Legisla
ture for Mooeejaw over J. A. fc'lheppard, 
former speaker, by 82 majority.

CANADIAN WOOLLEN 'Phone M 786.

VBt John, N. a

“ Hipress” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that "have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
E8TEY ft CO.,
4» Dock Street.

l/n peace or war timeSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 18—Extraordinary 

activity in the Canadian woollen man
ufacturing industry is again brought 
to notice by the declaration of a sec
ond bonus of one per cent, on the 
shares on Penman's in addition to the 
regular quarterly distribution of one 
per cent, making the distribution for 
the year six per cent., a record for 
tihe company. The regular quarterly 
on preferred was also declared.

In view of the activity In the trade 
and) the splendid profits shown by the 
company for the past couple of years 
the directors embarked on a policy of 
bonuses in February last when the 
shareholders received an extra one 
per cent, along with their regular 
dividend cheques. That tihe directors 
would make a second similar distri
bution before the end of the year war 
generally expected when the stock 
rose to 78 a couple of months ago, 
after a start from around 60 early in 
the year.

Irately there has been nothing doing 
in the stock, which lias, however, only 
reacted five points from the high on 
the last transaction.

group,
commodity, which threatens to curtail 
the immediate output of leading steel

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Size..

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princes* St St John.

and iron
was the most active of all calls, but 
reacted on realizing sales.

United States Steel led the entire 
Met, fluctuating with a range of two 
points and closing at a net loss of 
1 1-8. Coppers were consistently
heavy, a condition attributed to re
ported price concessions by some of 
the big producers for future deliveries 
of the metal and by-products dropped 
sympathetically.

A belated advance in some of the 
petroleums. Harvester issue» and 
other stocks of less definite descrip
tion was offset by reversals in season
ed shares, the tone at the close being 
distinctly irregular.

Exchange on the Teutonic countries 
yielded perceptibly from last w-eefle's 
recovery, lires also receding abruptly 
with rubles and a moderate shading

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

MONTREAL SALES
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal. Monday, Dec. ISth—
Steamships Com.—100 0 38%, 150 

0 38.
Steamships Pfd.—25 © 92.
Textile—25 © 82. 10 @ S2%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—35 0 93, 6 © 

92%.
Can. Cement Com.—250 © 62%, 50 

© 62%, 50 % 62.
Steel Canada—25 © 71%, 185 © 

72. 260 (a 71%. 100 © 71%, 75 & 71%, 
115 © 71.

Dom. Iron Com.—75 © 71%, 20 © 
71%. 825' & 71%, 115 @ 71. 365 © 
71%.

Shawinigan—10 © 130.
Civic Power—1 (ft SO, 23 0 80%, 25 

0 80%, 25 -ft 80%.
New War Loan—2,000 0 98%.
Dom. War Loan—8,000 0 98%.
Bell Telephone—2 @ 145.
Toronto Ry.—37 0 76.
Detroit United—250 © 124%, 25 0 

124. 75 © 125, 35 0 124%.
Ogilvies—40 ‘0 146.
Smelting—185 © 35%. 85 © 35.
Ijawentide Pulp—10 @ 199%, 10 0

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Baasenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er», etc.

CHICAGO PRODUCE. E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO. 
St. John, N. B.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS) 
Chicago, Dec. 18—Wheat—No. 2 

red, nominal ; No. 3 red, 1.30 1-2; No. 
2 hard, 1.64; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—N**. 2 yellow. 93 1-4 to 94; 
No. 4 yellow, 91 to 92 1-2; No. 4 white, 
91 1-2 to 93.

Oats—No. 3 white, 51 1-4 to 52 1-4; 
standard, 51 3-4 to 53.

Rye—No. 2 1.38 
Barley—85 to 1.20.
Timothy—3.50 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00 
Porto—28.50; lard, 16.50 to 16.55; 

rib», 13.22 to 13.72.
Wheat

High. Low.
164% 161

Sept.......................138% 136%
153% 151%

93% * 91% 93%
92% 91% 92%

Dec..........................93% 91% 92%
Oats.

May . e e~e .. 53% 62% 53%
Sept
Dec.......................... 49% 49%

Pork.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Phones, M-229 ; Residence M-1724-11.

of francs.
Chile Coppers 7's featured the un- 

cventsome market at an advance of 
over five points, 
value, aggregated $3,650.000.

BRIDGES
Building and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs. Estimates and Investigations 
T. CUSHING, M. 8c. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. • Citation, Pa., U.8.A. 
Work In Maritime Pftpvlnce» Specially

Solicited.

GOOD UNDERTONE ON
LONDON MARKET.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.

Total sales, par Special to The Standard.
London. Dec. 18—Money was in fair 

supply on the market today and dis
counts were steady. On the stock ex
change there was a good undertone, 
the feature being the strength of home 
rails. Allied funds were steadily 
maintained and French securities 
hardened . Oils were good. Ameri
can stocks were steady. United 
States Steel, the low priced shares 
were active and strong.

NEW YORK COTTON
1.64%
138%
153%

Max-
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sufi 98% 98% 97% 98 
Am Car Fy . 69% 69% 68% 69%
Am Loco xd . 79% 80% 79 79
Am Smelt . • 108% 108% 106% 107% 
Am Steel Fy . 63% 63% 63 63%
Am Woolen . 48% 4S% 47% 47% 
Am Zinc . . 46% 46% 46 46%
Am Tele .. . 125% 125% 125% 125% 
Anaconda . . 88
A H and L Pfd 69% ...........................
Am Can .. . - 51% 51% 50% 50% 
Atchison . . 105 105 104% 104%
Balt and Ohio 85% 85% 85% 85%
Bald Loco . . . 68% 69% 68 69%
Brook Rap Tr 83
Butte and Sup 56 %
Calif Petrol ’. 24% % %

SBOURITIBS BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS, 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Oflleee:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, HaMfex. 
Connected By Private Wire.

May
199. Sept.Riordon—25 © 126.

McDonalds—25 © 13%.
Maple Milling Co.—25 © 105. 
Wayagamack—50 0 100. ,
Scotia—20 0 13d.
Quebec Ry.—50 0 42.
General Electric—5 © 113.
Dom. Bridge—30 © 173, 20 0 172. 
Can. Loco.—5 0 56.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—65 © 39. 
Steamships Pfd.—110 0 92%. 
Textile—25 0 82, 10 0 82%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—50 0 63%, 100

© 63%, 25 0 64.
Steel Canada—205 © 71%, 150 0 

72. 560 0 72, 60 0 72%. /
Dom. Iron Com.—80 @ 71%, 85 0 

71%. 35 0 72, 50 © 72%, 130 0 72%, 
85 0 72%. 273 0 73.

Civic Power—120 0 81, 200 © 81%, 
100 © 81%.

New War Loan—5,000 © 98%.
Dom. War Loan—500 0 98%, 500 @ 

98%.
Can. Car Pfd.—25 © 78%.
Toronto Ry.—40 © 76, 12 0 76%. 
Detroit United—200 0 125, 130 0 

125%, 125 0 125%. 25 0 125%. 
Smelting—10 0 35%, 20 0 35%. 
lAurentide Pulp—25 0 198. 
Riordon—20 0 126, 25 0 129, 20

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 51% 50% 51%

SHIF49%88% 86% 87%
BITUfeNOUS 
STEAM 
HAS COALS

General Sales Office
month kju

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
173% 26.80

26.50 LON vOin G^ARrkN 14L A- & A CiDEtN A CO., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

26.60
26.45

May Jan. .. .. .. 26.80 
26.55168Dec. Mar.

ASSETS...................................................... ..............................$10,898305
See term» of their new Accident anti Sickness Policies, also, Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policies.
lit ST.JAMS» ST.

CHARLES A. MACDONALD ft SON,
49 Canterbury Street.

R. P ft W. P. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at St Jehu,\

'Phone Main 1536.$10,00046%C F I
Cites and Ohio 67% 67%
Chino
Cent Leath . 96% 96%
Can Pac .. .. 166 168% 1
Crue Steel . . 69 69
Erie Com .. . 37% 37% 37
Erie 1st Pfd . 51% .. ..
Gr Nor Pfd . 116%
Good Rnb .. .64% 65% 6 
Gen Elect . . 172% ..
Or Nor Ore . 39% 39% 3 
Indus Alcohol 116 116 10
Inspira Cop . 59 59% 5 58%
Hans City Sou 27% 27% 26% 27 
Kenne Cop. . 47% 48 47% 47%
Lehigh Val . 81 81 80% 80%
Louis and Nh 134

COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

58’j, 58% PROV INCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON vBONDS 
To Yield 5.05%

J. n/l. ROBINSON A SONS

FOR FURNACESINSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Fir/1 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.

An Excellent Substitute. For Sect* 
Anthracite.

63%
All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4» Smyth, St. . 15» Union 8L

89%
imt

- INJURE WITH THE
GUARDIAN ACCIDENT and GUARANTEE COMPANY THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B.

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRIBB, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Li tbility, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burgh ry and Plate Glass Insurance106 Î03

101% 98 V. 100%
40% 39% 40 
55% 55 5544

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE103 %Hier Mar Pfd 106 
Mex Petrol . 99 
Miami Cop . 40 
NY NH and H 65
N Y Cent . . 106 106 * 105 % 105%
Nor and West 137 .............................
Nor Pac .. .. 110% 110% 110% 110% 

MBÜ61% 61% 
Nevada Cons . 26% 26% 25% 25% 
Ont and West 31% 32
Penn................... 56% 56% 56% 56%
Press Stl Car 75% 76% 75% 76% 
Reading Com 109% 109% 107% 107% 
tintmb Steel . 8144 8144 7914 7914 
St Paul .... 9514 9514 9314 93% 
Sou Pac .. . . 9814 98% 98% 98% 
Sou Rail . . 36% 3644 35% 35% 
Bios»
Btudebaker . 116% 115% 112 
Union Pac . 146% 146% 146 
U 8 Stl Com 114 114 112%
U S Rub . . 66% 66% 65%
Utah Cop . . 109% 109% 105 
Westinghouse 55% 55% 54%
V S Steel Pfd 119% 119% 119%

128.
Maple Milling Co.—15 0 105. 
General Electric—5 0 113.
Scotia—50 0 129%, 10 0 129. 
Quebec Ry—100 © 41%, 100 @ 41, 

100 © 41%, 50 0 40%.
Montreal Cotton—10 © 57.
Dom. Bridge—85 0 172.
Tram Power—25 0 42.
Brompton—12 © 59%.
Dominion Canner—43 0 18%.

KNOW .TON & GILCHRIST, ST. JOHN, N. B. NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite ooel 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McGIVERN, 

Telephone Main 42. 6 Mill Street.

EsUbllihld 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Purveyor
Surveys, Plan», Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints, ft^gpa of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St., St John.

Nat Lead . . 62

31% 32
Landing ex Schr. J. Howell Leeds* 

BEST QUALTY

LLHIGH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut and Cheltnut Size».

Geo. Dick,

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
I

GRAVEL ROOFINGMontreal, Dec. 18.—OATS—Cana, 
dlan Western No. 3 yellow, 64 1-2; 
No. 3. 63 1-2: extra No. 1 feed, 62 1-2.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 11.00; 
malting, $1.30 to $1.32.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents flrata, $9.?0; seconde, $8.90; 
strong baker», $8.60; winter patenta, 
choke, $9.20; straight rollers, $8.60 
to $8.96; straight roller», hags, $4.10 
to $4.25.

ROLLED OATS-Barrels, $7.06; 
hag», 90 pounds, $3.4(1.

M1LLFEED— Bran $32; Shorts $35; 
middlings $38 to $40; mouille, $43 
to $48.

18.21 HAY—Nto. 2, per ton, car low, $13. 
18.23 POTATOES —Per bag, <w lota, 
lg 4« <176 to *2 ftp.

'Phone M. 1116. 46 Brittain

*. 66 Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
-hone M 356. . J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

MANILLA CORDAGE-

Galvanized and Black Bleat Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Olla, Paint» 
Flag» tackle Block» and Motor Boat 

Supplies.the Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. Western Assurance Oo.N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).

Hlgn Low. Close
................ 18.15 17.76 17.76

.... 18.40 1-8.02 18.03
.. 18.60 18.21

.... 18.63 18.25
. .. 16.76 16.46

Gurney Ranges and Steves 
•nd Tinware.Engineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West IS 

G. M. WARING, Manager.

INCORPORATED 1651.
Aqémtm, #3,513,438.*»

West St. John R. W, W. PRINK BRANCH MANACER J. S. SPLANE A CO.
18 Water St,ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bringim
TOVr? HONC
<4ET A Div<

1i

ffi

Correspondant 

Are Incenset 
Describes See

on

W. Scheuermaqn, a co 
the west front sends it 
newspapers a graphic 
a night attack made b; 
tors on- a town in wlilcl 
tered. He says these 
have become so frequei 
habitants are almost bt 
tomed to It

“Again bulletins frot 
headquarters report su 
attacks by aviators on 
front," writes Herr 
“ ’Much damage was do 
lires were observed.’ TI 
la which the bulletin usi 
by our wireless, but ii 
such a usual thing that 
mind- it.

“Last iight I slept 
town which was bomban 
bombs from the air. 0 

, leagues had remarked t< 
that no doubt we woult 
from the French aviate 
him bow he knew It; he 
not know Itr-that he f

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Pl'ons M. 736Britain Street.

AFTEI
and you crave 
puffs from the 
pipe-load from 
light it and en 
est, smoothest 
found, a smok 
forget work an

t

SMOKE
Master#

4- "ITS GOi

made from i 
matured tobacc 
convenient, ha 
and which reta 
between the s« 
the natural me 
of the tobacco.

The most ci 
smokers say th

Equal by tea 
Much better

Say MAS'
THE

Enclosed herewlti 
St. John Standard dal

P. O. Box

County

Sender’s Signature ..

Address

This rate only ap 
of St. John and can oi 
$3.00 per year.

SPECIAl

1
I

I1

9

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Telephone Connectien 
St John - and - Rothesay

You can always depend upon getting safety of princi
pal and Interest return, but war time affords the beet buy
ing opportunities. The person with money to Invest in 
these trying times Is indeed fomtiuniate Let us show you 
how you can increase your interest income with safety.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LIMITED

»«We Go On forevrr »

The Christmas Season
About this time of -the year you ought to ibe thinking of making your 

will if you have not already made one.
You probably have in mind the very mien you 'will name as Executors 

and Trustees.
They may be as honest as the sun—but 
Will they live to fully carry out your wbihes?
Will they take the necessary time from their own business?
Will they be aible to deal with the different questions that may arise? 
Will they be qualified to make re-l/nvestinonts promptly and safely? 
Why not appoint THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY?

C. H. Ferguson, Manager for N.' B,

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction
BÏ13S,Street Paving

DOMINION
CO A l CÇMPANY
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LLIAMSON
D ENGINEERS, 
nil General Re
work.
T, JOHN, N. B.
sldence M-17^-11.

• ■ i - V. ■
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in inns on towns in
PiSSl KINDS RESENTED

■ . me to mo to the celler end per hep» ! the workmen 
be hit by a bcmb In the street. 1 raw | about It 
op* poor tallow who tried to do It 
lying acroae the way, his stomach rip- 
P*1 open, and so I wee not going to 
take the chance H I am to be hit In 
my room, well and and good: It can't 
be helped. Strange what fatalist»

were still there taltlkag Chatham. N 8; Sob Attala B Crafty. 
Philadelphia.

Cld Dec 16: Str Canada, Dart»», 
Liverpool.

tended Inter the remove! ot the re* 
mains of Mrs. Surratt and Captain 
WJrtz; the others were taken away 
stlH Jeter t>y friends and sympathiz
ers.”

STRICKEN IN THEFreeeh Are Indignant 
"They were very Indignant, and slid 

that It the airmen had dropped their 
bcmb» lust a tew leet nearer it would 
here killed mapy ot the workmen.

" Tf l were a man, " said a French 
woman, who had a child on each 
"I would be ashamed to be one or thoie 
airmen. A nun who like a thief In 
night comes and throws bombs on e 
sleeping town Is a coward, even if he 
Is a Frenchman. Juet think, he could 
have kHled .no many of us. is that 
bravery? Here our fathers and broth
ers are working to earn a few bous to 
keep us frbm starvation, and they 
anrne and even want to kill them.'

“ 'w* «“not imagine.* said a hot 
headed voluble workman, 'why he 
should want to throw bombs 
factory. There are no 
here.’

"'Well, perhaps, they had an idea 
all the French had left, and that only 
Prueeians were working here,' said an
other workman.

W ell, perhaps that Is the reason,’ 
replied the first speaker. -But I am nol 

Sometimes I think they don't 
care about us at all and treat us Just 
like the Prueeians I am afraid that 
we will be forced to become Prussian 
and that we are not going to see 
red trousers again

STREETSCHOONER JOST FLOATED.
R C Elkin received word yesterday 

the* the schooner Joet, reported ashore 
at Spencer's Inland and Soared, was 
not badly damaged. Mr. Elkin will 
probeiMy bring the schooner to at John 
for repairs.

:

FISH IS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
FOODm&ny of us become In war time. arm,

Correspondant Searchlight» Sweep Sky
"Looking out ot the window I notice 

the aky being swept by ee&rchllghts. 
Suddenly one long, white ehatt of light 
halts; others quickly concentrate on 
the same spot, and I notice an aero
plane eo high in the air that it resem
bles a moth circling around the light. 
Presently it disappears entirely and 
the searchlights, too, are seen no 
more.

"From a police patrol in the street 
below my window I hear that some of 
t he bicanbs struck the home of the wine 
dealer In the next street. I dress and 
follow the patrol to the place. There 
is a crowd of officers, soldiers and po
lice in front of the building, and the 
street to strewn with bricks and shat
tered glass. One of the policemen 
rings the doorbell, and an elderly lady 
appears at the upper window.

“ ‘A bomb has struck your house, 
madam,' the policeman tells her.

“ ‘So it seemed to us.' said the lady, 
laughingly. 'We all were thrown out of 
bed and heard a terrible crash. The 
house trembled as from an earthquake. 
We thought lightning had struck the 
house but then when we heard more 
crashes and the quick firing of guns 
we knew it was a night attack by avia
tors.

on West Print Says T.iat French Civilians 
Arc Incensed at B >mb Dropping by Aviators and 
Describes Scene During B mbardment at Night.

All fish are good to eat, the varieties 
which are popularly supposed to be 

i good eating depending entirely upon 
the locality. In the South certain va
rieties of fish are eaten which would 
not be touched In the North, and vice

Fleh Is generally considerably cheap. V,ller 8t" Montrel1' i
« than meat, and If fresh and proper- ,"’°.1912' 1 w“ uk<!'1 suddenly III 
ly cooked It Is more easily digested > ,Acute stom»ch Trouble and drop- 

BATH SHIPBUILDING. and because It is less stimulating than Ped ln. Ule etreet 1 was treated by 
Mine vessels, with an aggregate or;red meat Is better suited to the diet ,lCllni, f” nearly two

7.7011 tons, were laughed from the of the Invalid. The rheumatic patient1 * dropP!d ,rom
shipyards at Bath «Ms year, the list may eat fish when meats like beef. “a, of‘lv The° “v"
embracing four schooners, two barges, mutton and lamb will be denied him. •■Fruit-. ,,L* J"1 8ed m« to try
one steam yacht and two scows, tills » also Is well suited to the diet of j almost with the !''!prt’Ve
'being exclusive of government built children. in^TLm , . . * U”
craft. The prospect for 1917 Is much •” composition fish Is very similar to tresslng StomlT^TmuM^Md “til 
more encouraging, five vessels 'being meat: though containing less protein • pain and Constipation were cured Now 
already on the stocks. and fat it has .efficient of both to sat-11 weigh 208 pounds T«nnot »«ra

Isfy the demands of the average In- Fniit-a-tlves’ enough." P
dividual. ' H. WHITMAN.

a box, 6 for «2.50, trial alia. 
25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Frult-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

Completely Restored to HeiHR 
By “Fru.t-a-tives”RECENT CHARTERS.

Ach G J Cherry, Gulf port to Denn- 
enm, lumber. $25; Sch E Marie Brawn 
aaimo, $14; Sch William E Litchfield 
earn©, $16.W. Scheuermann, a correspondent on 

the west front sends to the Prussian 
newspapers a graphic description of 
a night attack made by French avia
tor» on- a town in which he was quar
tered. He says these night attacks 
have become so frequent that the in
habitants are almost becoming accus
tomed to it

“Again bulletins from the French 
headquarters report successful night 
attacks by aviators on the German 
front," writes Herr Scheuermann. 
“ ‘Much damage was done and many 
fires were observed.’ That is the way 
In which the bulletin usually Is caught 
by our wireless, but it is becoming 
such a usual thing that we no longer 
mind- It.

"Last flight I slept in a 
town which was bombarded with these 
bombs from the air. One of my col- 

, leagues had remarked to me that day 
that no doubt we would have bombs 
from the French aviators. I asked 
him how he knew it; he replied he did 
not know it—that he simply felt it

Strange how we sometimes sense these 
things.

“I bad gone to bed and quickly fell 
asleep. I was dreaming that I was 
standing near a battery whose guns 
were emitting deafening roars, and 
suddenly I awoke with a start as I 
heard repeated explosion^ that seem
ed to me to be at my very door. The 
windows were shattered and the earth 
trembled. The roar of the guns I -had 
heard in my dream was really the 
crash of aviators’ bombs in my ears.

"The crash of the homes continued, 
followed by the sharp fire of machine 
guns. What was to be done? A few 
doors away there was a bomb proof 
cell 1er, but how could I get there now, 
In a recent attack on this town I was 
fortunate enough to get into the cel
lar. It Was a strange sight. Officers, 
soldiers and men, women and children 
who lived in the town were crowded 
into it. Some were only half dressed. 
Once in the cellar all fear left us and 
we laughed as we heard the bombs 
crash outside.

"However, it was too late now for

Prussians

BODY OF LINCOLN'S 
MM REMOVED

There are two general classes of 
fish—the fat and the lean, 
and herring are good examples of the 
first; white and ccd belong to the clast 
of lean fish. Fat fish are better when 
broiled and served with an acid sauce 
—that is, a sauce highly flavored with 
lemon juioe. vinegar or tomatoes, and 
seasoned with pepper or mustard. Lean 
fish may be boiled, baked or steamed 
and served with a rich sauce, which 
will Increase the deficient fat and also 
add to the flavor.

Because fish spoil easily they are al
ways better flavored the shorter the 
distance from the water in which they 
were caught to the table from which 
they are eaten. Not only should the 
transfer be short, but the time in 
which it is made should be brief. In 
other words, fish should be fresh when 
purchased and should be prepared for 
the table in as short a time as pos
sible.

| It is net difficult to distinguish fresh 
fish from one that has been too long 
out of the water. There are two 
to tell whether a fish is fresh or stale. 
First, if the eyes are bright and glassy 
It is treeh; If sunken, dull, discolored.

60c.
Salmon

Some time ago 
we wanted a new bridge ln this town, 
but they paid no attention to it is stale. Second, if the finger be 

pressed on the fleshy part and it is 
solid and elastic the fish is fresh ; if 
the pressure leaves a mark, it Is stale. 
This applies tc salt as well as fresh 
water fish.

Fish that Is frozen should be cooked 
i immediately after it has thawed. The 
flesh of frozen fish is never quite so 
firm as when freshly caught, nor Is the 
flavor quite so agreeable.

French
Paris. Now the Prussians are build
ing a great steel bridge. Do you thluk 
they are doing it for the French 
emment? Never. They are simply con
vinced that they are going to remain 
here. That ia what I think.’

“Several good patriotic Frenchmen 
joined in the discussion and a lively 
debate w^p soon in progress.

"Not very long before this incident 
I was in a Northern French village 
when a French airmen who was throw
ing bombs was brought down by a 
Prussian aviator, and the people of 
that village would have lynched their 
countryman had he not been saved by 
the Prussian soldiers from their fury. 
Had the French airman on this par
ticular occasion been brought to earth 
' can readily see the fate that would 
have awaited him at the hands of these 
earnest French working men."

Positively Ideutified B f 
Relatives Took Body Fro 
Arsenal.

Strange, however, we looked 
through the whole house and could not 
find any trace of bombs.’

" 'But these bricks and qtones. 
madam?" said the policeman. “They 
must have been dislodged from 
house.’

Washington, Dec. 17—There has al
ways been considerable mystery as to 
the final resting place of the remains 
of John Wilkes Booth, the assassin of 
President Lincoln. Some light is 
thrown on the subject in an authorita
tive way in a letter printed in the 
Washington Evening Star Friday from 
Brigadier-General Frank H. Phipps, 
U.S.A., retired, who had charge of the 
removal of Booth’s body from the 
Washingtr i arsenal, where it was bur
led orginally. Writting from Haver- 
ford, Pa., General Phipps says: —

"Early one morning a rowboat 
brought his body in a sack to the 
Washington arsenal. It was boxed 
and buried within the walls of the old 
penitentiary. Later, on the demoli
tion of this building, his remains with 
those of the conspirators who were 
hung and buried within Its walls, were 
removed to one of the arsenal store-1 
houses and placed under its stone flag
ging, which was so marked qs to make 
the location of each one certain. The 
remains of Captain Wlrtz, the Con
federate jailer were later brought to 
this same place.

“During the winter of 1868-69. Ed
win Booth applied to President John
son for his brother's remains, to be 
buried, it was understood, in the fam
ily lot in Baltimore. In giving per
mission for the removal instructions

SPECIAL RATE COUPON "The men in the crowd brought 
lights, and then it was seen that the 
bricks looked a8 if they might have 
been part of a chimney. Every 
looks up at the roof and there, 
enough, In the dim light of dawn, we 
can see that part of the chimney has 
been shattered. Yet. fortunately, not 
even the roof of the house was dam- I 
aged. You never can tèll how these 
bombs work.

j I am told that much damage was 
I d°ne by the airmen in the next village.
1 where there is a large factory. After 
sunrise that morning I took a trip to 

;the village and found that the factory 
i was considerably damaged, but no 
lives were lost. About 120 men cf the 
night shift were at work, and 
suddenly heard a crash ln the

WILL BE KING CHARLES IV.
OF HUNGARY, ETC.

Budapest, Saturday, Dec. 16, via 
Tuckerton, N. J., Dec. 18.—The„ , , ^ Dec................. 1916.

rTcl<*ed herewith find Two Dollars for which pleafae send The 
St. John Standard daily to the following address:

ques
tion as to what the official title of the 
new emperor should be in Hungary, 
so as to avoid duplication of the titles 
of previous Kings Charles, was settled 
today with the announcement by Pre
mier Tisza that the emperor will call 
himself at the coronation “Emperor 
Charles I. of Austria and King Charles 
IV. of Hungary and Bohemia."

sure

P. O. Box City or Town

County

Sender’s Signature

For Christmas entertainingAddress
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

December—Phases of the Moon.
1st 9h. 55m. p.m. 
9th 8h. 44m. a.m. 

l“th 2h. Cm. p.m. 
24th 4b. Clm. p.m. 
31st 8h. 7m. a.m.

This rate
swamp

to the right of the building. Part of a 
wall caved in, and much glass 
shattered, but that was all. Some of

only applies for papers delivered by mail outside the City 
ot St. John and can only be renewed at «he regular rate of not less than 
$3.00 per year. First Quarter 

Full Moon .. 
Last Quarter 
New Moon . 
First Quarter

Help your guests with the highest type of 
Scotch procurable.

A

i s i
I a

* I
a si j j

6.37 18.59 0.14 12.48
20 W 8.00 4.38 MS 19.53 1.08 13 43
21 Th 8.07 4.38 8.20 20.46 2.03 l l 30 were given to the commanding officer
22 Fr 8.08 4.40 9.10 21.37 2.58 15.34 of the arsenal, General George D. Ram

sey, to see that the remains were posl- 
lively identified, it having been repeat
edly reported that Booth had been 
seen in various places in Europe. Be
ing at that time on duty at the arsen
al, I was directed by General Ramsey 
to see that the instructions were now

Robte Brown’s 
Four CrownAFTER THE DAY’S WORK IS OVER

and you crave the sweet consolation, the soothing, refreshing influence of a few 
puffs from the divine weed, take out your plug of fragrant Master-Mason, cut a 
pipe-load from it, fill your pipe and 
light it and enjoy the sweetest, cool
est, smoothest smoke which can be 
found, a smoke that will make you 
forget work and tiredness.

ü
3
ID Tu

From all dealers or through the New Bruns
wick agents.-

PORT OF ST JOHN, N B. 
Arrived Monday, Dec. 18th.

Coastwise—Sch Wilfred D, Grand 
Harbor; Str Maskinonge, Sydney.

Cleared.
•Coastwise—Tug Wasson. Belli veau'3 

Cove; Sch Wilfred D, Grand Harbor.

Foster & Company
ST. JOMINl

complied with. The box was opened 
and identification was complete to the 
satisfaction of all present.

"Several newspaper correspondents 
were observers, and I remember read
ing the next morning a full description 
of the proceedings in a New York pa- 

I may add that I superin-"it's good tobacco'

made from the choicest, fully 
matured tobacco, pressed into a plug, 
convenient, handy, easy to carry 
and which retains, sealed as-it-were, 
between the selected leaf wrappers, 
the natural moisture and fragrance 
of the tobacco.

The most critical among" veteran 
smokers say that it is

Equal by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the rest.

Si BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Dec 8—<SM: Str Corner- 

onia, New York. Order Your Supply•à
1-4,

X »II aFOREIGN PORTS.
j Staten, Dec 15—Ard: Sch Lulu W 
! Epps,. Ellsworth.
! Sid Dec 15: Sch Northern Light. I 
I New York.
! Calais, Dec 1"—Ard: Sch Fred 15 
j Bailano, Carteret, N J, for St Stephen,
! N B.
! Newport News, Dec 15—Sid: Str 
•Betitum, Portland.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 15—Ard: Sch 
Millie J Dixon, Prince Edward Island 
for New York.

Cap© Cod Canal—Ard at White Neck 
Dec 14: Schs Emma McAdain, Harry 
VV Haynes: L A Plummer, F C Pendle
ton, Abblo S Walker, Daniel iMoLoud.

Ard at Sandwich Doc 14: 'Schs Telu- 
mail, Northern Light.

Lubec, Deo If.—Ard: Sch Fred B 
•Balano, New York for St Andrews, N

0/

U ALL NO fi::.

LT

the old English cus
tom of drinking Port 
after dinner. It is 
healthful and nourish
ing if you use Warro 
and iCb.'s

V

Nowv TriV
I

C0NVID0 Nothing could be nicer than

PORT Red Ball Ale or Porter
The whole world ac

knowledges 
preme flavor and quai-

B.
New York. Dec 14—CM: Sch Willie 

L Maxwell, Mace ri».
Sid Dec 14: Sch Charles H Klinck, 

Camden.
Philadelphia, Dec 15—And: Sch Wm 

Booth, Roberts Harbor.
Delaware Breakwater, Dec 14—«Sid: 

Sdh Dean E Brown, Virginia.
Portland, Dec 15—Ard: Str Ozama.

ity.

0 SIMEON JONES, LTD.
5asaf Lrewers St. John, N. B.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer -he knows. For elle by all deal, 
ers, good cafes and

D. O. Roblin, Toronto, Agent for 
Canada.

PRICE: IS cents 
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.7 LIMITED L

Bringing Up Father
I BRin<; in the 
l HUSBAND- I'M the 

ho&bano-
lt> CRUEL AND 

brutal - THIS MORNING he 
raided his hand tovtrine

Yolv? honor -1 v/ant to 
>et a divorce -

WHAT SEEM-b 
TO BE THE 

TROUBLE9
WHT-MADAM- 
thi;> man
COULDN'T HIT I /-s'W-HBS ALL \

“^Jpl
On: he wasn't 
LIKE. THAT until
HE WENT TO 
STRIKE ME!
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Residence 1330

UGHAN 
CO. Ltd. 

Engineers 
John, N. B.

u

Manchet
CCOUNTANT

Lonneetien 
I - Rothesay

BATES
>r. Appraiser, Ete, 

given to altera- 
to houses end

'Phone M 786.

Vn. a

ubber Boots
a that 'have been 
era who know will

nd Retail. 
A CO., 
Street
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zee.

IcGowan, Ltd,, 
L St John.
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Electric Freight, 

>wer, Dumb Walt.

NSON A CO. 
N. B.

GES
tructuree of Steel 
terete
and Investigations 
. (M. I. T. Boston)

•tafton. Pa., U.8.A. 
rpvlncea Specially
ted.

BITUMM0US 

0U COALS

îles Office
MOST.U4

1TARR, LTB, 
8L John.

XL

iLLEY EGG
1NACE0 V
tltute For Scotdh 
■cite.

MBRJOAN HARD 
les ot SOFT GOAL

STARR, LTD.
169 Union St

ITHRACITE
ENDING.
x Anthracite coal
n.
McGIVERN,

6 Mill Street.

J. Howell Leeds* 
IUALTY

AKD COAL
Chestnut Sizes.
Dick,

46 Brittain*
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Black Steal Wire 
1. Tar. Oil», Palate, 
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11101- THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSNEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 

THE WORLD

ONiX

Uncle Dick’s 
Corner.

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Related Fads and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are William Bell cf 
Young Gc 
$500 Fc Gr

♦♦
♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE ♦

♦ Flint Postpone. Spanking. ♦
♦ "Bobbie, have you been sit- >
♦ ting in paint?"
♦ "Yes, mamma; but you ♦
♦ mustn't spank me. You’ll get >
♦ it all over your hand."

Special to The Standar 
Woodstock, N. B., Dt 

tiatot of George A. O 
Mtoa Margaret Carte 
Woodstock, Wtn. BeiU 
Me., floreman of tit

pany numbers fifteen artists, every 
one a good singer and' dander. The 
musical comedies to be offered here 
are all original in plot and story, are 
staged with special scenery andi novel 
electrical effects and bright, pretty 
costumes. "Tom Walker’s Troubles" 
will be presented Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, one performance in tihe 
afternoon at 2.30; two shows at night, 
at 7.15 and 8.45.

For Christmas Day, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of the coming week, the 
company will offer the original must- 
cal play. "The King of Patagonia.”

ALICE FAJRWEAAHER.

IMPERIAL.
The Daughter of MacGregor.

A review in a motion picture maga
zine said of this picture: "The Daugh
ter of MacGregor" has two stars, Val
entine Grant and her dog, Lady, and 
it Is hard to say which makes the 
more favorable impression.
Grant with her chic, piquante attrac
tiveness or Lady with her astute can
ine clevrnese. Certainly too much 
praise cannot be given to Lady, a 
wonderful actress who enters right 
into the spirit of the picture and is 
so sympathetic when anyone is in 
trouble. Miss Grant is well suited 
to her part 

As you will have no 
guessing, this is a Scotch play and 
was written by Miss Grant who takes 
the name role. The story is rather 
con^ntional, with the exception that 
the usual fine character of the Scotch 
minister is faintly indicated. In most 
stores Jean would have had a friend 
in the Manse to go to for help. The 
stepmother was a very difficult person 
to love and you could hardly blame 
dean for leaving home. There is a 
scene introduced cf a very old fash
ioned washing machine which appar
ently made the clothes as white as 
all our modern Inventions. The log
ging pictures and lumber camp inci
dents add realism and interest 

A Christie comedy, a travel picture, 
"Seeing America,” and a cartoon made 
up a varied entertainment at the Im-

I think. The pictures at the hospital 
when the disabled1 Sebastian suddenly 
vanished and Ravenal went around 
clutching the air kept the audience 
all worked up and nervous. Leon 
Barry does an escape out of a window 
and down a telegraph pole and a dash 
down a wharf into the watqr, all of 
which called for some agility. The 
comedy following was of the cub va
riety and dealt with the adventures 
of a newly married couple, the man 
of said couple desiring to make a 
fourth at poker regardless of hie propi 
ise to ^ifle to stay at home.

der a meal that would cause them to ■ hat with a brim. They have not only 
go away hungry, something was al- taken up these high velvet caps, but 

Fix instance, some of them go in for the skull cap 
of black or colored velvet, with an im
mense ornament in front

New evening slippers of black satin 
shiciw bowknots of colored jet sequins.

GIRLS' CLUB.
In an article on the work of this 

club the fact that the noon trains are 
also met by the Travellers’ Aid was 
not stated. Miss Pitt very faithfully 
meets all the trains from 11 till 2, both 
in-coming and out-godng trains. One 
day last week 29 women and children 
were assisted to find lodgings and 
looked after tin various ways. Some
times these travellers need help in 
money and this is a way the public 
can lend their aid.

ways substituted.
"Three Quarters of the Barth" (water) 
a "Hot Investment’’ (mustard), "Chip 
off the Old Block” (toothpick), “Last 
the Whole Eventing" (gum), "Tramp’s 
Standby" (crackers), would not prove 
appetizing for five 
"Staff of Life," "Unruly Member" and 
"Darkness and Light” would be added, 
or something equally as palatable.

"Influence of Old People in the 
Home" was the subject the 

' members had the pleasure of listening 
to at the October meeting.

The new branch at Douglastowm 1. a 
a membership of twenty and will spe 
ialize in Red Cross work.

Mrs. St. George Gray gave a vf 
instructive account of her trip to Sou 
America at the Florencevelle Institv. 
November meeting. In October tins 
branch voted $50.00 for the Prisoners

>

♦
♦ Be# vw taken into on 

vfUe Junction, Me, and 
the «oust at Dover, M 
$600 (bonde tor the 

/ grand jury rwfotch meet? 
fn default of bonds iBe 
bad ho Ml.

(Mr. Carter alleges ti 
Ma daughter, 22 year; 
her home in Oreenviliw 
in August, 1918.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Missnumbers, and
For skating there are most attractive 

skirts of red. white and blue stripes, 
made full and rather short. These are 
worn with white sweaters, edged or 
trimmed with a band of red and white.

UNCLE DICK’S DAILY CHAT

My Pear Kiddies:—
Suppose that ten of you were told 

that you were going to have twenty 
dollars divided amongst you, what 

with your share ? Well
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE NOTES

Once a year the Centre Xapan In
stitute holds an "at home” and at 
least fifty were present at the Novem
ber celebration. The "at home" as an
nounced in the printed programme is 
introduced by this appropriate quota- 
lion, “Make glad our threshold with 
your tread, sweet friends ionce more.

The Clifton Institute has forwarded 
a copy of a programme prepared for 
nine months and the manner in which 
the roll call is to be answered is sure 
to interest all. A “Household Discov
ery" is down for October and a 
"Thanksgiving Quotation” for Novem
ber. Why a thanksgiving quotation in 
November? Soldiers at the front from 
this community will receive Christ- 

cards from the members at Clif-

The Cody members are very busy

Velour hats qre much sold for aq- 
•umn and winter sport wear, and pro- 

bly some of the prettiest skating 
(s of the season are to be of this

Concert at Congregational" Church.
In the schoolhouse of the Congrega

tional church on Union street a bene
fit concert was held last evening, ar
ranged by members of the executive 
of the Girls’ Club. The proceeds are 
for a worthy object. Mrs. Colb^ Smith 
presided and a good programme was 
carried out as follows :

Piano solo, Miss Slocum; vocal solo, 
Miss Ed/lt!h Magee; fairies' drill, a 
number of children; vocal solo, Al
phonse C. Smith; reading. Miss Hef- 
fer; humorous readings, Miss Wayne ; 
vocal solo, Mrs. Blake Ferris; ladles' 
quartette, Misses Long, Coborn, Vin
cent and Brown ; reading, Miss Zell a 
Parlee; vocal solo. Miss Campbell ; 
vocal solo, Mr. I^eonard Smith.

The fairies’ drill was a particularly 
pretty and interesting feature. Miss 
Gladys McMulkln, east for the part 
of the fairy queen, was unable to ap
pear because of Illness. In her ab
sence the drill was led by Miss Violet 
Marclian, who also recited, with good 
expression, soipe verses of her. own 
composition.

would you do 
now, that is just exactly what Is go- ECZEMA ON EACEjdtfeculty In Court Procsei 

Alt the hearing (Him 
Dover, Bains counsel, w 
log of the warrant and 

of not guilty. As ft 
responded t has made i 
to his whereabouts to 
yean, /but it to under 
does not deny being to 
Woodstock in that ttan 
60 years old. For «oui 

ktoreman on the B. & 
Greenville and in the t 
Obtained a three monti 
semce saying that he w 
(Harveons tens’ excursion 
dlan northwest.

(He left Greenville Ai 
year, his wife going w 
as Bangor. When he 1 
understood that he wi

tog to happen. At the end of tills year, 
that is, in two weeks’ time, I am going 
to award twenty dollars among the 
ten boys and girls who succeed in get- 
ting the most number of new mem
bers for the Corner during that per
iod. To make it quite fair to those 
who live far away from the city, and 

other

Was So Bad Had to 
Stay in Houseswagger sticks, as everybody knows-, 

are carried now and again, nowadays 
by smart women. Some of the new 
ones have jeweled tops. To be ure, 
the jewels are of the imitation sort, 
but the effect is the same as if they 
were rubiee and diamonds.

I

All skin diseases such as eceemai 
or salt rheum, itching or burning 
rashes, eruptions, ulcers, boils, pim
ples, etc., are all caused -by bad blood, 
and while not usually attended wMh 
any fatal results, may sooner or lat*r 
develop Into some serious bloixt 
trouble, and the entire system become

of War Fund.
The Fredericton Institute had a 

house to house canvass for the Vic
toria Public Hospital. Nov. 24th. and 
collected 178 bottles pickles, chow 
chow, etc., 215 bottles and Jars of jel
lies and preserved fruit, and a number 
of cans of soup, blueberries, evaporat
ed milk, corn, peas, cocoa, cherries, 

,Oxo cubes, etc.
j The secretary of the Fredericton 
Junction Institute reports a very en- 

, , . . ^ 0 ^ joy able meeting held to October, whenbees these days preparing ter a Christ- ^ of the „oyt Slati0n bran,h
mas entertainment and sale. The I M Mrs. George Weeks
members find the Canadian Home entitled "Who is theJournal very helpful and several new j Woman ln ,he World?" Sev-
subscriptions have been sent lm For, memt)ers are taklng part 
December each member 1s to hand ln , ..Ju8t tor pm," to he put on
a month s programme when a com-1 ^ 9Ui Allpr0ce6ds ab0ve
m ttee will be appointed to selett from the Institute for the
all for the programme for the twelve purposeof parchaaing yanu Practices 
months. are now being held by this enterprising

t .hee:‘er ,ke'th .h.a.S t y branch for an "Old Maids' Conven-
explained about the Mystery sup- „
per." which the Corn Hill Institute sue- uon 
cessfully conducted. Menu cards were 
printed bearing fictitious names and 
not less than five members on the The women who go in for country 
card could be o. dered, each one cost- life and who motor in the daytime on 
lng five cents. In case any would or- ' errands appear to have abolished the

who may not meet so many 
children whom they can tell about the 
Corner, I am only allowing those of 

who live outside the city of SLThe English woman has always de
lighted to go bareheaded after dark, 
but the French woman and the Can
adian woman have always preferred 
to wear a hat, even with a decollete 
frock, at restaurants and other semi
public places in the evening, 
year some of the milliners are special
izing on what they call restaurant hats 
designed especially to wear with de
collete frocks. They are, naturally, de
cidedly dainty—of gauzy, lace mater
ials—and there are tremendous possi
bilities in them tor beauty.

John to have a chance.
said yesterday you will find 

It quite an easy matter If you tell 
your school mates that there are no 
hard rules, as all they are expected 
to dt> is to "Do a kindly deed whenever 
possible," and promise to get 
Standard regularly, so that they may 
follow closely the Children’s Corner, 
and enter the different contests in 
which such lovely prizes are awarded.

Now get busy and let me see who 
Is going to capture that first prize of 
five dollars, or the others of from one 
to four dollars each. If you find you 
really cannot get more than say two 
new members to Join, be sure to send 
in their names .together with a letter 
from them, saying they wish to join, 
and carry out the two promises given 
above, as even two might just win you 
one of the prizes. Of course it will j 
be all the better to get more as then 
you will run a better chance of get
ting the first prize. Best wishes and 
good luck In your recruiting work for 
the Corner.

As affected. •
Burdock Blood Bitters, that old ami 

well-known remedy, will cleanse the 
blood of all its impurities, and by this 
means cure all skin diseases and other 
blood troubles.

Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton* 
Ont., writes : "My face was covered 
with eczenma and was so terribly 
bed I had to stay ln the house. I had 
ten different doctors, but got so .tred. 

: of their treatment that I went an* 
bought a bottle of Burdock Blood 

• Bitters, and it helped me, so I kept on 
The Opera House will change policy taking it. Now I am cured, and have 

from feature photo dramas to musical ! a lovely skin, 
comedy on Thursday of this week, 
presenting Jack Westerman and his 
own musical comedy company in the 
merry musical play. "Tom Walker’s 
Troubles." Mr. Westerman will be

This
The

ST. JOHN ILYRIC,
Faith.

This is a very pretty picture and 
one that almost everyone will enjoy. 
Mary Mlles Minier is given a chance 
to show her art as an actress and 
while she Is featured she shiaws that 
she has real dramatic ability In this 
play. Her role is of the type of “Polly- 
anna, the glad girl," and believing 
firmly that "all’s right with the world.” 
she tries to make things come right 
where they are obviously wrong. She 
is again in this picture a little orphan 
but a decided interest is added to the 
plot by the fact that she Is Introduced 
into her cruel grandfather’s home un
known to the self-righteous man. Faith ! 
has dreams of finding her mother 
some day and all unknown to her, her 
real mother is learning to love her 
more every day. The play has suffi
cient plot to redeem it from being 
too sweet. There are many good scenes 
well anted and many beautiful pic
tures photographed in a garden. The 
feature of the cast is thajt Miss Min
ter’s own sister plays a part to the 
same play, Margaret Shelby, In very 
dark, a decided contrast to Mary's ex
treme fairness. This Is the first time 
they have appeared together on the 
screen. The ending of the picture is 
decidedly different from the usual run.

Vaudeville at the Lyric consisted in 
the acrobatic feats of a Versatile Trio 
which were cleverly done.

MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
AT THE OPERA HOUSESome of the new ribbons for hand

bags are of velvet 'brocade. These are 
especially pretty made up with a shir
red heading or mounted in a frame
work of metal or shell. “People who used to see me wham 

I was so bad and see me now will not 
believe it, but I always tell them that 
nothing ci^red 
Bitters.”’

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
THE T. MILBURN CO„ LIMITED, 
Toronto, Ont

STYLE NOTES Cream net blouses are liberally trim- 
med with lace and gilt threads run 
into white lace. Sometimes, tio, there 
is a tiny oord of gilt about the neck 
that ties loosely at the front

me but Burdock Blood,

NOT YEremembered by local theatregoers as 
one of the most popular comedians 
who ever visited St. John. His com-

G. B. CHOCOLATES The cape shape continues to be de
cidedly smart in fur neckwear. Some 
of the most effective neckpiecee are 
made of Paisley edged with fur.

Bangor, Me., Dec. If
Van Buren lumber wt 
much before this seesic 

^É*eter Charles Keegan 
Hind Oscar F. Fellows c 
expected ln Washington 
confer with the membei 
delegation ln reference 
ure which shall be foil 
that member» of the 5 
commission may secure 
for their services.

Officially this commis 
as the International 
Pertaining to St. John 
original duties were to 1 
respective rights of Ce 
United States in using 
that river, where it for 
ary between the two < 
the Ashburton treaty < 
closed the bloodless An 

This commission wae 
1909 and the American 
Geo. E. Murchte of Cah 
Charles Keegan. The c 
commission was due- to 
Van Buren lumber war 
when the veteran St. Jol 
Levi Pond, dynamited t 
by the Van Buren Lumbi 
place.

Mr. Fellows was nam 
for the commission, 
hearings, the duties wei 
include surveys and est 
proving conditions of t 

i creating storage basins . 
V control of the flowage. 
^-members received $500 
r their labors; also comr 

expense® to date. Sin 
have received nothing, 
this pay that they art 

Mr. Murchie died thn 
In his place John B. Ma> 
ton was named. Mr. Î 
spring was appointed a 
supreme court of Maine.

While Mr. Murchie w 
can, both Mr. Keegan an 
Ban are Democrats, so t 
up In pay at this time 
tributed to their not be 
with the administrât! 
While no figures have 1 
Is understoôd that the ar 
to be due the commissi 
and expenses will flgur 
more than $30,000.

Whether or not the 
got $35,000 worth of inft 
the commission may he 
a summary of the report, 
winter.

In Fob.. 1910, after si
Investigation and the tak 
nous testimony at mimei 
Opiaternatlonal St. Joh 
mWuon, appointed by 
mewU of the United Stati 
to Inspect and report up 
and uses of the St. Jol 
recommendations for the 
the use of the river by c 
United States and Cana 
luting treaties, sent to th 
governments a report cc 
000 words, accompanied 
volumes of testimony am 
of maps and survey chsi 

The principal reco 
agreed upon were, first 
dams, described ln detail 
be built at the Joint ext 
United States and Cana 
end, that an intematio

From Your
A Few Favorites—Cerellas, Almontines, Almond Crlspets, Nougatlaes. 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels. Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

IMPERIAL Til EAT RE
Announces a Paramount Photo-Play Very Like 

“lhe Bonnie Brier Bush"
Display Cards With Goode. The wine shades, the deep reds that 

we call Burgundy, are much in favor, 
and they are most appropriate, because 
of their warm tones for winter wear.

82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. Children’s Editor.Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd. %

“Ihe Daughter of MacGregor”WHY FOUR PRIZEWINNERS LIKE 
THE CORNER"Remember the poor when the sonw 

comes down,
And covers the earth with a Christ

mas crown.
Ye watchers and workers about the

NEW MEMBrRS WANTED Get Acquainted With the Children
The reason why I like the Children’s 

Corner in the St. John Standard is be
cause its very interesting, the Allies' 
Aid Society helps the sodliers. 
learns you to write letters, composi
tions to paint and to d^aw. 
things you learn from the contests are 
very useful, the recipes learn you to 
cook, the stories are very pleasant to 
read and best of all you get acquaint
ed with other children—Sent by Zella 
Gorham, Greys Mills.

A Sweet Story of Old Scotland and the 
American LumberlandsA Contest for Kiddies Only

CASH PRIZES VALUED AT $20.00

It
—Featurirg the Petite Star—! Remember the poor in the great high

way,
The pitiful waifs that a-hungered 

stray.
For the sake of the Christ-child born 

to-day.

The
VALENTINE GRANT

OUR WEEKLY PATRIOTIC BUVGETThe following interesting contest is open to members of the 
Children's Corner, in the St. John Standard, excluding those who live 
ln SL John only.

French Women and Victory 
Protest Against Dear Milk 
Under The Red Cross 
Honoring Wounded Heroes

With Russians in Galicia.
The Salonlkl Offensive 
Trafalgar Day Celebrations 
Great Demonstration in Greece

OPERA HOUSE.
"Remember the poor where the beard 

is spread.
When there’s plenty of meat and plen

ty of bread,
By Him was the needy multitude

The Purple Lady.
As adapted for the screen from the 

stage play Tlbe Purple I.ady is a com-1 
edy and as such should prove very 
popular. It Is not just like a comedy 
of which a lady, a regular picture fan 
spoke recently. "Now you know I’d 
like to laugh if I could.” she said. You 
can laugh at the scenes in The Purple 
Lady for the featured comedian. Ralph 
Hertz, gives one plenty of chances. 

„ |A1 . . His facial expression registers very
Cultivates Chldlren s Mind, well and hls acting in many scenes 

The Children’s Corner in The St. provoke laughter. The story is
John Standard is very interesting. It round the incident of a stolen
is tun to work out the puzzles even If necklace—wouldn't you think the 
you dicn't send them, at least I think playwrights could think of something 
so. You can learn to paint by paint- e]8e have stolen for a change?— 

And to an(j the purple lady is Fifl (Irene How- 
cultivates children's ley)> who getsJSilas Gtlworthy (Ralph 

The good work which is being done minds. That is the writing of the Hertz), a member of a social uplift 
for our many sick and wounded, an j stores, and it also teaches you to read club, in the toils of her fascination, 
ever-increasing number, must have when you read the paper just for the They go to Coney Island and have 
been by this time brought home to'sake of finding some new Interesting their photographs taken in an aero- 
every (household in the kingdom. I thing that you might miss unless you plane together. Next day Silas wpuld 
There is not a man, not a woman, read the paper all through.—Sent by like to have the picture as he quite
wife, mother or sister, scarcely even a Muriel Jenner, 175 Prince Wm. St, naturally does not want hls fiancee
dhdld, who has not learned what it City. to see it The complications make an
means. There is not a family which -----------— exciting play. It is a Metro produc-
can contemplate the casualty lists of Eipht Reasons Why— tion.
the past witohut sympathy or the Reasons to like the Children’s Cor-
prospects of those which are inevi-i ner: 
tably to come without personal anxi
ety. In this welter of pain and suffer
ing the chief consolation for most of 
us must be the thought that what de
voted hearts, skilful hands, and scien
tific equipment can do for the wound
ed is being done.

What You Have To Do.
There are now nearly five thousand names and addresses of 

boys and girls on thet membership roll of the Corner, but Uncle Dick 
is anxious to commence the New Year with thousands of other kid
dies' names added to the list, as he has several surprises for 1917. 
He is therefore going to divide TWENTY DOLLARS 
members of the Children’s Corner, who succeed in getting the most 
number of other children to join this entertaining club on or before 
December 31, 1916, the prizes being as follows:

Is Both Instructive and Interesting
I like the Corner because It is both 

instructive and interesting.
It gives you something to read, to 

think about and to do.
You learn a lot by entering the con

gests and trying to win the splendid 
( prizes.—Sent by Winnie Brock , 74 
Brussels St.

“A BRASS BUTTON ROMANCE”—Christie Comedy
The Field of Gettysburgfed

Preparedness.
"When my husband proposed to me 

tihe poor fellow's voice stuck in his 
throat."

"Then how did you know he was 
proposing?"

"Well, you see I was afraid that 
might happen so I had taken lessons 
in lip reading."—Boston Transcript.

among ten

OBERA HOUSE............ $3.003rd Prize ....
4th Prize .... 

and Six Prizes of $1.00 each 
All entries must reach this office not later than January 2nd, 1917, 
together with the coupon filled to as given below.

....$5.00 

.... 4.00
1st Prize ........
2nd Prize........ 2.00

tTODAY THEHow To Get New Members:
1. Show your school mates, cousins, and friends the Children’s THE WORK OF THE RED CROSS.

(London Times).
tog those little pictures. 
(Town all It Af ier.ioon 

2 15 and 3 45
10": o vfl ee s

PURPLE
LADY

paue.
2. Tell them about the splendid prizes awarded each week, the 

nice stories. Uncle Dick’s regular chat, the answers to letters, and 
host of other attractions.

3. There are only two rules:—"Do kindly deeds whenever pos
sible." and "Agree to get The Standard and read the Children’s

evening-
7.15 and 8.45 

lS-lOt? A Metro F hoto-Drama De LuxeCorner."
4. The drawing and painting contests help them to make nice 

sketches, and use the colors better.
5. Among the prizes awarded each week, are watches, skates, 

framers, gold necklaces and pendants, meccano sets, dollar bills, 
beautiful illustrated story books, and games.

6. The Children s Page Is just the very thing to turn to for 
recreation and amusement after school is closed, and lesson books

JACK WESTERMAN 
MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

“TOM WAlK R’S TROUB ES”

Opening
THURSDAY

Irene Howley is Fifl, Alan Hale is 
the count and Gretchen Hartman, 
George Pauncefote and Guido Colucci 
are prominent to the picture. The 
settings are good and the photography 
satisfactory.

This week’s Universal Weekly was 
an excellent number. The automobile 
race was thrilling. There were views 
of a big fire in Brooklyn : an elephant 
being fitted for new shoes; the Mayor 
of Chicago presenting the school chil
dren with tooth brushes, and witness
ing a teeth-cleaning contest; some 
prize cattle at a Chicago stock ex
hibit; disabled New Zealanders re
turning from tihe trenches in France 
laden with souvenirs, and an exhibi
tion of fancy skating done by cham
pions at St. Nicholas Rink, New York.

Uncle Dick’s letters.
Riddles and jokes.
Allies' Aid Society.
Red Cross Society.
Bedtime stories tor the children. 
Contests.
Prizes.
Children’s letters.
—Sent by Nellie Erb, Wickham.

are laid aside.
7. The Red Cross Helpers’League, and Allies’ Aid Society ( Child

ren's Corner Branches), are open to all members of the Corner.
8. All intending members must write a note to Uncle Dick, ex

pressing their desire to have their names added to the membership 
roll, promising to keep the two rules given above, and mention the 
name of the member who showed them the Corner and asked them UN QUE LYRIClODAYShe Believes Them

Sébastian gatins possession of the 
Mysterious Mantle. PicAi-ce Raid. 
Ingenuity of Ravauger.

The spirit of -Christmas distributed 
by Dainty Mary Miles Minier In a 
aweoL play of mother Love:

*Tm sure that grocer of ours gives 
us short weight,” said he.

"N-o, he doesn't,” said Ma.
1: UNCLE DICK, - K.XXX \ > thvÆTHE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B. :
: "Hls

scales are correct. I weighed myself 
on them this morning and they showed 
that I am 20 pounds lighter than I 
thought I was—Detroit Free Press.

t The Stolen ShadowDODDS '/; FAITH’»
< EXQUISITE ACTf

tfc
iwhose decision must be considered as final. * 12th Chapter of

“The Shi luing Shadow”
Some say Ravengerle the Sltiedd- 

toig Shadow, but—?

SIX? KIDNEYS The story Is as sweet as the Star 
herself.£Rotary Club.

James MacMurray, general manager 
of the Eastern Securities Co.. Ltd., 
gave an instructive address at the 
luncheon of the Rotary Club held yes
terday. It was along the lines of the 
different classes of investments in 
Canada, many of which were describ
ed In a pleasing way. W. F. Bnrditt 
presided and Joined to a discussion on 
eome points bnought to notice by Mr. 

[MacMunmy.

CONTEST COUPON Wt (1PILLS_4:
.I V '

UNIQUE.
The Shielding Ehadow.

Full of circus stunts and mysteries 
this number Is even better than the 
last. It is a bit aggravating though 
as you just think it is all to be ex
plained about the disappearing mantle 
and then it Is not told for Sebastian 
cleverly runs off with this convenient 
garment There are times when we 
would all like to own a cloak like this,

Three Artists in a Cleverly Con
structed Variety Ant

The Versatile Trio
Advance reports say thto offering 

Is one of the finest

Holid y-'i im ? Farce
By Cub Comedians. 

Canada’s flew Governor-General in 
Office—Allied Munition Factories 
-Jiu-Jitsu Tricks—all this and 
more in Pa/the News.

Name

Address

School

Grade,BirthdayAge Thur.—Fri.—Sat
World & Purcells,

Colored Comedians
^3 THE l1Name of Teacher. Thure.—Frl.—Sat.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS FEATURES

(,• :
fix < Jl.

/
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POUT! MEN 
WILE MEET 

IT W01ST0EK

J made e donation of $800.00 Lo be need 
In furthering It* work. This money 
wUl be spent on prizes, from $25.00 
for first prizes, down to $1.00. AU va- 

be exhibited, but particu-

had been out during the afternoon 
making some purchases, but in the 
evening she was stricken with paraly
sis and passed away. The deceased
is survived by her husband, two sons, 

. . Frank, now on active service; Stanley,
rieties, such as. Irish Cobblers, Green Bt home; six daughters, Mrs. A. F. 
Mountain*, Cannan No. 1, Delawares. Cellre, of Springfield, Maae.; Mrs. 
Cummin*’» Pride, and some of the less James O'Brien. Mrs. F. J. Coholan and 
known varieties. Prizes will also be 
offered for the best collection of va
rieties and the best advertising dis-

rletUfc may
1er attention will be paid to the more 
popular and valuable commercial vaU:: it

World 
i at They
>

William Bell cf B . g ,< & A roua took Accused of Enticing 
Young Giv 
$500 Fc

Mrs. Joseph McDermott, all of this 
city, and the Misses Hattie and Edna, 
at home.> Woo-stcclc in 1913 — Prisoner Held i 

Gr d Jury. Plays.
The following exhibits will be dis

played: The Dominion Experimental 
At a meeting of the Exécutive Board F1»™* Agrlcotlural Exhibition Bxhib- 

of the New Brunwick Potato Growers' 11 : Varieties of potatoes by the Do- 
Association, it was decided to hold the I m,n,on Experimental Farms; Potato

j diseases by the Division of Botany, Do- 
Agricultural ! mln,on Experimental Farms; Potato 

December : machinery; exhibits by the manufac- 
Iturers.

Mrs. J. V. Russell.
Death came very suddenly yvster 

day morning to Mrs. Russell, rifj cf 
the commissioner of lharbor, fisheries 
and public lands. Although the hnd 
not been feeling well for two or three 
days past, Mrs. Russell was abo it the 
house as usual and when Commission
er Russell left home yesterday morn
ing to come down town, her condition 
was In no sense alarming. Shortly 
after a call from Miss Russell notified 
the commissioner that toils wife’s con
dition was alarming. He summoned 
Dr. Emery, who hastened to the house 
and applied restoratives, and later 
Dr. Macaulay was called in, but Mrs. 
Russell sank rapidly and soon was 
beyond medical aid. Her death re
sulted from heart disease. The de
ceased lady was a daughter of Mr. 
William Gray of this city. She Is sur
vived by her husband, one daughter, 
her father, two brothers, Messrs. 
George and William Gray of this city, 
and five sisters, Mrs. A. H. Likely, 
Mrs. William Hamilton, Mrs. J. Blen- 
kensopp, Mrs. R. McConnell of this 
city, and Mrs. E. S. Haines of Toronto.

Mrs. Russell was an active worker 
in St John Presbyterian church. A 
woman of fine character, she had a 
large circle of friends who heard' of 
her death with sincere sorrow and re
gret. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon from her late 
residence, King street east

•ptolal to The Standard.
Woodatnck, N. a, Dec. IS.—On com- 

Plata* at George A. darter, «ether at

excursion In Wocdstock for a three 
months trip "so that nothing -was 
though t of Ms i 
to return home

Miss Carter Disappears.
In the meantime there was con-adder- 

albie stir over tJhe mysterious disap
pearance of Margaret •Carter, them 22 
years olid, who had also left home on 
Aug. 29th, going, she sa*d, to visit her 
brother, James Carter in Guilford. She 
did not go to -the home of the brother 
and when no trace of her could Ibe 
found rumors were circulated as to her 
probable death.
Greenville people remembered her 
frlndshdp with Bell and the tact that 
they left town on the same day was 
connected. There was a report that 
both the girl and BeH had been seen in 
Aroostook county. The girl’s father 
investigated and located his daughter 
to Woodstock, where she -was employ
ed in a boardlmg house.

Mias Carter, with tier two email 
children, went to Greenville a few 
days ago with her father. At the same 
time a Piscataquis county officer went 
to Haul-ton with papers for the arrest 
of Bell who was employed on the Ban- 
gior and Aroostook Railroad, but found 
that Bell was world mg in Brown ville 
where he was taken in custody.

Bell has always had a good reputa
tion and for the past year has sent 
money regularly to his wife at Green
ville. Mrs. 'Bell and her son have 
been visiting Mr. Bell since his arrest 
and it is expected that they -wlM be 
able to procure ball tomomxw.

teen artists, every 
r and dander. The 
to be offered here 
plot and story, are 

.1 scenery and* novel 
and bright, pretty 
Walker's Troubles” 
I Thursday, Friday 
performance in the 
two shows at night,

second annual meeting of the assoc
iation in the 
School at Woodstock on 
27th and 28th. 
cess which attended the initial con
vention held last year, when nearly 
200 potato growers attended, the Ex
ecutive Board are looking forward to 
an increased interest being taken In 
this by the farmers who ere finding 
potatoes to be such an important crop. 
The success which has attended the 
raising of potatoes has been attained 
by very little effort on the part of the 
growers and much more could be ac
complished if the farmers were thor
oughly organized for the purpose of 
studying this industry.

An extensive programme Is being 
prepared and all phases of the potato 
industry will receive due considera
tion. Among the topics to be discuss
ed, will be: Improvement of methods 
of cultivation with the hope of increaa 
ing the yield at a lessened cost;’’ ”A 
discussion of the present fertilizer sit
uation,” laying particular emphasis on 
potash; "Selection of seed potatoes for 
the purpose of increasing the yield 
and improving the quality;" “Varieties 
of potatoes suitable for New Bruns
wick conditions," placing special em
phasis on the necessity for raising one 
or two standard varieties which are 
high yielders and at the same time 
suitable for the domestic and foreign 
markets; "The importance of grading, 
standardizing and certifying table and 
seed potatoes;" "The present price 
and the possiblé price for seed pota
toes in the spring, and the prospects 
for the crop of 1917." Addresses will 
also be given on potato diseases and 
general methods of handling the po
tato crop.

The association is greatly indebted 
to the Potato Exchange for having

absence until he failed FisherMtos «Margaret Garter, itoeroeriy of 
'W'ood»took, Win. Ball of Greenville, 
Me., Dorenen of the Bangor and

three months later.
In view of the suc-

This is a potato growers meeting 
and those Interested in potato grow
ing cannot afford to stay away. Every 
problem will be discussed, inculdtng 
varieties, fertilizers, cultivation, dis
eases, and methods of improved mar
keting and standardization. Some of 
the beat authorities In America will 
be present to address the convention.

Circulars will be distributed at an 
early date, including the prize list, 
and making suggestions on the meth
ods of selecting potatoes for exhibit
ing. Anyone wishing further informa
tion in connection with the conven
tion should write to the secretary, G. 
C. Cunningham, Fredericton, N. B.

«Mr ament on changea of wtdte slavery. 
Batt waa tafcen Into cuaboody at iBrowm- 
vfUe Junction, Me., and at a hearing hi 
the court at Dover, Me., was held to 
$500 bonds for the PtocaUmquds Go.

I grand jury iwhtch meets in March next. 
In default of bonds Bell was commit
ted to jail.

(Mr. Carter alleges -that -Bell enticed 
Me daughter, 22 years of age, from 
her home to Green ville to Woodstock 
In August, 1918.

Day, Tuesday and 
î coming week, the 
r the original musi
ng of Patagonia.” 
fairweaaher.

Later, however,

ON EACEj Court Proceedings.
Alt the hearing Marry L. Smith, at 

Dover. BeH Is counsel, waived the read
ing -of the warrant and Bell entered a 
iptoB of not guilty. As far a» -known the 
ruRPOndent has made no statement as 
to fais -whereabouts to the past few 
yeans, but flt is understood that he 
does not deny being tn Houtton or in 
Woodstock in that time. He is about 
60 years old. For some time he was 

foreman on the B. & A. section at 
Greenville and in the summer of 1913 
obtained a three months leave of Ab
sence saying that he was to go on the 
iHarvere tors’ excursion to the Cana
dian northwest.

Me left Greenville Aug. 29th of that 
year, his wife going with Sim as Car 
as Bangor. When he left (Bangor she 
understood that he was to join the

tad Had to 
i House l OBITUARY.

$es such as eceemai 
itching or burning 

ulcers, boils, pirn- 
caused by bad blood, 
ually attended wMh 
may sooner or l&um 
me serious blood 
ntire system become

Death of Infant.
Many friends will extend sympathy 

to Mr. and Mrs. William Red more of 
200 Brussels street, in the death yes
terday of their infant daughter, Mabel 
Isabel. The funeral arrangements, 
>1*111 be announced later.

Thomas Murray.
Yesterday afternoon Thomas Mur

ray passed away at his home, 17 Brind
ley street, after an illness of four 
months. He leaves three sons. Charted, 
Thomas and Patrick, and four daugh
ters, Mrs. Alonzo G. SuHs, of Revere, 
Mass. ; Mrs. Charles W. Anderson and 
the Misses Cora and Mary, at home.

Mrs. James O’Leary.
Death came suddenly to Mrs. James 

O'Leary on Saturday night at her 
home, 117 Brussels street. The de-

Oouecrtp-lion being In force, all the 
men and boys over 17 were In the army 
and the grandfathers were guarding 
the railroad bridges, despots and doing 

(Major Sharpe, late commandant other service for their country.
British Naval Mission Hospital, Bel
grade, Serbia, in writing of the Serb- Teuton hordes is now a matter of 
ian people says: "They are a moral, history and Major Sharpe reports the

frightful devastation of the country 
and the tragedy of the (people In all 
classes, (both in killed and wounded, 
who died in very large numbers ow
ing to the paucity of skilled attend
ance, trained nurses, or even the 
smallest quantity of needful supplies.

The outbreak of typhus fever In the 
early months of 191*5 carried off 390,090

of the population. 20,000 orphans alone 
being left after this outbreak.

Those who escaped the terrors first 
of the Invaders, and then of that ter- 
rtble winter journey across the frozen 
mountains, «have found shelter in the 
allied countries, where they are de
pendent upon the food and shelter ad
ministered tiirough the Serbian Relief

As Major Sharpe says: They have 
given freely of their best that tyranny 
might forever perish.” The question 
for us Is how beet can we assist them

question that -should be answered 
by contributions to the Serbian Relief 
Pond.

THE TRAGEDY OF SERBIA.
Bitters, that old anti 
ly, will cleanse the 
purities, and by this 
in diseases and other

Indre ws, Hamilton* 
y face was covered 
id was so terribly 
in the house. I had 
tors, but got so „tre<L 
it that I went an* 
of Burdock Blood 
ped me, so I kept on 
am cured, and have

How Serbia was overrun by the

temperate, kind-hearted, grateful race, 
intensely patriotic, with a fervid love 
of their country.

Every man owns and tills hie own 
soil and asks no greater favor than to 
•be left in peace that he may supply his 
frugal wants from the soil, and to In
dulge his love for poetry, music, and 
flowers.

commissioners be appointed, to consist 
of three members, with power to regu
late the use of stored water, supervise 
channel improvements and regulate 
the use of stored water, supervise 
channel improvements and regulate 
the sorting of logs that, belonging to 
various lumbermen, American and 
Canadian, may become intermingled.

Upon the important question of the 
legality under the Webster-Ashburton 
treaty of the diversion of the waters 
of Chamberlain Lake from the Alla- 
gash (a tributary of the St John) to 
the Penobscot River, the commission 
was not able to agree. The two Cana-

Bangor, Me., Dec. 18-The famou. ~™mlselonere, exported t-y Pe 
Dl.„ . . ter C. Keegan, one of the American

van Buren lumber war may figure members, were of the opinion that if 
much before this session of congress, the storage dame recommended in the 

Æ’eter Charles Keegan of that town report be provided, it will not be 
rand Oscar F. Fellows of Bangor were necessary for purposes of log driving

on the St John to disturb existing con
ditions, but that otherwise the legality 
of the present diversion of water 
should be referred to some competent 
tribunal. Should the diversion be 
found unlawful, then the state of 
Maine should take charge of the Telog 
canal and Chamberlain lake dam and 
by means of a board of commissioners 

Its make an equitable distribution of the 
water between the St. John and the 
Penobscot, as the exigencies of log 
driving conditions might require.

Falling such an arrangement, under 
which the expense of operating the 
dam and canal would be borne, pro 
rata, by the owners of the logs in both 
rivers, the majority of the commission 
recommended that the dam be re
moved, the canal closed and the waters 
of the Chamberlain lake system allow
ed to run in their natural course, down 
the Allagasli to the SL John.

The dissenting American member of 
the commission. John B. Madigan of 
Houlton, who recently became a mem
ber of the Maine supreme court, de
clined to make any recommendation 
concerning Teles canal and Chamber- 
lain lake dam, for the following rea-

First: That the matter was not 
within the jurisdiction of the commis
sion.

Second: That the right to divert the 
water cf Chamberlain lake as at pres
ent has become absolute as a matter

ST. JOHN RIVER
*ed to see me wham 
see me now will not 
ilways tell them that 
; but Burdock Bloodi NOT YET PAIDanufactured only by 
IN CO„ LIMITED,

A RARE OPPORTUNITY.1 RE
iy Very Like

expected In Washington this week to 
confer with the members of the Maine 
delegation in reference to the proced
ure which shall be followed in order 
that members of the St John River 
commission may seenre compensation 
for their services.

Officially this commission is known 
as the International Commission 
Pertaining to St. John River, 
original duties were to make clear the 
respective rights of Canada and the 
United States in using the waters of 
that river, where it forms the bound
ary between the two counties under 
the Ashburton treaty of 1842, which 
closed the bloodless Aroostook war.

This commission was appointed in 
1909 and the American members were 
Geo. E. Murchie of Calais and Peter 
Charles Keegan. The creation of the 
commission was due-to the so-called 
Van Buren lumber war of June, 1905, 
when the veteran St. John lumberman, 
Levi Pond, dynamited a boom owned 
by the Van Buren Lumber Co., at that 
place.

Mr. Fellows was named as counsel 
for the commission. After many 
hearings, the duties were enlarged to 
include surveys and estimates for im
proving conditions of the river, by 

I creating storage basins and perfecting 
V Control of the flowage. In 1910 the 
«-members received $500 in payment of 
' their labors; also compensation for 

expenses to date. Since then they 
have received nothing. It is to get 
this pay that they art now striving.

Mr. Murchie died three years ago. 
Tn his place John B. Madigan of Houl
ton was named. Mr. Madigan last 
spring was appointed a justice of the 
supreme court of Maine.

While Mr. Murc-hle was a Renubli- 
oan, both Mr. Keegan and Judge Madi 
gpan are Democrats, so that any hold
up in pay at this time cannot be at
tributed to their not being in accord 
with the administration's politics. 
While no figures have been given, it 
Is understoôd that the amount claimed 
to be due the commission for salary 
and expenses will figure a total of 
more than $30,000.

Whether or not the United States 
pot $35,000 worth of information from 
the commission may he judtred from 
a summary of the report, rendered last

In Feb.. 1910, after seven years of 
Investigation end the taking of volumi
nous testimony at numerous hearings, 
thaUnternatlonal St. John River Com- 
mWk>n, appointed by the povern- 
meVts of the United States and Canada 
to Inspect and report upon conditions 
and uses of the St. John and make 
recommendations for the regulation of 
the use of the river by citizens of the 
United States and Canada, under ex
isting treaties, sent to the respective 
governments a report comprising 17,- 
000 words, accompanied by six bound 
volumes of testimony and a collection 
of maps and survey charts.

The principal recommendations 
agreed upon were, first that storage 
dams, described in detail In the report, 
be bnllt at the joint expense of the 
United States and Canada, and, sec- 
end, that an International board of

v

Will You Do This ?iregor Our Offer
and the

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD, one of the brightest, newleit and most 
up-to-date papera printed in Canada, collects, with Ita special facilities the 
very latest happenings In every walkof life. Social, Political, Commercial, 
Industrial, Financial, with special attention to the Great 
particularly to the movements of our own New Brunswick boys.

fn accordance with the terms of the offer outlined below, we will de
liver to you, postage free, the Dally Standard from NOW until December 
31st, 1917.

Simply because the great majority of t"oae who have been reading the 

special holiday offer we have been making recently to new subscribers, are 

already on our regular list, the proportion of those accepting the offer, 

though large, has not been as great as it should have been.
ANT War and more

UUGET
n and Victory 
it Dear Milk 
id Cross 
inded Heroes

Just opposite, we are again explaining the offer by which we agree to 

send The Dally Standard for more than one year at one-third less than the 
yearly rate.

HERE ARE THE TERMS: From the day we receive your remittance 
until December 31st, 1917, we will mall to your address the daily edition of 
The St. John Standard for the sum of TWO DOLLARS.

hristie Comedy
Considering the way all other necessities have advanced In price during 

the last couple of years, this opportunity to get a dally paper at less than 

the regular rate is one which cannot be disregarded.
This special offer is just to NEW SUBSCRIBERS and will remain 

during the month of December, 1916, only. Whether you accept it today or 
Dec. 31st. we will still furnish you with a receipt showing your subscrip
tion paid until last day of 1917. Therefore It is clearly to your own advan
tage to fill In the coupon printed on another page in this issue and return 
it to us by the very next mail.

To be frank, we can only afford to make this low price the first year, be

cause we know from experience that fully 90 per cent, will renew again in 
1918 at the regular rate. However, 1918 is yet a long way off and in the 

meantime we will send the paper post paid for the sum of $2.00 and will 
promise that every Iseue will be brim full with all the news of the day, pre
sented In bright Interesting form.

H A FEW FEATURES
The War or>LE Ail FrontsThird: That valuable vested inter

ests on the Penobscot river have been 
acquired since this right became ab
solute.

Fourth: That a 
Churchill lake and its tributaries will 
afford sufficient water for the Alla-
gaah.

The St. John river, whose

Some folks do not take our paper regularly because they never had the 
idea suggested to them. Others, through habit, keep on buying some other 

paper and never know what they are missing by falling to read The Stand
ard.

Canada's Share in the Great Struggle 
What Neutral Countries are Saying and Doing 

Personal Mention of N. B. Boys.
Local and Provincial Happenings 

Finance and Shipping.
Sporting Events

ADY
conservation of

ima De Luxe

MAN great
tributary, the Allagasili. has its source 
In Maine, forms for a considerable 
distance the boundary between this ! 
state and the province of New Bruns- ; 
wick, and far many years violent dis l 
putes have been waged between the 
lumbermen of state and province over 
their respective rights to the use of 
the river. In 1905 armed conflict was 
narrowly averted, and it was to form 
a basis for the adjustment of all dif
ferences that the International com
mission was appointed.

Right here Is where we are going to ask you to do something, 
thing for your friends, for yourself and for us: After you finish reading this 

paper, will you see that It passes Into the possession of someone whp le not 
at present a regular reader? By so doing you can save money for your 

friend; you can confer a favor on yourself and on us by helping to enlarge 
the circle of Standard Headers which win enable us to send you during the 
coming year a bigger and a better paper. ,

MEDY CO.
TROUBES”

A Roman’s Page. 
Fashions.

Stage and Mevie Stars 
Society in all Provincial Centres 

Uncle Dick—Children’s Page 

Daily Cartoon—“Bringing Up Father’

LYRIC

Will You Do It?thrlstmas distributed 
ry Miles Mintor to a, 
mother Love:

L. W. McAno, W. Bingham and A. 
A. Allen, af Moncton, were at the 
Royal yesterday.

Alone Worth the Subscription Price.IITH’Ï
IUISITE ACTV
ls sweet as the Star 
ierself. A GOOD WINTER HABSi

THES T.JOHN S TAN DARD
ST. JOHN, N. R

Many people dread winter because 
the sudden climatic changes bring 
colds, grippe, rheumatism, tonsilitis or 
bronchitis. But thousands of well- 
informed men and women today avoid 
much sickness for themselves and their 
children by taking a few bottles of 
Scott’s Emulsion to make richer blood, 
fortify the membranes of the throat 
andenestand create body-warmth to re
sist sickness. Soldiers at war receive cod 
liver oil; it will also strength»

Scott A Bownc, Toronto, Ont-

in a Cleverly Oon- 
1 Variety Act

-satile Trio
its say tMe offering 
of the finest

•Frl.—Sat.

Purcelle, 
ed Comedians

i.-j

I

J Ifl

What Better Gift Can 
You Make Than

Furs?\

1

We have just completed and brought 
down from our factory a large assort
ment of FURS made -up especially for 
our Christmas trade.
NEW and thoroughly up-to-date in 
every particular, and we can offer you 
the best values in the Maritime Prov
inces. A few of them are described.

We would especially draw your attention to our Hudson Seal 
Coats (25 in stock to select fror.) and our Black LYNX and Black 
WOLF sets of which we are shewing the most complete range to 
Eastern Canada

TTiey are all

r AU

A fEW TIMELY SUGGESTION
COATS

HUDSON SEAL . .$150 to $350 
75 to 125 

125 to 150 
80 to 135

SETS.
BLACK FOX. . . .$80.00 to $130 
BLACK LYNX... 65.00 to 125 
BLACK WOLF.. 32.50 to
MONO. WOLF.. 25.00 to

AND OTHER LEADING FURS AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES

MUSKRAT .. 
NEAR SEAL 
PONY..............

70
30

M. Mont Jones
The Only Exclusive Furrier in Maritime Provinces.

92 KING SlKiXl - ST. JOHN

11

✓
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EFFBHET IS. Ml
must e mon worn

♦ Bill li MEN 
■ BILL 

HE WEEK

4 r♦ TMI WEATHER. 4
'♦ 4

SKATES■4 4Forecasts.
4 Maritime—Strong winds and 4 
4 gales, northwest to northeast; 4 
4 cold, with snow.
•4 Washington, Dec. 18.—North- 4 
4 era New England—Snow Tues- 4 
4 day; Wednesday fair. Northeast 4 
-4 gales* Tuesday,, diminishing 4 
4 Wednesday.

4 Popular JbL—Jma
Seasonable
There Is nearly always someone among relatives or Mends, eepedally the younger ones, who 
kt*n™r of„ Bkatee “ Orletinaa morning. The eirpertortty of the old reliable 
Quote remedof'tbo^LPIjEY 8kate“ 116 100 weli known to require mention here, and we need only t 'Major L. P. D. Tilley, Provincial Director of National Ser

vice, Says People Must Awaken to Complete Realiza
tion of Great Crisis—Luxuries Should be Abandoned 
anÿ All Energy of Country Concentrated on Task ol 
Winning tne War.

4
44

PRICES:Toronto, Dec. 18. — Local 4 
4 snow-falls have occurred In the 4 
4 Maritime Provinces and in Al- 4 
4 berta; otherwise the weather 4 
4 over the Dominion has been 4 
4 fair. Cold weather prevails from 4 
4 Saskatchewan eastward. A dis- 4 
4 turbance, now centered near 4 
4 Cape Hatteras, is likely to move 4 
4 northeastward off the Nova 4 
4 Sciotlan coast.

4
STARR SKATES. Tube Hookey .. .. .. ».

Tube Racer......................
Ladies’ Hockey, "Regis”
Ladieta’ Hockey, "Glacier,” .... 3.00
Ladies’ Hockey, "Velox”............. 6.00

WHBLPLEYK SKATES.
Long Reach, Boys’....................
Long Reach, Men’s.....................
Child's Wootitop, with toe and

Heel Strap .. .......................
SPORTING DEPARTM ENT—SEOONp FLOOR.

.. .. 14.80

S3
»

Acme...................................
Boy»' Hockey—Plain .. ..
Boys' Hookey—Nickeled ...... 1.05
Hbakey, “Bulldog
Hockey, "Climax,'• Plain............. 1.60
Hockey, •'Climax," Nickeled
Hookey, “Bootle,"..............
Hookey, "Regal," Featherweight 5.50 
Hookey, "Veloi"

«1.00
Recruiting Statement for P, o- 

vince Poorest on Record.— 
St. John Supplied Mort 
Than Half of Total.

.85

1.25

2.00
.... 2.80

*Tni England, pertmipe not to as great 
an extent, but yet, generailily, tilie man
hood and womanhood of the country 
are straining every nerve to see this 
war successfully through. The man 
or woman who engages In any un
necessary expense and adds to his per
sonal ooumflynts, that -which at any 
other time might ibe excused, is looked 
down upon with considerable contempt 
and told as regards the flood question 
that only the actual necessaries ol 
life are considered. We speak of the 
Englishman sometimes as being very 
Bilaw, but can we, as Canadians throw 
a stone at the Englishman in this re
spect under our present conditions?

‘The people of -Unis country must 
awaken to a full realization of -the ah 
solute crisis that exists-—this lVe and 
death struggle for the maintenance of 
the British Empire, for the very pro
tection of our own country and our 
own homes. I>et us sum up the whole 
Question and then we get at the root 
of the matter when we discuss the fu
ture ctf our national service in Canada. 
Here it is: Efficiency vs. Apathy. Let 
us meeUflre with Are. Let us Ibe a 
united people in our effort to ask one 
another what race, creed or national
ity we belong to as- long as we arc 
brother Canadians, willing to see this 
fight through to a successful termina
tion. Let politicians bury politics so 
far as politics will hamper the national 
life of the country in the present great 
war crisis.”

Efficiency vs. Apathy.
"The British Empire and her Ailldes 

can win this war and will win this 
war,” said Major Tilley. "But it can
not he won by simply saying so and 
the sooner the people of this country 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific unite 

e people in strengthening the 
hands of the mother country both by 

and by money, just so much the 
sooner will -we assist to bringing this 
war to a more rapid termination. Lei 
out motto foe, therefore, from the first 
of January next, Efficiency vs. Ap
athy.”

"The sooner people of this coun
try, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
utote as one in strengthening the 
hands of the mother country, both toy 
men and toy money, just so much soon
er will we assist to bringing this war 
to a more rapid termination. Let our 
motto toe, therefore, from the first of 
January next, when -the national serv
ice week will be inaugurated. Effici
ency vs. A-pathy”—«Major L. P. D. Tti- 
1-ey, Director of National Service for 
New Brunswick.

A Standard reporter Sound Major 
Tilley busily engaged at his nerw offices 
in -the post office yesterday afternoon, 
and asked ilulm for some Information 
•concerning the national service In
ventory which the Dominion govem- 
nuent has undertaken.

National Service Week.
‘The first week of the hew year has 

been set aside for the national eerv 
ice,” «aid Major Tilley. “J>o the (peo
ple of New Brunswick fully realize 
■what national! service means? Outside 
of the men wlho have volunteered and 
gome overseas, those now in khaki and 
ready toemoes the.Atlantic to goto the 
front, and -the oltizenia of this country, 
both men and women, who have given 
freely and willingly of -their time and 
energy to the -work of those splendid 
organizations such as the Paitrotic 
Fund, the recruiting committees, the 
Red Cross, the Soldiers’ Comforts, the 
Daughters of the Empire, the Returned 
Soldiers' Committee and all other such 
noble and worthy organizations' what 
are the rest of the public tiding in this 
great national crisis?

. $1.40
2.25

4 6.00 1.254 Not since the war began has there 
been such a poor showing In recruit- 
Ing throughout the province as that 
of last week, when but 35 men volun
teered for service. No special 
can be advanced toy military men for 
the sudden decrease In the weekly 
total. Recruiting officers claim that 
the peace proposals launched by Ger- 
many no doubt might cause some in
tending recruits to delay making ap
plication.

Another regrettable incident from a 
recruiting standpoint Is the fact that 
eight counties were unable to 
a man. Never before were there bo 
many counties reporting "nil” as for 
the week ending Saturday, Decem
ber 16.

4Temperatures.
Market Square—W. h. f MOKNE & CO., LTD.—StreetMin. Max. 4 

46 4 
44 4 
28 4 
32 4 
14 4 
20 4 

•10 4 
•20 4 
•15 4 
•15 4 

22 4 
28 4 
38 4 
18 4 
16 4 
22 4 
28 4

4- Victoria ............
4- Vancouver ........
4- Kamloops ..........
4 Oalgary .............
4 Edmonton .........
4 Medicine Hat ...
4 Battleford .........
4 Prince Albert ...
4 Saskatoon .........
4 Moose Jaw .......
4 Toronto...............
4 Kingston.............
4 Ottawa ...............
4 Montreal.............
4 Quebec ..........
4 St, John
4 Halifax ...............
4 •—Below zero.

42
38 J20
14

2
12

•14
•30 /-•25

Velour Ha s Velvet Dress Shapes*5

Christmas8
4
0 secure
8
4

Fashionably TrimmedHats14
20

x The List Is Follows:
St, John County—

Canadian Engineers 
236th Battalion ..
8th Field Ambulance Train.... 4 
Machine Gun Draft .
R. C. N. V. R... .. .
Home Service............

4.
44

444444+444444444 ........6
.. 4

2

Broun» the ffltp T
—19

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.York County—
236th Battalion 
8tli Field Ambulance Train .... 6 
Canadian Engineers

1English Letter Mail.
An English, letter mall will! close an 

Wednesday morning, -Dec. 20, at five 1
— 7 store OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL CHRISTMAS.Carleton County— 

236th Battalion .. 
9th Siege Battery . 
65th Field Battery

1♦ 3Protestant Orphans’ Home.
Any contributions addressed to the 

Protestant Orphans’ Home will be 
gratefully received for the Children’s 
Christmas tree.

1
1

Praises French People.
"If the people of this province really 

wish to understand what the meaning 
School Estimates Next Week. ol national service is let them ask any 

A special meeting of the board of Wiu' lia‘"i
school trustees will he held on EM- “"V •“ >Yen*
day, the 29th Inst, tor the purpose of ,pe0pl* dD1M ta the naturo «< 
dealing with the school estimates for 
next year. Several other matters will 
be brought forward for consideration 
at the meeting, Including the matter 
of the salaries of school teachers.

— 4
Westmorland County— 

165th Battalion .. ., 
Canadian Engineers . Always Popular Christmas Gifts

Automobl e - SKATES - Long Reach '
24 1

— 3
Queens and ISuinbury Counties-—

236th Battalion........................
Charlotte County—

236th Battalion.......... . .. ..
Northumberland County............ .
Victoria County............................
Gloucester County....................... .
Albert County.. ., .. ................
Kings County..............................
Restigouche County......................
Kent County................................. .
Madawaska Oournty.. .............. ...

1
ttonal service. There every man, wo
man and child is .making every effort 
and prepared to sacrifice the last dol
lar to hold their country intact.

1
0
0
0
0 YUKON .................

MODEL CYCLE 25 
LADIES’ AUTO ..

. $1.25
. 2.00

AUTOMOBILE A 
AUTOMOBILE B 
AUTOMOBILE C

................$6.00
.. .. 50c. to $3.50

$3.00-4 J. D. PALMER SPEAKS 
OF TIE SHOE INDUSTRY

0 4.00Morning Fire In Clarence Street.
Between 6.30 and 7 o’clock yester

day morning a slight fire occurred In 
a house in Clarence street occupied 
by a family named Babineau. It was 
caused toy defective jointing in the 
brick of an open fireplace and was 
quickly extinguished by the men of 
the fire department. The damage was 
inconsiderable.

0 2.50 5.000 AUTOMOBILE D
HOCKEY SKATES0

WHELPLEY’S LONG REACH SKATES $1.40 to $2.25
SKATE STRAPS, HOCKEY SKATES, HOCKEY PUQK8.B) STORM 01 Total 35

J. L. McAVITY. Lieut-Ool. 
Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B. Fjfitetoori s. fïïZIzeJi Sm JPrices High Dus to Cost of 

Leather—Believes in Ad
vertising Provinces Advan
tages.

CUT MIS MEN FOR 
Slid REMOVAL IMK

-P'
Fete Nets $1,200.

The ladies of Royal Standard Chap
ter, J.O.D.E., are more than pleased 
with the returns from the patriotic fete 
Qveld at the Union -Club on Tuesday 
last. The met proceeds will amount to 
about $1,200, and wll Ibe devoted to 
patriotic causes. The ladies worked 
hard and are grateful to the public who 
|xaitr:nized the fete so liberally and 
made possible the splendid result.

Patriotic

1
Telephone Company Alone 

Damage of 
any Boats 

Smashed—Roads Blocked 
With Snow.

J. D. Palmer, the well known shoe 
manufacturer of Fredericton, in reply 
to an Inquiry from a Standard report
er yesterday said that the Hartt Boot 
& Shoe Co. Ltd. had enjoyed a good 
business during the past year. "We 
bave had a satisfactory business dur
ing 1916. The opening of our Mon
treal branch has proved a big suc
cess. Things are busy at our Fred
ericton factory, upwards of 20» opera
tives being employed.”

“How are prices of boots as com
pared with former years?” asked the 
reporter. “There bas been some ad
vance In prices In the shoe trade,” 
said Mr. Palmer. "This is largely due 
to the 
leather.

Storm of Friday and Satur
day Providing Employment 
for More Men and Team* 
Than Can be Obtained.

Sustained
$5.000 — M

>
No Council Yesterday.

Umbrellas and Walking SticksOwing to the bereavement of Com
missioner Russell no meeting of the 
Common Council was iheld yesterday 
and it will probably be Thursday be
fore the replies flnem the mJiltk dealers 
in regard to relations tor the recent In. 
cease in -the price of that commodity 
are dealt with. Some nine or ten re
plies had been received by tbe com
mon clerk at noon yesterday, and 
these were mostly from men In the 
county. Seme of them have sent back 
the form sent to th 
clerk and -dome have merely sent In a 
reply In general terms. Replies have 
also 'been received from a number of 

regard to the price of 
coal to -small bags and these will be 
dealt with at the same time. The 
council will meet today at the usual 
fluour and adjourn probably until Fri-

The recent storm was the worst ex
perienced in years at the mouth of 
the bay, and a great deal of damage 
was done on the Islands of Grand 
Manan and Campobello. The 
blocked the roads to such an extent 
that it was almost impossible to travel 
on Saturday. The, steamer Grand Man
an which carries the mails to and from 
the island to the mainland could not 
make her regular trip on Saturday to 
St. Andrews as the sea was too heavy.

The mail driver left Seal Cove, at 
the southwest end of the island, at 4.30 
el m. on Saturday and did not arrive 
at North Head ,a distance of twelve 
miles, until 5.30 that afternoon, hav
ing taken thirteen hours to make the 
trip.

Street Superintendent Winchester 
was a busy man yesterday, and will 
have his hands full for the next couple 
of days In removing the snow which 
fell in such large quantities on Friday 
and (Saturday last.

Bright and early yesterday morning 
every available team in the city was 
pressed into service to remove the 
numerous "drifts which were piled up 
on the sides of the streets and made 
driting difficult except in the car 
tracks.

Make Gifts That Should Please
\

upward trend of the price of
We are showing an Interesting assortment of each in the new /

styles.Mr. Palmer is a leading member of 
the Fredericton Board of Trade and 
a past president of that body. He ex
pressed himself as convinced/ that the
board) would do well to push vigor- . .. . _ ..
ously after the war the advertising .In the 6881 end of the dty 016 el®ht 
campaign that had been inaugurated city teams were at worta— four double 
a few years ago. "Community adver- and four sIn8le and in addition flour- 
Using shows that the city has a full teen and two single teams
realization of the advantages it poe- were hlred- Twenty-eight men were 
sesses and is desirous of making the i"e(lulred to shovel the snow for these 
outside capitalist aware of those op- teams, which were engaged in hauling 
portuntties. New Brunswick should from Prince William, Union, Char- 
come in for big development after the *ictte and Princess streeets. 
war, and naturally I hope that Fred- In the North End seven double 
eric ton will get its share.” teams and twelve men were employed,

The Hartt Boot & Shoe Oo. Ltd. of and their work was confined princlpal- 
which Mr. Palmer is the president, (ly to Paradise row and Mill street, 
enjoys a large business throughout the (Today these teams and men and as 
entire Dominion. Mr. Palmer himself 
is a former St. John resident, 
of keen business instincts, who is now 
one of the capital's foremost citizens.

3UMBRELLAS—In many hand'some handle designs. Neat in 
appearance, and made to fit the to-and comfortably. Artistically 
ornamented. Novel inlaid and mounting ideas. Ebony with silver 
inlaid. Gold, horn and ivory mountings. Best wearing covers in 
the extreme light weight and! close rolling styles. Also the Nov
elty Folding Umbrella, to fit In suit case or club bag. $1.00 to 
$12.00.

by the common

r.
coal dealers to

fThe seas were the heaviest seen for 
years and it was impossible for any 
of the boats to leave their moorings. 
The boats on Grand Manan suffered 
much damage and at Wilson’s Beach, 
on Campobello Island a number of 
small boats were destroyed by the 
heavy seas. At Lubec on the Maine 
coast a dredge was driven ashore.

The heaviest sufferer fnota the 
storm on Grand Manan, however, was 
the Grand Manan Telephone Co., Ltd., 
who own and operate a line between 
North Head and Wkxodwards Cove. The 
snow and wind together wrought havoc 
to the line, and when the storm ceas
ed there were not more than a dozen 
of their poles left standing. The dam
age done will amount to about $5,000. 
and It will be some time before the 
line will be In operation again, prob
ably not until next springs as it is very 
hard to place poles in the winter sea
son.

WALKING STICKS—Made more popular than ever by the 
military influence, are universally used. Our variety is greater 
than ever, and contains man/ novelties in shape and color in the 
favorite woods. Also Regulation Military kinds, 35c. to $5.00.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

day.
4-

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens, 
$2.50 to $7.00, at The Rex-all Store, 100 
King St.1

■4
Officers Elected.

At the annual meeting of King Ed
ward Lodge No. 30, held in the Pren
tice Boys’ hall, on Guilford street, 
West Side, the following officers 
elected:

Wm. H. Price, Worthy Master.
À. W. McAfee, Deputy Master.
John Horsey, Chaplain.
Robert Jones, Recording Secretary.
Ii. E. Rolston, Financial Secretary.
A. L. Bel yea. Treasurer.
Clifford Price, Director of Cere

monies.
John Filmore, Lecturer.
Harry Weaver, Deputy Lecturer.
Archibald Thomas, Inside Tyler.
Charles Dykeman, Outside Tyler.
David Wells, Foreman of Committee.
Frank Irvine, Roland Sweet Burton 

Ring, Wm. Belyea, Committee.
David Argrove, Assistant Secretary.
David Wells. Isaac McLeod and John 

Hersey, Lodge Trustees.
John Filmore was added to the hall 

trustees.

many more as care to apply will con
tinue the work, and "the department 
will engage all the men and teams 
they can get until the streets have 
beeen cleared and are In good condi
tion again.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves of the Best Quality
iMJairy Garden Perfume, $1.25 to $5.00 

at The Rex-all Store, 100 Kiavg tit. w Dependable Gloves, the product of the most reliable makers, in all the New Colors, foyn tlhe 
basis of our Holiday Stock.

As a gift they have long been popular, numerous pairs of different shades being 
cessories to the modern wardrobe.

PERFECT FITTING.

Service First.
Do you get the kind of attention 

you desire at the store you have been 
accustomed to trading at?#

Gundry’s is open to demonstrate Its 
capabilities. You are welcome to 
exchange any piece purchased. You 
may return goods, if so agreed, and 
receive back your money. You may 
practically do as you wish in making 
a square trade, anything but cut the 
price.—The First Price is the Best 
Price.

4
We have said it before, in fact we 

have dwelt upon the subject—Gener
ally one merchant is equal to another 
merchant, provided they can both pay 
their bills. Just occasionally does it 
fall to some one merchant to pull off 
a «ooop. We are in an unique posi
tion in regard to Bracelet Watches 
and Diamonds. Our offerings are 
better value than ever before and we 
are open to demonstrate. Gundry’e, 
79 King street.

necessary ao

REASONABLY PRICED.
KID GLOVES, in Black, White, Tan, Grey, Putty, Mastic, etc.............
WASHABLE KID ...........................................
CAPE GLOVES.................................................
MOTOR GLOVES, Tan or Grey .................
SUEDE GLOVES, Tan, Grey, Black ...........
MOCHA GLOVES, Grey anil Tans ..........
LONG WHITE GLOVES

BOYS’ CAPE GLOVES.

............ $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75

...........  $1.65, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25

.................................. $1.50, $1.75

............. ...............  $2.75 pair

.........................$130, $1.75, *2.00^

...........  $1-75, $2.25,*'$3.00, $3.25* I

J

One peculiar feature of the storm 
waa the fact that It drove the wild 
geese ash-ore, and after the storm had 
ceased the citizens of Whale Cove 
found the bodies of nine of them on 
the shores of the cove. It is supposed 
that the wind was so strong that it was 
impossible far them to make headway 
against it and perished.

TO GET JUST WHAT HE WOULD 
LIKE BEST — THAT’S THE 

QUESTION.

'Finest line of Christmas Candies to 
be found in the city, at The Chocolate 
Shop, 26-28 '■’Charlotte Street. Also 
afternoon tea and luncheon at all

MISSES’ CAPE GLOVES.
GLOVE DEPARTMENT-—FRONT STORE.

Half Rates This Week.
During this week’only schola.mh.tp6 

in Isaac, Pitman Shorthand or Book
keeping, tochiddng books and stattdn 
ery, with guarantee of a position, -will 
be tjdM at half (price, good for entrance 
any time afterwards, at Currie -Ocwn- 
anerctol Institut* QddfteMawe’ -Hall, 87 
Union street

Toilet Travelling Rolls for Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen at The Re mil store 
100 King St.

This store wilth its big ©elections of
* bright new Christmas -merchandise in
• styles and qualities that man -like best 

otters an extremely easy land satiafac-

■4
BEGINNING WEDE8DAY AND UNTIL CHRISTMAS, OUR STORES WILL REMAIN OPEN 

EVENING UNTIL TEN O’CLOCK.
NOTICE.

To accommodate our customers who 
-wish tip make their (purchases in the 

tory solution of your gift -problems for evening, begtanning Wednesday, oui 
men and boys. Store open evening!.*. Kdug street store will be 
(Hunts Busy Uptown -Clothing Store, evening until Christmas.
17-1$ Charlotte street. WATHR/RUiRY & RjauNtti tiUD.

EVERY

[Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited'Beginning Wednesday and for the 
balance of the week #M. R. A.’s stares 
wild be open every evening until ten 
o’clock.

open every

i

\Î11,
----------—........ ..................... ......................-

'
i____ _

Dolls

Feather Flats

Toys

StoresOpen
6-30

Close at
6 P.M.

Saturdays
10 RM.

King Sr. 
GermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

.

.

I


